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Corner Macphereon Avenue. DetaeMew 
solid brick, eight roome air* jeth; gas and 
electric light; newly deoy.*KI throughout. 
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MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 2*1917 —FOURTEEN PAGES ‘localities, but
VOL. XXXVII —No. 13,431 PRICE TWO CENTS! .ÿ:meetly fair and decidedly warm.
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Strong Positions Taken Also Near Epehy—Canadians Firmly Hold All Ground Gained 
Tremendous Aerial Fighting Continues on Western Front- Russia Expects Soon to 

Assume Offensive—German Attacks on Russians at Vilna Fail—Rumanians 
iJ-A-L Continue to Check Envy’s Attempts of Invasion at Fokshani.
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Enemy Accepte Defeat, Giv
ing Canadians Time to Ex
plore Hidden Strength 
of Positions and Count 
Number of Germans Killed.

GHENT AND SBLZAETE 
ARE BOMBED BY AIRMEN

Terrific Explosions Heard Eigh- 
j teen Miles Away, Where Some 

German Shrapnel Fell.

German Counter-Attacks on 
Hill 70» and St. Laurent 
Are Exhausted in Frantic 
and Futile Efforts to Re
gain Lost Ground.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ' in Franca,

1 via London, Aug. 18.—The moat fierce.
I engagement on the Canadian Iront 
since the beginning of the war la gr 
dually coming to a triumphant end by 
the exhaustion of the enemy. Sine# 
the capture of Hill 70 ana rft. Laurent 
on, Wednesday morning, the men de
fending these newly, won positions' 
have been compelled to stand by al
most without cessation to meet the 

< counter-attacks. The leaders of the 
German troops are utterly regardless 
of the Uvea of their men, and a# soon 
aa on# division has spent itself tit, a 
frantic and futile effort to recover 
the lost ground, another la sent for
ward to the . sacrifice. The Fourth 
Guard* were cut to places in yester
day's counter-attacks and during the 
night a new division, the Two Hun- - T 
dred and Twentieth, was brought up. 
Passing thru their own lines without 

, stopping, these fresh troops attacked

Haig's Men Also Win Local 
Success on - Somme 

River. ;

/ • Bv at*,:,, i t 'il 8** Van Ghent, Holland, Aug- If —

æs. IBdEÿsd
noon.—The enemy has accepted; de- shortly before midnight on Selzaete, a

8!ncef*e Be*lan -town.-on the Dutch . frontier,
column» which sought tti” penetrate “ I”lI®* "orth 01 Ghent- awakened all 
our new positions at dawn -yeêter- inhabitants of this town. German 
day there have been no organized anti-aircraft batteries were very.ac-

2?® °ernM” JSl1,1®0' Uve- eome of tnelr shrapnel bursting 
jf s*tiH active, and our srun positions over Sas Van Ghent
Mb Ü®” ^!îîrpt5lto k>ODîbî^ment Ghent, which in normal time*, has 
^MkS^ff?rd«U' ^p?pu!fUon 'ITOdOO, also we raid-

£?alttoT% noTglï* * ^ ^ejutenteaUM^rt^m. 
to serra the ;gh.bs when masks age

s?æ sm - ■“ r* -a

counted along a single brigade front 
The enemy non-com missioned offi
cers put the blame for their disaster 
largely on the shoulders of green 
officers, who exposed their commands 
In close formation
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Allie» Take Over Twenty-One 
Hundred Prisoners in 

Flanders. ,

a-

London, Wug. 19.—The official re
port from British headquarters In 
France tonight, reads: i 

”By a successful minor operation 
early Sunday morning In the neigh
borhood of the Ypres-Poelcapelle road, 
our line advanced to a depth of five 
hundred yards on a mile front and ell 
our objectives, including s sérias of 
strongly fortified terms.

» Is giving Harry Booker 
• • •

•bowed what it thought
in.

/»

ANN fFour Canadian soldiers returning from a souvenir hunt They bave m 
________________a German sniper’» rifle in a village reci*"*1» «

BATTLE ROYAL ISÜ
tœœi S oVER NEW FRANCHISE BILL

Will Do Better, Work. 1

tured at vary slight loss to us. <T?i* 
enemy's losses were considerable. We 

• T" took several prisoners. 
j- -The German prlaogeee eaptured by" 

the allies during the fightlhg Thurs
day northeast of Ypres are now as
certained to number 2.114, including b*

' efficenr. '{7
"Strong westerly winds prevailed 

yesterday. The activity of our air
planes continued, bombing raids ana 

l artillery and photographic work were 
carried out successfully thruout the 
day. Three German airplanes were 
brought down In the fighting; four 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Eight of ours are missing."

Storm Hun Trenches.
British troops this meriting stormed 

the German trenches In the neighbor
hood of Glllemont Farm, between the 
towns of Lempire and Bemy. on the 
Somme front In France. On this same 
front British raiding parties last night 
entered German positions southwest of 
Hsvrlncourt. Field Marshal Haig re
ports that heavy casualties were In
flicted on the Ten ton garrisons.

The text of the statement given out 
by the war office today reads: 

i "Wé carried out a successful local 
operation early this morning south
east of Epehy, in which we captured 
tile German trenches in the neighbor
hood of Glllemont Farm aqd took sev
eral prisoners. Last night our raid
ing parties entered the enemy’s post-

R morning.
7 Tnorth of Hill

was accompanied by »
O.,
the Gentians an effective barrage, 
which cauded heavy losses, but they 
continued to advance with the utmost 
determination. At a distance of only 
70 yards from our line, the machine 
guns were turned upon the attacking 
groups and they broke and ran for 
cover.
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Dominion Troops in Full Pos
session of All Ground 

. . Won.

-•'I „ to our artillery 
and machine gun Are. The no.o.’e are 
very much dierqsted at bring captur
ed by A few Canadians. As a matter 
of fact, the captors of some of these 
guard units numbered much leee than 
the prisoners they brought In.

Now that our men have had time 
to explore Hltl 70, its hidden strength 
Is being disclosed, and there am 
many dogouts forty feet or more down 
in the chalk where nothing short of an 
earthquake could disturb the occu
pants. Machine gun posts were every
where. In the chalk pits alone a body 
of less them 280 men had over 20 ma
chine guns. Our attack was so sud
den there that eome of these guns 
never were In action, The Germans 
Information as to our intention to 
attack was very accurate. Two regi
mental orders were captured, dated 
Thursday, one of whidh said "an at
tack la expected tomorrow.’* 
other is more specific and states that 
-an attack Is expected tomorrow 
morning. Look out for barrage sig
nals.”

It was an alert and well-prepared 
foe who was driven from Hill 70. The 
three days’» total of prisoners is now 
over L1Ô0.

Liberab Will Offer Sharp and Determined Opposition to 
Clause Giving Soldiers Right to Say Where 

Their Votes Shall Be Applied.

London, Aug. 19.—(Via Router’s 
Ottawa Agency ) .—Reuter’s 
pondent at British headquarters in 
Franco telegraphs;

"General Komiloff has telegraphed 
Sir Douglas Haig as follows; 1 have 
the honor to Inform you that I have 
taken over the command of the Rus
sian armies. I am convinced that on 
the ne-estabilshment of strict discip
line the Russian armies will devote all 
their powers at an early date to assist 
the efforts of the alites towards the at
tainment of the common objecte which 
unite ns.’

‘‘General Haig replied, assuring Gen. 
Kormfloff of the best wishes of turn
ed# and the British armies to complete 
success of Gen. Komiloff* great task 
as well as unshaken confidence In the 
Russian allies under Gen. Komiloff and 

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4). the victory of the allied cause.”

oorree-
Eleven Hundred Prisoners.

Better luck Initially, but no greater 
eventual success attended their effort 
to break thru south of St Laurent • 
The enemy penetrated our first lins 
trench, but were driven out again as 
the result of a counter-attack at one* 
organised. In these desperate strug
gle* there has been much use of the 
rifle, bayonet and bomb. The losses 
mount up, but all the competent 
authorities give the assurance that 
those of the Germans are far greater 
than ours. The prisoners now num
ber over eleven hundred.

One of the most heroic deeds put 
on record in tbs Canadian corps since 
the war began Is that of a runner of 1 
Col. OrmoOder’s Alberta Battalion. 
The company to 
was attached was hotly engaged 
near the chalk pits, and he was given 
a message to take back to the bat
talion headquarters, over ground on 
which shells were falling continuously.
He had not gone ter when he was 
seen to fall, and another runner was 
at once sent out with a duplicate mes
sage. The second messenger was kill
ed midway on hie journey, but two 
hours afterwards the first one arrived 
at the battalion headquarters with hie 
left arm blown off near the shoulder. 
His terrible wound had been roughly 
dressed in the field and thé messenger, 
far spent from lose of blood, had then 
staggered on to do his duty. He was 
removed In a dying condition, but he 
carried his message to its destination.

A fine example of bravery and re
sourcefulness was given by a Russian 
private in the same battalion. As the 
platoon to Which he belonged ap
proached the chalk pits they cams 
under machine gun fire. The Russian, 
going forward, found the muzzles of 
two machine guns sticking out of th* 
entrance to a dugout One of them 
was In action, sweeping the line of ad
vance. To get in front of it, the only 
way of tackling the crew concealed 
In the entrance, meant instant death.
A place of planking lay nearby. To 
the Russian it was a heaven-sent 
weapon. . With It he struck the pro
truding gun barrels so hard a blow 
that they and their crews went clat
tering down to the bottom of the dug- 
out whence care cries of "Kamerad, 
Kamerad." At that moment a rifle 
bullet struck the elbow of the Rus
sian, deprived him of the use of one 
arin. Holding hie rifle, with Ha fixed 
bayonet, at the charge, in one hand 
he ordered the Germans to come up. 
They came, an officer and five men, 
who were duly turned In with their 
machine guns.

A MOST SERIOUS BLOW

Enemy Regards ‘Victory at 
Hill Seventy ayi Decided 

Setback,

m1 By a Staff Reporter.* listed, but a large number could hon
estly say that they bad no settled 
place of abode for any definite num
ber of month» before enlisting. A 
great many came over from the Unit
ed States to enlist. Just how strong 
an opposition the Liberals can put 
up is by no means certain. They 
eeem to fight for a time, with consid
erable vigor and then unexpectedly 
fall back. Thus the third reading of 
the bill, permitting Sir George Perley, 
Colonel Hugh Clark and F. B. Mc
Curdy to accept salaried offices with
out forfeiting their seats in the house, 
passed third reading Friday night 
without discussion or dissent, altl.o 
the measure had been vigorously as
sailed on second reading and in com
mittee, the conscription bill, too, pass
ed thru its final stage in the house on 
Saturday without a 'struggle

SOttawa, Ont, Aug. 19. — Indications 
tonight point to a tattle royal In the 
house of common* upon the subject 
of the federal franchise. It Is report
ed that a bill establishing the federal 
franchise thruout Canada will be in
troduced on Tuesday and It is a fair 
surmise that the bill will provoke 
sharp and determined opposition. The 
provisions of th# bill are not made 
public and all surmises concerning 
them are the merest guess work. The 
Liberals, however, are thoroly alarm
ed, especially in view of what they 
consider the dangerous joker eontaln- 
tained In Judge Doherty’s bill entitled 
"The military voters’ act 1917."

In hie lengthy and careful explana
tion of the measure to the house a 
week ago th* minister failed to de
velop or explain section three of the 
bill, which, as drafted, is one of the 
curiosities of political literature. The 
Liberals are just beginning to realize 
what it means and to see that it can 
be so used as to make their success In 
the next election entirely out of the 
question. If the government forces 
the bill tru the house with this sec
tion unchanged a good many members 
of the opposition will regret having 
voted against the extension of the 
parliamentary term. Section three, 
after providing that the vote of the 
soldier shall be counted as cast In 
the riding where he was domiciled at 
the outbreak of the war, goes on to

m
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London, Aug. 19.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency),—Reuter's correspon
dent at British headquarters tele
graphs today;

“Furious fighting which was pro
gressing Intermittently around our 
new positions about Lens- was lulled 
and leaves the gallant Canadians In 
full possession of all the ground they 
won. It 1* now known that the high 
German command ordered the recap
ture at all costs of Hill 70 which so 
dominates the eastern aids of Lena. 
Without it the place can never be 
comfortable. We securely hold it

"The Huns have been attacking 
with gas shells, flammenwerfer, rifle, 
grenades, bombs and massed infan
try waves, backed by Intense artil
lery barrages. The Canadians are re
sisting with boiling oil drums, gas 
■hells, hand grenade», machine guns, 
and last, but not least, the bayonet 
The artillery has given magnificent 
support.

“I am told that no fighting in which 
the troops from the Dominion have 
yet participated, has there been more 
furious hand-to-hand fighting and 
quite such extensive use of the 
bayonet.
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RUMANIAN RESISTANCE 
CHECKS FOE’S ADVANCE
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ITALIANS OPEN ATTACK 
WITH TRIESTE AS GOAL

«yi
m

y Russians Also Solidly Defend Line in Region of 
Vilna—Turks Are Smashed on Road 

to Kfcarput

ms
Struggle Begins on Thirty-Seven Mile Front From 

Tolmino to Adriatic Sea-—Battle 
Rages Bitterly.

Vienna, Aug. 19.—Via London, Aug. 20.—The Italians have begun 
another big offensive against the Austrians in the Isonzo region of the 
Austro-Itallan theatre, where lighting Is In progress over a thirty-seven 
mile front, running from the region of Tolmino to near the head of the 
Adriatic Sea, on the Carso Plateau. This information Is contained dn the 
war office communication issued today, the text of which follows:

“Eastern theatre—There is nothing of Importance to report.
"Italian theatre—The Italians have attacked the coastal territory on 

the Isonzo, which has belonged to Austria for centuries past. After the 
strongest of artillery preparation, lasting a day and a half, which was 
followed yesterday afternoon by reconnoitring raids, the enemy Infantry 
early Sunday morning attacked between Mrzlivrh and the sea.

"The struggle Is raging with the greatest bitterness on almost all 
the sectors of this sixty kilometre front, near Tolmino, northeast of Canale, 
between Desela and Monte San Gabrieli», sooth Of Gorizia, and on the 
Carso Plain. The reports received up to this time are entirely favorable.

In the Balkans the situation is unchanged."

wm PtJl
km (London. Aug. 19—There has .been of Ocna the enemy last night launch- 

a considerable stiffening in the front ed several attacks south of Grozechti 
toKuanmla and also In Russia in the but was repulsed. Yesterday In the re- 
rtglon of Vilna. South of Grozechti, glou of Slanic there were battles with 
southern Moldavia, the Russians hays variable success until evening, when 
made a stand against attacks of the all the attacking forces were hepuleed. 
Teutonic allies and repulsed them, On the rest of this front there were 
ana in the Slanic sector also have fiteilladee. 
beaten off attempts by the invaders 
to take further ground. In the Lake 
Narocz district of the Vilna front the 
Germans endeavored to win Russian 
trenches, but their attack broke down 
under the Russian barrage fire.

German troops yesterday attacked 
». the Russian positions near the Village 

* Stakhovcy, on the Vilna front, but, 
according to the Petrograd war office, 
the attack broke down under the Rus
sian fire.

On the Rumanian front Atfetro-Oer- 
mans several times assaulted the 
Russo-Rumanian lines south of 
Grozechti. in southwestern Moldavia, 
hut were repelled. The battle in the 
filanie region lasted all day. and end- 
•u In the evening with the Teutons 
being repulsed.

Counter-attacks Fail.
"The first big counter-attack which 

began Wednesday afternoon has al
ready been described; how the Fourth 
Division of Prussian Guards, march
ing across in columns of fours before 
deploying, were caught under a ma
chine gun barrage and all out wiped 
out. While this was happening more 
German Guards were launched from 
the Cite St. Auguste. The first wave 
was mown down by machine gun fire; 
the second, tho, got nearer the posi
tions, while the third approached to 
within 70 yards of the Canadians be
fore it broke and melted away.

"Elsewhere, the 220th division, which 
apparently had been specially reserved 
to deliver counter-attacks, was stren-. 
uously striving to beat back General 
Currie’s lade with no better success. 
They have had to be withdrawn, being 
no longer capable of continuing the 
struggle.

-In the course of Wednesday night 
a large party of Prussian Guards 
entered one of the chalk- cuttings with 
which the area abounds. The Cana
dians got among them and H la most 
doubtful whether any escaped. Ninety 
prisoners and twenty machine guns 
wore captured".
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say:

ÏÏM
m ’It he cannot, because of non

residence or otherwise, so state or 
specify, he shall be deemed an 
elector of, and hi* vote shall be 
applied to such electoral district 
as he may Indicate.”

"Caucasian front: In tka direction 
of Kharput unimportant Turkish at
tacks were repelled. On the remain
der of the front there were fusil-
lades."

This singular provision permits the 
soldier not only to vote but to have 
hie vote counted where it will do the 
most good, the soldier or ruree 
anxtoue to have hie or her vot# 
count will not designate some riding 
like Dufferln, West Toronto, or Que
bec East, On the contrary he or she, 
as the ease may be, will designate 
eome riding where the result is likely 
to be does. '

Everyone who has ever gone over 
election returns Is familiar with the facb 
that a few thousand votes nicely dis
tribute! among the various close rid
ing* would entirely change the gen
eral results. It, therefore, would be 
quite possible to ao mobilize and dis
tribute the overseas vote ao as to 
make every doubtful riding safe for 
the government and It is to be pre
sumed that the great bulk of the sol
diers oversea will be anxious to do 
all they can to uphold the govern
ment’s policy of compulsory military 
service. Undoubtedly there are many whatever supplies remained. Public 

diem who had a well-fixed demi- order Is now being motored In Finland 
In Canada, at th# time they aa- by th* arrivai of fresh troops,

In the region of Ocna. Moldavia, 
heavy flghtlrg continues, but only 
artillery firing la reported from the 
Fokshani area- The Russian official 
statement reads:

"Western (Russia) front; There 
were fusillades and scouting encoun
ters.

WmWfM.
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REVOLTS IN FINLAND
PUT DOWN BY TROOPS

GEN. PURGASOFF KILLED / 
BY MUTINOUS TROOPS

Stalemate In Rumania.
"Rumanian front: In the direction 

of Ocna yesterday battles raged In 
the regions of Bianlc, Grozechti and 
at the factory of Taklerie, By aven
ir,g all attacks were repulsed, 
tnemy succeeded only in occupying a 
few of our trenches south of the river 
at Slanic In the direction cf Fok- 
shanl them has been artillery fight* 
ir*g. On the rest of the front there 
were fusillade# and scouting engage
ments.

‘'Caucasus front; In the region 
north of the ftviast read our scoute 
made a successful reconnaissance *n<i 
captured ten prisoner*.

OPENING THEM UP.
Petrograd, Aug. 19.—A report has 

been received by Premier Kerensky, 
according to The Novoe Hermye, of 
the killing of General Purgasoff by 
soldier*. A certain company of sol
diers. the paper states, refused to re
cognize a newly-appointed 
rnn-der. whereupon General 
soft ordered the company disbanded 
ana ttic leaders of the mutiny arrest-

London, Aug. 19.—Great revolts have 
taken place In the leading towns of 
Finland, according to advices 
ceived at Copenhagen thru channels 
opened by the raising of the Russian 
news embargo on the frontier of Swe
den and wired by the correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
Foodstuff* were seized by the Finnish

New tall hate for men. In all the 
latest shapes and colors, are now be
ing put on. display at Dtneen's. the 
foremost batters in America for 
cluelvely stylish hate for men- The 
new arrivals Include the beet repre
sentative styles from the famous Lon
don makers: Christy * Company, 
Henry Heath. Tries * Company.

A clearance sale of all Dtneen’s 
straws and Panamas is in

Repulsed by Barrage.
The text of the statement follows;
Western (Russian) front: South- 

w*st of Lake Narocz about two com- 
nt Germans, supported by ar- 

Wlery fire, attacked our trenches in 
F‘* re8lon of the Village of Stakhovoy, 
,.ut wer* repulse! by our barrage 
’re' On the rest of this front there 

^JJje^fuelllade# and scouting

y, "Rumanian front; In the direction

* / The re-msm A Serious Blew.4 com-
Punga- ‘Fifteen detemflned counter-attacks 

have already been launched against 
the Bole Hugo, the Bole Ruse, the ate

^ rifle# before that tbs enemy regards the Canadian
help arrived- ft success as a most aérions blew.Off populace fluid the authorities Fiimmer

jiiufT*». ®Fi*T summer straw fn 
the rtore reduced to one-half price* 
Dtneen’s, 140 Tong* street,
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MY WONDERFUL TOYWALKS TO DEATH 
THRU GANGWAY

—

ONE MAN KILLED 
IN RIGAUD PLANT

*—»’
«AT*■ f

By ROBERT PARTRIDGE
Speak to them, pride of my heart.

Let your burning breath bring 
To that jumbled grey cloud a part 

Of the Anthem you etnfr 
Defiance, with justice, you Wonderful toy,

Whose loud roaring voice speaks our pride and our'joy.

Eagerly, see how I feed that wide gaping maw,
_ While your metal soul throbs In response to my pleading.
Fashioned by masters.......... never a blemish or flaw

To mar thy Intent as thy spirit Is leading 
Us on to avenge the wrongs of Nations, bleeding
. Anarchy, "Kutt," and Oppression.......... Oh Boy;
I KNOW you can Cp It........My wonderful toy.

Lives there a. lover so ardent, true or devout?
Sounds there a voice so persistent in Its devotion?

80 “ 1 nurse you with care, aye; you will rout
Those sin begrim'd swine whose reward is their potion

Of lead,.... .white hot LEAD.......... Thine own pain killing lotion.
Thy balm for the curse of ambition and greed 

To conquer a world, tho Its people will bleed. *

f -i- - «
Six More or Albert Smith Drowns While 

Cayuga Is Warping Into 
the Dock.

!Loss Seriously 
Hurt in Powder Ex

plosion.

1r: I 1

«I !»

You must add to the cost 
price of a poor tube about 
naif the value of the casing 
it ruins.

* For poor tubes do ruin cas
ings. Poor tubes allow slow 
leakage of air. Slow leaks 
cause imperceptible, and so 
most dangerous, under-infla
tion. Under-inflation is the 
greatest of all tire enemies.
These are the reasons we ad
vise motorists to look care
fully to their tubes. These 
are the reasons we put thous
ands of dollars into extra costevqry 

to build, Goodyear Tubes by 
the lamination process.
This is the right way to build tubes 
—to take highest quality rubber 
and roll it out tissue-thin for rigid 
inspection. Then to build up the 
flawless sheets, layer on layer, into 
a perfect tube, extra thick, extra
well fitted for its duties.
And because greater mileages from 
Goodyear Tires will make, friends 
for us, we advise the use of Good
year Tubes.
It is of value to you that Good
year Tubes give additional value 
in long service and satisfaction.

. Remember the name Goodyear 
when you buy tubes.

The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of Canada

Limited

, Poor,Tubes 
Cost More 
Than You 
Pay

j;!

buildings destroyed

Hysterical Workmen at First 
Said Two Hundred Were 

Killed.

t I HUGE CROWD ABOARD
■

3-Li;
Police Are Investigating the 

Case and Some Arrests 
May Follow.

The! 1

I g»lTl
added.

: an
Montreal. Aug. 19.—One SheflV 

baa c
three
Make,
«bade

muff
and six more or lew seriously injured 
■was the known hufcian. toll taken in 
a terrific explosion, or serlss of fifty- 
two explosions, Saturday morning at 
the powder plant of Curtis A Harvey 
Company, Limited, at Rlgaud, Quebec, 
that literally smashed most of the 
houses in the vicinity and broke win
dows and utwok houses miles away. 
This estimate is given by T. H. Cur
tis, vice-president and managing direc
tor of the Curtis A Harvey Company, 
but there are fears that mors may 
have been killed or injured, as it has 

practically impossible to 
tain definitely the full extent of the 
low owing to the condition of the de
stroyed buildings and the fact that the 
employes got as far away as possible 
from the scene of the disaster and 
have been difficult to locate. Two 
hundred and fifty men were in the 
plant when the first explosions occur
red, Some of theee, on escaping, 
hysterical from the shock and 
pressed the belief that more than two 
hundred must have perished. The 
dead man was Gordon Shortredc, an 
«tagliehman, an expert who was em
ployed as foreman at the plant.

Two of the Injured are in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, this city, suffering 
from compound fractures of arms or 
legs, Richard Lyle, 2i years old, 
Montreal, and Ernest Sullivan. Others 
known to bo injured are: Evariste 
Bernier of Rlgaud, Que., broken arm; 
J. LeckUr, Rlgaud, two ribs broken; 
Augustin Barras, a Belgian, electri
cian, slightly wounded Irt the head by 
flying bricks as he was seeking safety. 
Others had narrow escapes from hot. 
Jagged masses at iron that went 
hurtling thru the air amidst the ex
plosions, which started At about 8.60 
am

Just as the Cayuga was docking at 
the foot of Tongs street, about 1.10 
last night, Albert Smith, aged 4S, liv
ing on Berkeley street, and employed 
as a carpenter by the Canada Steam
ships Co,, walked out of an open gang
way hole Into the water, and was 
drowned.

The vessel was warping Into the slip 
when the accident happened, and only 
the stern rope was secured. As the 
ship neared the dock with her bow, 
one of the crew apparently threw open 
the door at the gangway entrance, and 
Smith walked thru. Policenmn Jarvis 
(211), who was on duty at the dock 
At .the time, and standing, only about 
14 feet away, saw the man vfalland In
stantly seized a pike pole frem a stand 
nearby. After about eight minutes' 
dragging he JlnaJly hooked Smith and 
brought him ashore. A puhnotor eras 
secured, and the work of resuscitation 
began. Policemen 211 and 111 worked 
on the man from 8.15 till 10.M, but 
without avail. Dr. B. O’Reilly, Jr„ St. 
Clair avenue, was called and pro
nounced the man dead. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where an in
quest will be

The boat

Tell them our answer, my pet
With thy loud roaring voice,

In a tone they'll never forget.
And so make us rejoice 

In thy power superhuman, so to destroy 
Arrogance, cruelty and lust

v m
e. it) BruiX,1 a You wonderful toy........... able f 

with «

E-CZAR TO RESIDE 
IN SIBERIAN TOWN

m 6 rial

Veloi:

&
Saturday afternoon almost cost Herbert 
Soper, 10 Locke street, and a companion 
their lives, when the rowboat in which 
they were fishing was cut in two. The 
fishermen ware near the bay side of toe 
south pier when they observed the power 
boat rushing toward them. They "hal
loed," but before they could rush out of 
the danger zone their boat was struck 
amidships and cut completely In two 
the wreckage rolling under the keel 01 
the motor boat Boper .was saved by 
clinging to a piece of wreckage, and his 
companion caught the painter' of the 
motor boat and was pulled, aboard. Soper 
was taken aboard later. The boat was 
In charge of some youths, who were ac
companied by s number of young girls.

Plans for winter training of the 11th 
Royal Regt. have been completed, and 
they will commence at opening of drill 
Sept. 7. Two field days will be held, 
the first Sept », and the other two weeks Petrograd. Aug. 1».—It was officially
later. Instructions in musketry work, announced today for the first time
lK"Si.ss,s,-0;s^sr.”Sss
will be Indulged in end instructors from Is at
Camp Borden will be In charge. Tobolsk, a western Siberian

Pine Cove, a little resort along Lake which recently achieved. a certain 
Ontario, a mile from Burlington, Is all dubious publicity in revolutionary 
excitement over a mystery surrounding Russia as the birthplace of Gregory

the myetlc monk, who
missive, whicn wes found in a birch tree snareror'e^lini I °'r*r
by a maid In the employ of Peter Doug- *h* ex-•mPe,fam 1 up to the 
las who tee Plot in that place, was signed “tne of the priest's assassination in 
Harold Robinson, It Bloor street. Petrograd last December. The ottl-

As the result of It being his second rial announcement says: 
offence, William Bedell, 3» forgnoonnyt- "Owing to reasons of state, the gov-

trite Jelfs Saturday, for violating the
Temperance Act vtf. und*L

A motor car driven by Joseph Callin, The «elected was Tobolsk,
114 Gage avenue, was overturned and the w6ere they were taken after requisite 
four occupants thrown out. while turning measures to insure their safety. With
the corner of Wentworth and Brant them went, of their own free wilt
streets, at a high rate of speed. Mrs. their children and certain of their en-CaiUn was injured about the head. With tournas." r en
her husband she was taken to the City According . _________ ..Hospital. Tom Callin and Joe Capon!, -11,fgBg„”?r*.£*p*r* th®
the other occupants of the car, were wlu reside pemis
taken into custody on a charge of being nenîijr.1® tonner governor’s palace 
drunk. *t Tobolsk, which la a large house

Mia» Lillian McNair, 42 Fairbolt road, without modem Improvements, built In 
to a patient In the City Hospital, suffering the eighteenth century for a local spe-a tiffin u.î'ïkï*.^; 4* «K*
down at the corner et King and John *"*£• ™ Yh,n_J*turnln* from hie 
streets by i motor èar driven by William vl*lt to the far east. -Other news- 
Pesce, 260 North Hughson street, an em- papers say the former, emperor will 
"tore O*»»*' Kln» William stay at the ex-governor. pihto. only
*tr^'dhÆ of the Hamilton and ApVlIt.k ^naïtorv^n * Ti* th* 
Wentworth Pair Aaeoelation have decided ~?£T;?,.,.llïonÎZtenr *° * forfeet 20 
to postpone their flair for another year as miles outside the town, 
a result of the war. However, if the 
Jockey Club officiale are agreeable the 
members will use their grounds tor the 
holding of a patriotic event, the proceeds 
to be In aid of the different patriotic 
organizations.

Mr». Brandon, 111 Elgin street, while 
log a motor car on Saturday, struck a 

small boy named George Breun, who lives 
at 241 West Horner street, injuring hie 
hip. The tad ran in front of the motor 
car when it wse passing the comer of 
Locke and Bold streets. The injury to 
not considered serious.

A girl with a broken collar bone and a 
boy with a cut in his head were the cas
ualties reported tonight as the result of 
an automobile turning down a wrong 
path, while passing thru Dundura Park 
tele afternoon. No names could be learned.

Charged with aggravated assault by 
Joe Mikulekl. Fred Shovlnko. 20 Arthur 
street was arrested today. Ugo Vertlc- 
chls, <2 East Burlington street, to under 
arrest accused of having assaulted M.

79 Shaw street
- « uî?fey- Carlisle end Prod Morris and P. Sherman, garage, collided with 

their motor cars at the comer of King 
and Park streets Saturday night. There 
were a number of women in the cars, 
but not cne was Injured.

Frank Bpsey. a sailor, who was brought 
5«r* too™ Toronto by Detective Crenln, 
of that city, will tomorrow morning ap-
KaL.btLoreAPolloe*îeiletrste cnarg- 
ed by the Commercial Underwriters’ As
sociation with false pretences.

year a»lNicholas Romanoff Goes to 
Tobolsk During Period 

of Banishment.
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. >1were andNew Dwelling Place of De
posed Emperor Once Served 

for Political Ostracizing.

ex-Hl son am 
windoii held.

wi» ccrowded at the time 
of the accident, there being probably 
1500 people aboird. News of the af
fair waa sent to the bridge, and the 

1 was stopped while the work of 
recovery was going on.

Headquarters men are Investigating 
the case, and it 1» likely that some 
arrests will be made. The life-saving 
crew /Were called, and reached the 
spot In three minutes.

TmHI Av
• ;

small
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town•J m. e Goodyear Tubes, along 
with Goodyear Tires and 
Tire-Saver Accessories, 
are easy to get from 
Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers everywhere.

:
■ ROBERT HALL RE-ELECTED. fini i

itft of col<r

presented Cumberland constituency In 
the last provincial legislature, has 
been re-elected by acclamation.

!l; i|
1 an*

red
Each,■!

Loss le Two Million.
The monetary lose le placed at 22,- 

000,000 by Mr, Curtis. It waa an accl- 
dent,'nure and simple according to Mr. 
Ctrrtft. due to a chemical reaction In 
the flaking section of the plant and 
was not due to neglect or any defect.

"The thing which happened," he 
said, "might happen at any plant at 
any time." /

In view of the fact that the Village 
of Dragon, In the vicinity of the plant 
was almost wiped out by fire and that 
tone of metal were distributed around 
the country for three-quarters of a 
mile, the ground being dotted with 
twisted fragments of Iron pipe, holler 
Plate, etc., a portion of a boiler weigh
ing over a ton flying half a mile away, 
it Is marvelous that there was not a 
heavy lose of life. The first explosion 
occurred at 2.50 a.m.

There will be an Inquest.

•CORE’S HIGH-CLASS HABER
DASHERY.

Men are finding out every day that 
It costs no more to make choice from 
' the Score's assortments

of distinctive and exolu- 
rive haberdashery than 

■ IlMI assortments from the 
lRBVW commonplace. Just now 

many of the late eum- 
lk t mer and early autumn 

- lines are being offered 
af attractive discounts. 

The prediction of a long, warm autumn 
seems to be a reasonable one, and tor 
that reason it is timely to make men
tion of such things — and summer 
shirts, collars, neckwear, underwear, 
hosiery and other wear for men who 
discriminate. R. Score A Bon, limit
ed, 77 King street west.
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make
overs.Tobolsk years ago was the admin-

5!”,tre for. *xlle* banished to 
Siberia. It is on the eastern side of 
the Ural Mountains and about 1,500 
miles from Petrogr&d.

t * WAR SUMMARY js drlv
iCatggr Inspects German Fleet 

At WOhehnehaven and Kid
/

H

1 STHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Berlin, Aug. 1* (via London)—Em
peror (William, according .to on offi
cial announcement made at the Ger-

heimshaven. and then visited 
squadrons in the North Sea 
Heligoland.

i 1
I T^asH?Sr1?îa‘«#a5

SS* ‘tTZI °"0*1
impr,,. ,h,l, position a.

waaar arts: .'ïTiS
ges *Ba1Ia, flammenwerfer, rifle grenades, bombs waves of

«r r-HHr UF|?‘
Æ, ,i"’11,1 i»'»** «»» rr-too.
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BRITISH SMASH FOE 
IN YPRES REGION

WMDenrtnr, 
H. Hu #

4 <'

1 K1\« «i' i »ZJÎ
(Continued frem Page il. m /

CA«one southwest of Havrlncourt and 
returned with a few prisoners after 
inflicting heavy casualties on the hos
tile garrison.

On the night of Thursday and Fri
day enemy aircraft bombed the British
fd*S„C,e«r!n* ,tatlon‘- Ten wound
ed German prisoners were killed vin» wounded German prironere were agiin 
wounded by German bombs."

Quietness Saturday.
There was no infantry fighting on 

the Ypree front In Flanders y
Britiri|elhM^rShal Ha,*', wiwt from 
British headquarters In France to-

Thirty e^rmanWMahÆ^tere 
downed by the British, Tg being Xr"

t™,d7.n.r Ls;r-
“In addition to the unsuccessful

SSTSuSESr*j»fLena- Æ
tXr^df'two Otk •tat*ment' the
tacks eariv «IT. otber counter-at- front. ^was^^rr^o, ?ndt ,b« nei^Lrt^T ‘ nd theHugo Wood, in

Bin Cthree cars collide.

^ Hamilton, Monday. Aug. 20.—H. Hus
key Carlisle, and Fred Morris and F. 
Sherman, go rage, collided with their mo
tor cars at the comer of King and Park 
street# Saturday night. There were a
ssrïs.%2ïïïïrln the care-but ^

GERMAN WORKERS WANT 
ENOUGH POTATOES

Men in Essen and Other Points 
Threaten to Strike.

4
:
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" ■ Killed In it 
-Alta.; R. Led 
toon ton; a. 
Roberts, Otia 
«la, B.G.; j
g. Patferroa,
léyw
Bltoinor, Ont; 
"it» E. Dun 

«*«• Hyacinth 
S -- W. H. i>
«•nnle. Was 
jjMicouver; , 

Lt. J. H 
Reserve Mind 
5"". N.B.; J 
A. Brien, 8x 
gttowa; A. j 
® Tisdale, \ 

New 
Hllla, Ont.; 
•venue, Tord 
Toronto; R. ( 
Jj*nnlng, Galt
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P. McGllllv-a 
gnmdon; p. 
Jgnnipeg
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»• McKenzie.
W Dundee st

Accidentally 
Montreal: O.

Died while 
valeartler.

Died—E. s 
**».; H. 
Mms ; H. L. 

7 Drowned—J 
Presumed d 

vancouver.
. ^titoner of

rsr ^ jasystsaj'■ —• ■- ® “*****

eighteen others were driven down out 
of control* Twelve of our machine*

°®ftol communication issued by 
tbL5reach war office tonight reads.

ar*i}ufy fighting has taken on 
marital activity in the region of Braye 
and Carny, as well as on both banks of 
the Meuse, particularly In the 
of Bezonvaux. There was no 
fan try action,

"Six hundred shells were fired on 
Kr eime, one civilian being wounded. 

..c Trench Aeroplanes Lead.
Our (Pursuit aeroplanes displayed 

particular activity during the day of 
, 1?', E1-Ven Gkeenan aeroplanes
fell in flames or were completely de
stroyed following aerial combats be
tween the pilots. In addition, six ene
my machines were forced to land With
in their lines, seriously damaged In 

the the night of Aug. 17-12 and lathe day 
of Aug. 12 aeroplanes bombarded the 
railway stations at Cortemarck, 
Ihourout. Llchterveide, Ostend and 
Cambrai; encampments In the forest 
ot Houthulat, the railway station at 
r>un sur Meuse and munition 
at BantheviUe. A fire broke 
the Cambrai station 
mente."

After violently bonibardlng the 
french positions German troops last 
night made consecutive attacks on the 
rrench trenches in the* Priest Wood, 
west of the Muerthe and Moselle 
River and in the Vosges Mountal^to 
the east of Badonvlllere ani north of 
celles sur Plaine. The French official 
report issued today says all tho Ger- 

gun man assaults were repulsed and that 
the Teutons suffered heavy casualties. 
German surprise attacks on thé A tone 
front, it is announced, also failed. The 
text of the statement fellows:

“There were artillery actions on the 
Atone liront, notably in the 

find northwest and

WELLINGTON HOTEL LAOTOSandTHB | -jBARRI E, ONT.
PIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN. MAIN 123
Day and Night Service—Cadll- 
lac Caro Only—Our Motto "Ser-
v'cs.’STEPHENS’AUTO livery

’• AON ES STREET.

•1
sectorLondon, Aug. 19.—A strike of work- 

«rs In the E«»en and Dusseldorf dis- 
trleu Is threatened, according to de
spatches from Amsterdam to the Ex
change Teiegrraph Company. The 
workers demand ten pounds of pota
toes weekly. At a meeting arranged 
between labor delegates and the war 
food department, It was declared that 
Uwaa impossible to give the workers 
more than eight pounds of potatoes 
during the next 20 weeks, To make 
up tor the shortage in potatoes a 
slight Increase In the bread and meat 
rations might be granted, the labor 

were Informed. The reply of 
the workers has not yet been received

faY°rln* a ,trik® 1" the 
Rhine district, is also
daily, according to the

ln-

1
w»«^A,<meS.R^Rf of General KornHoff to Sir Douglas Haig expresses the 
dîvnt« =n Ih4!1 °n lhp reet0ration of discipline the Rusefan frmlro will

•Pf.Dli.tlon of Tluula ha, llmllod thorn In aX p£fSiSSS,"

...j'ooSr.^.n-r^r'Thi” ;,°it v-n*
direction of Ocna. The battle» near Slanic *1!*° rlpul,e<1 attack* in the 
pulse of the attacking German forces. The RuraUn ÏI?“/bî ab°^ the re' 
rtruck the Turks a severe blow when they cantured ‘i" the Cauca*«» 
villages In the direction of Kharput, south o? Pefim,,*^ 0f fortlfled 
have undertaken an offensive in the direction of 2 , A,e lhe Turks 
Mans there back a little, it is not known whethei^th?1»tor9ln« th« Rus- 
thelr attacks as a counter-measure to relieve nreseiir* 1- ne lau°ched 
whether the Turks launched their attacks to divert th ttLU dlrectlon or 
from Kharput. alvert the Russian efforts

The Italians have thrown out signals of an impend!»* 
beginning toNhell intensely the Austrian lines between Montîd«ance by 
the sea, comprising the front of the Isonzo and the Careo PiateJ?ero,^nd 
bnve also gained an aerial gscendancy and they are making Jro nf P2 
aeroplane attacks on masses of enemy infgntry. Cadorna alwTv. -v by 
dash In these encounters, with an ability to push forward as fast a ! rZ* 
<5liions of ground permit. The country in which the campaign to 2"
thrirnne^rejPSoli.eat toT the adyancin« wltflers to consolidé
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surprise attacks on our advanced noet 
north of Braye, In the region of Ber- 
mericourt arvl at Pomyelle, failed 
dtr our fire.

"On both banks of the Meure (Ver
dun sector) the artillery duel 
tinued very active.

; G.Increasing. unreport.I depots 
out In 

and establtsh-
Electric Money. con-

... . Repulw 'Germans.
In the Boto le Pretre and in the re- 

and “Orth of

suffered Important losses and left 
■<wne prisoners in our hands "The war office toeuedll^' 

tost night:
.Tt has been quiet except tor sonie-

7*£nV%Uth ^ty‘Tr ■*thri*P In the 
”*2 Vau®**rc and Californie 

Ptatoaux and on both banks of the
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10 fHVe the People fifty per
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mîiîkier w‘thoul breaking plaster or d*CaraUona' ^on. College
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cast of our line little chance of 
r^hl,,?*tbUr alrdr°mes. Bombing 

l,he 4>ollcv of harassing 
enemy's Infantry with machine 
nre was continued actively

w°rk, tor our artillery 
d 0ut an daX. and an nn- 

w«e Vîî,1* number of Photograph,
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Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Terente Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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tors bombarded enemy installations In 
the region of Demlr Hirear, while 
French aviators have tombed the re* 
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floors are order boxes, 
or instructions may be pieced. These 
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Telling of the Smart New Modes in Fabrics and Garmentscost
bout
ising !

3-Light Fixtures at $7.50. Continuing the Autumn Showing of 
Fashionable Suitings and Coatings

The Smart Frocks for Autumn
Developed Hi Satin and Satin Charmeuse, two Weaves Pe
culiarly Suited to the Fashioning of Pretty Gowns. The 

■—- c . Shades Indude Taupe, Grey, American
... ^Sni. Beauty, Sand and Black.

• ~K
Tbs fixture alone at this figure was 

ke the bar-
%

: • *edal 
gain «
sflfled, but the price retained. It is 

-1 aa attractive brush brass fixture of 
Sheffield design. In Flemish finish. It 
has cast arms extending from body, 
three sockets are suspended by chain 
Make, with amber Sheffield design belt 
shades. Special, $7.60.

value, but tocat- 
slow 
leaks 
Id so 
linfla-

extra attractive shades were
.«*• I

Fr / //,M

Sr j
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HERE is grace 
in every supple 
fold of the satin 

^ or soft silk frock, and « 
the designers, recog
nizing its dignity and 

^arm, have raised it
to the zenith of popularity this season. 1 '

One sees, in tne main, subdued colorings, although 
soft rose shades are offered in afternoon frocks and offer 
a happy variation to the quiet tones which generally pre
vail. Taupes and greys 
are promised exception
al vogue.

Describing a few 
from the array of silk . 
frocks in the French |\) \
Room:

In a lovely shade of 
taupe is a frock of 
satin charmeuse, made 
with a pleated and 

1 draped skirt, falling in 
soft folds. The bodice 
has turned-back lapels 
trimmed with self-cov
ered buttons, and the 
Georgette sleeves have 
deep cuffs of char
meuse, also ornament
ed with buttons. The 
collar has a frill of p 
Georgette crepe. Price,
$35.00.

A drew of black satin hm.a draped bodice, crossing In the back and 
tying loosely In front. The skirt Is pleated and the waist has a shawl 
collar with overall of white satin. Price, $86.00.

iTfithe
Brush Brass Well Brackets, suit

able for halls and bedrooms, fitted 
with etched bell shape shade. Spe
cial price, $1.66.

tes. £i
ad-

Wc- I
hcse Broadcloth is One of the Most Favored

Materials
Shown in a Charming Range of Shades for Suits, and in Soft 

Pastel Colorings for Afternoon and Evening Wraps. 
Furthermore, the Prices'' Are Mostly the Same as 

Last Season, Which is a Notable Fact and 
Worthy Your Consideration

Velours, Sale Price, Per Yard,r
95c.10118-

evory Few drapery f*i«ice hats the rlci 
appearance of velcgrs, whether used 
in portieres, vaianoee, door hangings, 
uphelstertngs or for cushion covers. 
Therefore this bargain should create 
unusual interest for Tuesday, espe
cially when this Is offered at less than 
mill price. It is a good duality velouts, 
with beautiful, rich pile, and Is in 
meet wanted colors: green, rose, light 
and dark blue, mulberry, grey, crim
son and terra cotta. See Tenge Street 
window -and come early. Sale price, 
Tuesday only, per yard, tie.

m
by

tubes
\ibber \

rigid 7
p the 
, into

/
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For Tuesday we are featuring also other suit
ing weaves and heavier coating materials 
proeurable In the season's popular shades.

In Suitings—Handsome Broadcloth Suitings, in smooth, even finish, 48 Inches wide, may be had 
to taupe, burgundy, deer brown, nigger brown, green, rose, navy and black. Per yard, $1.75.

A heavier 
elephant grey 
yard, $3.30.

Sllverton is a new suiting which la receiving high favor—a material which la a velours "woven 
with a silvery thread—and la obtainable In greys, greens, browns, taupe, burgundy and navy; 64 

' Inches wide. Per yard, $4.00.
ne, a fine weave of velours de laines, is shown In beetroot, burgundy, taupe, deer 
balsam green, navy and black; 64 Inches to width. Per yard, $3.50.

Broadcloths for evening or afternoon wraps are to be had In such soft pastel shades as lime 
green, maple, pearl lilac, jasmine, blossom and primrose; 50 Inches wide. Per yard, $5.00.

In Coatings—Reversible Burella Cloths, in a heavy weave, plain on one side and to plaid de- 
the other, are procurable to taupe, gold, tan and billiard green; 51 inches wide. Per yard,

favorite 
, $4.00.

tra- * /
V k ;

from
lends » Other Interesting Sale ’/ 

Offerings.
V

quality Broadcloth and of a finer weate is available to taupe, bamboo, asphalt and 
.burgundy, maroon, olive, deer brown, navy and black, 60 and 64 todies" wide. Per 1Rope Portieres for single deers and 

• ft- wide by 7 ft 
good quality of ehe- 

centre and hanging

It archways;
; modi of a i 

utile with valane« 
ropes on either side. Bach rope is 
finished with large tassel; good range 
of colors, including light and dark 
shades of red or green, dark brown, 
and some two-toned color effect# in 
red and green and brown and grepn. 
Each, $1.96.

d- tons s
value

t
Duvet De Lain 

and java browns. .

[year

& sign on
$£00..

Ounnleburl, a delightful material In heavy basket weave with a velours finish, is a fi 
choice, and la to be had to taupe, beetroot, brown, green and black; 54 Inches wide. Per yard

A heavy quality of Sfivertbn, 54 inches wide, is obtainable to a splendid array of shades, in
cluding the fashionable taupe and beetroot. Per yard, 15.90.

A Preliminary Showing of
Superb Coats In Hudson Seal (Seal Rat)

%
ada A few pieces of nets selected from 

soAe of our best selling lines and 
Placed on sale at a big reduction. 
About half a dozen patterns of ef
fective figured designs. These nets 
are all finished both sides with net 
edging and are ta ivory and ecru. 
Widths 60 and 61 inches. Pries, per 
yard, 4»c.

$
|

J

4 l
Swagger Models Hi Lustrous Seal Rat, Made Less 
Flaring Than in Former Seasons. Yet Generously _ 
Full and Falling in Ripples From the Shoulders.

a -

'x
\Tine Nottingham Lace Curtains,

46 to 63 inches wide, 3% and I yards 
long, white only, In a good assort
ment of plain floral medallion and, 
allover effects. Pretty curtains forV> 
sitting-room or bedroom. Tuesday, 
per pair, $3.00.

CblMses and Cretonnes, 30 inches 
wide, in light and dark grounds, all- 
over floral patterns, In a good range 
of color combinations. A chance to 
make new curtains, valances, slip
over#, etc., at a saving. Per yard, 31c.

■—Fourth Floor.

//
/ A fascinating model to dove grey paillette le simply made, relying

The ne* In V-shaped and the ■upon fine braiding for 
sleeves are flaring at the wrist. The skirt to gathered front and back and 
pleated at the tides, and the fro* to trimmed with self-covered buttons. 
Price, $40.00.

iV
;Seal.9

rose silk. Length 45 Inches, with a sweep around the bottom of 108 Inches.

i
and Georgette crepe to shown to a a 

shade of towny tan, with a veatce of fie* Georgette crepe. A tunic of 
charmeuse and Georgette falls over a drop skirt of the former material, 
and a deep era* girdle of charmeuse to topped by a bodice of Georgette 
with embroidery to a rarely beautiful shade of old blue and sand. Price, { 
845.00.

A lovely gown to :

V.4L

At $265.00 to a model falling straight from the shoulders and fashioned with a wide belt at the back. The * /‘A 
large square-front collar and ouffs are of sable, and the brocaded silk lining to made with a deep poueh 
pocket. Length, 45 inches.. Sweep around the bottom, £06 inches.

coat, slightly fitted at the waistline wtth a belt attached. The collar 
to finished wit b wide band of same. This model Is lined with rose 
Is 45 Inches In length. Measurement around the bottom 102 Inches.

cuffs of self and a lining of figured blue silk, 
to 45 inches.

Steel grey eetto charmeuse to flw material to a smart fro* fa*toned 
wtth a slashed and divided tante, whtoh has a long, loose girdle lined 
wtth Chin see bine taffeta. The same material forms a band around the 
neck and front of the bodice and the cuffs. Price, 845.00.

In Amerlean Beauty satin to a charming dress for informal wear. The 
bodice and sleeves are adorned wtth self-covered buttons, and there are a 
vastes and collar of white Georgette, the latter being bound with white 
satin. The loose throw girdle has touches of embroidery. Price, $45.00.

Very smart to a gown of taupe satin charmeuse, having a wide belt 
embroidered to rose and American Beauty shades. The collar to of white I 
satin, and the corded front buttons to a deep vast which extends below 
the belt. Small self-covered buttons are used for trimming. Pries, 860.00.

—Third Floor, James St.

fAt 8275.00 to an attractively designed 
and cuffs are of opossum, and the bottogi 
and grey striped pussy willow silk, and 5

The 4At $225.00 to a plain coat of Seal Bat, wtth collar and 
skirt to amply full, measuring 108 Inches, and the length

At 8215.00 may be had a coat trimmed with collar and cuffs of natural lynx. A lining of dainty flowered 
eflk adds to the general appearance, and the coat to 42 inches long, with sweep of 82 Inches.

I

Ti

i
At $210.00 to a smart coat having a huge collar and deep cuffs of beaver. The lining to of grey and rose 

allk, and the cost to 42 Inches long. The sweep around the bottom to 92 inches.
—Third Floor, Yonge and Albert Sts.

ST. EATON 02™, <e" <r
*=M\ * M *

Mason, Halifax; J. O. Russell, Bear 
River, N.8.; R. B. Hutcherson, Ladner,

Previously reported wounded, new not 
wounded—252124. 3. 8 Taylor, Hamilton; 
J. Bosse, Riviere du Loup, Que.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Lt. A. D. Williamson 
Westmount, Qne.

Died of wounds—M. W. Nalsh, Cold- 
water, Ont. ; 340036, J. Cooper, Toronto.

i nett, Virden, Man.; B. B. Armour, Vic-
sai Æusra issr.ti;
T. News, Mulmur, Ont.; H. J. Gunn, St 
John, N.B.; G. F. Grant, Vancouver; J. 
Johnston, Ireland; F. Montre!th, Salmon 
Arm, B.C.; H. A. M. Steers, England ; 
776730,JR, M. Battereby, 17 Brook Cres
cent, Toronto; J. Miendlck, Atha, Ont.; 
142151, C. L. Mavor, Hamilton; 404614, 
H. N. Wilson, 412 Duridas street, To
ronto; A. Founret, Quebec; B. Goulet, 
Lewiston, Me.; B. Chasse, St Leonard, 
Que.; E. Jacques, Quebec; D. Raphie, 
Lgypt; A Vanalsse, Ottawa; E. St Plrre, 
Three Rivers, Que.; C. Leg&ult, Mont
real; T. H. McDonald, New Zealand; Cp. 
H. Connelly, Scotland; J. Roundhlll, Eng
land; F. A. Carter, Kamloops; J. Ham
mond, Vancouver; Lieut. A. F. Christie, 
Winnipeg; Major E. S. Doughty, 
gary;, 681188, C. W. Morgan, 39 Augusta 
avenue, Toronto; E. J. MltcheU, Eng
land; J. Wilson, Ireland; T. A. Clarke, 
England; A. F. Taylor, England; J. G. 
Wiggirts, OshawA; W. Moore, Brock- 
ville: W. Rymll, England; L. Villeneuve, 
Pointe au la Malbac, Que.; M. NishIJuna, 
Japan; R. W. Brenna, Glen William», 
Ont; R. W. Carnegie, Winnipeg; E. V. 
McCoy, Plnkham, Sask. ; A. MacSwain, 
Scotland; R. Rolfe, Winnipeg; F. E. 
Wilde, Winnipeg; P. Nleuwstad, Winni
peg; C. Drlnkwater, England; 726679, N. 
McNeill, 617 Bathurst street, Toronto; G. 
Stump, England! G. R. Holland, Madoc, 
Ont.; 766469, WX A. Munro, 276 Perth 
avenue, Toronto; «69031, P. Beaton, 107 
Hiawatha avenue, Toronto; Sgt A. Wll- 

Brampton; A. J. Dobson, England; 
139717, Corp. J. T. Woodroof, 1 King Ed
ward avenue, Toronto; D. Hutson, Trout 
Mills, Ont; 228031, R. F. Roud, 183 Es
sex street, Toronto; A. W. Byron, Kings
ton; 678426, L. A. Smith, 724 East Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

Wounded and gassed—Spr. O. Carle, 
Scotland.

Wounded—Spr. L. V. Miles, England; 
Corp. G. H. Clark, Ottawa;
Breen, Ireland; 2nd Corp. J. H, Vaughan, 
Vancouver.

GREAT FEATS BY 
CANADIAN HEROES

/ Calgary; Act. Corp- A. H. Barnes, Mer
ritt, B.C.

n, 89 Homeedale 
W. T. Snelgrove, 

Toronto; 87787, 
Pearson,

ronto; 786169, R. Cows 
road, Toronto; 228082,M 
626 Oeslngten avenue,

D. M. McDonald, New Waterford. N.S.; !&,mobn‘t0"oïri •‘‘l?0'zTJSÂ*!- Russia" 
f. H. Sanderson. Doland, Man.: J. F. îSïaAe*^' oSt^J ’ M M?i
Moody, Winnipeg; T. Rlmroer, Vancou- Lr-hon Finch^Ont!• H. C F StnchSr 
ver; W. McCroesan, Codrington, Ont. Fneland A O cAttie "V>n^na ”om :

Died—J. W. Sutherland, Bellingham, j ^nBj!rtram0' O^ulo Ont^VF ’ BeSy' 
Wn.; J. Gaunt. Cranbrook B.C.. r Vrisav Om’- A Smaîl ’

Wounded and gsseed-B.. McLeod, oni j' A Swackha^er 
Queens Farit, London, Ont. p q. Koss, Kincardine, Ont.; J. Murphy',
. Q»s poisoning—M. B. Hopps, Allan- Nsw Aberdeen N. 8^ W. H. Bills, Rosa 
dale. Ont; T. W. Abbey, Montreal; W. o.en. Alta.; C. H Bailey, BMland; E. 
Brunton, England; D. S. Halltday, Pern- w. Brown, Crosby, Ont; 404816 F. G.

.F. Barenburg, Cambridge, N.S.; Davidson, 4 Bolton avenue, Toronto: W. 
H. D. Morton, England; F. R. Llesemer, p, O'Donnnell, Edmonton; A. T. Mont- 
GgÎ" j ^ . / ,. Ion Is, L» selle. RI.; J. A. Blais, Bona-

Wounded—G. McGulness, County Line, venture Que.; W. F. Rodgers, New/ound- 
°-C.; Anthony, Moehervtlle, N.S.; J. land; N. J. Chapman, London; B. 8. 
Aird, Scotland; F. Hodginson, England; Luptvn. London; A. D. Downing, Apeley, 
Lieut. W. G. Ernst, Mahone Bay, N,S.; ont.; N. Matthews, England; G. F. Met- 
H. Hennessy, Halifax, N.8.; Act. Sgt. G. cai, England; A. I. Hovlk, Russia; G. 
MacDonald, Antigoniah, N.S.; M. Bell- Edwards, England; A. Sutherland, Scot- 
fontalne, Dartmouth, N.8.; E. M. Grout- land: C. K. Stewart. England; G. T. 
age. Moose Jaw; G. Bamford, England; Pexch, Ing.reoll; L. E. "fiiylor, Bobcay- 
J. T. Johnson, Morse. Saak.; C. E. Ford, geon; 637,006 J G, Osier, 2 Spadlna read, 
England ; J. W. Ardem, not stated; F. Toronto; F Fairbanks, Beachvllle, Ont.;
G. Shaver, Calgary; j. H. Metcalfe, g. o. Harris, Wales; J. W. Louch, Eng- 
Black Falls, Alb.; 706066, J. H. Parker, L"vnd;,J. Cousineau, Breadalbane. Ont; P. 
48 Natalie street, Toronto; J. R. Uttlng, Maloney, New Westminster, B. C.; H. 
Woodstock, Ont.; Act. Sgt. P. O. Tary, Atkinson, London: Lance-Corp. O. M. 
England; J. Simeon, England; W. Lalng. London; Corp. P. V. Kennard, 
Walsh, Ireland; C. A. Peterson. Mont- England: R. Brownlee, Monkland; W. 
real; Lance-Corp. T. Campbell, Ireland; A, Bishop. Haliburtbn; 669XX» E. J. Alex- 
F. Valcourt, Nahnan, N.H.; C. C. Howell, ander. 419 Soudan avenue, Toronto; S. 
England; J. O. Stover, Milton, Ont.: a. Potter, England; W. Newnham, Sel- 
Corp. G. A. Cheer, Barrie, Ont; F. W. vyn, Ont.; 202,017 H. E. Leslie, 246 Mont- 
Shaw, St John, N.B.; J. BlcknelL, Eng- rose avenue. Toronto; 678,063 C. Wadge, 
land; AcL Corp. B. P. Barber, England; ggo.A. Ossinpton avenue, Toronto; Corp. 
•T. W. Land, England ; W. F. Robinson, h Eel<*r, Ireland: H. Aylesworth, Deeer- 
Deveron, Sask.; 669894, C. C. Wilson, 636 0nto; R. K. Sykes, Bond Head; A. S. 
Dundas Street, Toronto; T. Wlghtman, pitcher, Stratford ; G. L. Parker, St. 
England; A Stewart, England; W. Black. Thomas; S. F. Bates, Carieton Place, 
Vancouver; V. S. Shvetz, Russia; T. G. ont.: R. N. MacMillan, Alexandria. Ont.; 
Williams, Vancouver; N. Walker. Wil- j. D, Johnston, Hamilton; R. P. Fitzger- 
ton Grove, Ont.; M. J. MacMillan, In- aid, Washington; D. C.: Lance-Corp. H. 
vemees, Que.; T. Pennington, Plctou, j, Marshall. Lcndon; 404,866 J. D. John- 
N.S.; H. W. Grencon, Belmont, N.S.; A. stop, Hamilton: G. Bell. Norland, Ont.; 

A.ubln, Quaker Hill, Conn.; 781895, W. R. Corp- O. J. Olson, Brookllng, Sask.: W.
Martin, Lakevlew Mansions, Toronto; Johnston. Neepawa. Man.; T. J. McDon- 
Lence-Corp. W. Lamond. Calgary; L. R. aM. Trenton. N. S.: 767.380 C. Millar, 
Newnham, England; E. Parson, Sweden; Hamilton; T. Berven, Norway: P, S. 
192611, G. J, Turner, 31 Endean avenus, Walrond, Wales: H. A. Simpson. Peter- 
Toronto; Corp. W. E. Pauffenbart, Phila- boro: P- G Elliott, Mlmlco, Ont.; C, 
detphia, Pa.; J. Marshall, England; E. Welch. Muskoka. Ont.; A. T. Neal, Wel- 
Rutledge, Montreal; R. C. Mayhew, land. Ont.; N. McLeod, Scotland; T. Goff. 
Scotatown, Que.; 769064, H. Darn bo rough, Ireland.
596 Parliament street, Toronto; Lance- III—A. Smvth, Ireland; R. H. Sykes, 
Corp. E. F. Cummings, Mllgrove, Ont.; Bond Head, Ont : D. Arsenau, Campbetl-
H. McCombie, England; R. G. Johnson, ton N.B.; A Cooper. Sudbury, Ont.: M.
Cherryvalley, Ont; P. McDonald. River Levine. St. John. N.B.; P. S. Harding. 
Philip, N.S.; A. J. Stacey, England; Capt. Little Harbor, N.S.; A.'Hood, Scotland.
H. Price, Kamloops, B.C.; 800131, A. shell shock—H. Hirst, Manor, Sask.; 
Cameron, 214 Close avenue, Toronto; J. 1 m. C. Levere, SpencerviHe, Ont.
Stubbs, Elmwood, Man.; C. Marten,
Montreal; A. Sheller, Hamilton; Corp. M.
Heath. England; C. Campbell, London;
Sgt R. E. Rouse. Tillsortburg; 769767,
J. B. Grlmshaw, 14 Malien avenue, To
ronto; 189744, H. Johnstone, 1323 Dundas 
street, Toronto; 769181, 8. Pugh, 938 West 
King street, Toronto; 678334, W. Thay- 
ward, 84 Franklin avenue, Toronto; 799- 
717, W. Butt, 2*4 Delaware avenue, To-

•i
ANADIAN
"CASUALTIES

Spr. T.

ARTILLERY.
j INFANTRY.
lh action—f, c. Read, Vegreville,
Aeciaire, Quebec; H. Bates, Ed- 

SKrtl; ot«. 8,tutrt’ Calgary; V. K.

!BJG'HumotaC‘lari'' ^kT'^aacee'

Æ'rTs1®
•Ont-; E. Dunn ^jfher’ „ Portsmouth,
Me. Hyacinthe- a fi^hVer^ Sk: K Plnard.■ClT W h i YtVwii Temlecouftta,

' Ttonil' w„L,:ttrldge' Oshweken, Ont- A|StiSvJa,5fg0j OgfcÂ, W.® E.Watl;
Out ; Lt. J HPrii. W'lknson, Athene,
S^vÏ Minec N s • t Slpe*: A CTarke' 
lism. K r - t '/V u" J* Pa*coppie, Chat.

vttn.^treVt81^10' f" T" 8-ntond, 8 
iriivKi £ ,treet' Toronto; 757106 W«Él' j Hnmi?,:nD' T ■ Dunlop’ Detroit;
Mattowe nî, , ’rTT 0i J" Paul,

' L. D; Innls- Winnipeg; r. McGilllvray Winnipeg; L. Peckham &J»Ion; P. Stevens, Winnipeg; J FIett'
Jgjnlpeg; G. E. Griffith, Bow^n River!
™îid of wounde-Lt C. C. S. Montgom- . rDV

Victoria; C. A. Nascow, Aldergrove ARTILLERY.
iXK&L C. E. Emery, Greensville. Ont.;
£• McKenzie, Ottawa; 190243, C. G. Steen. Wounded—G. 8. Marshall, Valcartler;

“«"das sfeet, Toronto; 799923, J. D. H. B. Blazier, Vancouver; F. J." May, 
«•'a 18 Ladysmith avenue. Toronto; c. Guelph, Ont.; A McKenzie, Caledonia Wt,Cariboo. B.C. Mines, C.B.

Accidentally killed—Lt. E. C. Brown,
—nireal: O. Maynard, Hamilton, Ont. I 
VelclrtierhilSt prlsone^-T- Carmichael,

,wPJ*d—E. S Couture, West Selkirk 
. H. J. McNanley, Springfield!

L. Chantier, Alllston, Ont.
Drowned—J. Hedberg. Ed son, Alta. 

r»*umed dead by drowning—J. Carson 
-tofiWyer.
prisoner of war—Lt. D. S. Weld Lon-

i Remarkable Stories of Per
sonal Courage By Men From 

Dominion at War.

Killed In action—Gnr. T. Hunter, Scot- 
tand; Otar. F. J. McLean, England; Act. 
Bomb. B. Simmonds. Guelph; Dvr. F. ’£. 
Jeffrey, Guelpn, OnL; Dvr. A. K. Tlnson, 
England.

Died

Killed 
Alta.; r. 6dTAXIS engineers,

SfSrS-l
road, Toronto.

» of wounds—Gnr. C. J. Tucker, 
Halifax; Gnr 8. Todd, Scotland; Bomb. 
B. Harvey, Grafton. Ont.

Wounded—Gnr. J. A. a. Harcourt, Ca
yuga, Onti Dvr. A. Gibson, St John, N. 
B.; Gnr J. Doherty, Scotland; Gnr J. 
Auld, Scotland; A. McKay, Scotland; H. 
I. Kin, Vancouver; Dvr. H. C. List, Eng-

I
Canadian Associated Prose Cable,

London, Aug. 18.—Remarkable stor
ies of personal courage are related in 
connection with recent awards for 
distinguished conduct medals to sev
eral Canadian non-commissioned of
ficers and men.

123 Cal-/Service—Csdll- 
ir Motte “Ser.
AUTO LIVERY

SERVICES.

Died of wounds—A. R. Johnson, Arkan- 
«aw, Wt».; H. Parry, Regina.

■’-mSTREET.
/ SERVICES. Sergt. J. B. Babcock, while search

ing tor anlpera, entered a cellar and 
captured, single-handed, an officer and 
41 others, making them file out of 
the cellar at the point of his bayoneL 

Corp, J. Bryant found ten men deep 
in the trenches. They threw bombs, 
but Bryant ran straight into the 
trench, and, altho wounded in the 
shoulder, killed one man.

Ptea. A. J. May and J. F. Robbs 
followed their officer Into & dugout, 
where the occupants resisted, but the 

Died of wounds—A. H. Redhead, Eng- officer and men captured two officers 
land. and IS men.

A Pu" W M- Klrchner held a dan- C RÎKÎr^în'e^ito^Uti? Ireland’ A |geroue block close to the enemy for 
III—N. M. Carter, "Westmoreland, N.B. days, repelling three bombing at

tacks and was twice attacked by liquid 
fire, but dug out two men who had 
been buried by a shell.

Pte. A. McLean captured 19, single- 
handed, and, altho wounded, disposed 
of five others attempting to work a 
machine gun.

Pte. C. J. Nunney, tho wounded in 
two places when hie section was wiped 
out, carried his own gun and ammu
nition and stopped th# attack alone.

Gas poisoning—Spr. R. G. Mears, New. 
market. Ont.; 778846, H. Clark, 163 Ree- 
hampton avenue, Toronto; 3. 3. Maloney, 
Joggln Minos, N.S.

Wounded—Spr. A. Jeunes, Belgium.

.1
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—J. J. Harding, SL 
John, N.B.

Wounded—A. Mclnemy, Vancouver; H. 
Walker." Cranbrook, B.C. 

ill—C. Powers, Quebec.

JÎÏ TTJ7 1
____ TWAL ANYWHHS

TMHI If YOU WUN

THtONurwim

MEDICAL SERVICES.I is
Wounded—W. Potter,, England.

son.ENGINEERS.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—55814. R. Clegg, Hamilton; 
H. Eldborough, London, Ont.; R. Gordon, 
Vancouver; J. Rlddock, Montreal; W. S. 
Jones, Viking, Alta.; A. Stark, Indian 
River, OnL «.

/*

i
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. McKay, Tatama- 
gcuche. N.S.; B. S. McIntyre, Renfrew; 
K. Katayama, Japan ; D. Francis. Eng
land; M. F. Ashley. Halifax: F. Chubb, 
Montreal; A. S. Matheson, Breadalbane, 
P.E.I.; W. G. Noyles, St. John, N.B.; 
W. D. Sherar, New Carlisle,. Que.; G. 
H. Sklltdn, Ft. William; Lance-Corp. J. 
Pearse, Ottawa; W. McAulay, Scotland; 
F Morrison, Columbia Gardens, B.C.

CAPT. MeOILUVRAV RETURNING.
Spealai to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Aug. II.—Capt, the Rev. 
N. H. McGUllvray, formerly pastor of 
St John’s Church, Cornwall, now of 
Knox Church, St Thomas, has writ
ten friends here that he is shortly to 
return to Canada to resume his parish 
work, fats health being such that his 
physicians have advised trim to re
turn borne. The letter was written 
from a stationery hospital In Bel
gium, where he had been *aplain 
for a period of three months.

m'a/
SERVICES.

Wounded—J. James, Alliance Alta.; R. 
H. Hay, Sunnyside, Wash. ; H. S. Hen- 
non, Providence. La.: A. M. Walker, Van
couver; C. Edwards, Vancouver; A. Co
pan, Insinger, Sask. ; K. W. Heaps, Holl- 
boro, Man.; 139639, J. Cade, 103 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto; R. D. Jermyn, 
Lietowel, Ont.; J. Talbot, Montreal; J. 
R. Brown, Crosby, Ont.; M. J. Walsh, 
St. John, N.B." R. Patterson, Klnburn, 
Ont.; J. McLeod, Winnipeg.

diamonds on Credit
81. 82. 83 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Died of wounde—138686, J. F. C. Gould, 
41 Slmcoe street, Toronto; 800250, H. T. 
Gleed, 233 Davenport road, Toronto; J. T. 
Simpson, England ; C. Moon, England; 
F. Johncock, Clayburg, B.C. ; W. Baker, 
England; J. Wild, England; C. E. Emery, 
Greensville; W. Boxa». Vancouver; A. 
Gall, Wavy Bank, Man.; 171319, W. J. 
Jenkins, 10 Norman avenue, Toronto; 
1024371, L. Dobson, 134 Crawford street, 
Toronto; 172433, G. Ballinger, 266 Hast
ing* avenue, Toronto.

Presumed to have died -f, Shlapak,

EGGS UP AT WOODSTOCK.
Special to The Toronto World.Woodstock. Aug. 18.—Pricee cm 
local market ye.terday ro«mri"»f toe 
..-a srroentlmr egR*, wmen nsve aa- 
vanced to ae high as 46 cents a dozen.
In the ewee of W hMSeven 810 a ton.

jjJJKelng—Lt. R. H. Sawler, Townsend,

gW.unde^.nd missing—J. Collin», N.

.^Wounded and gassed—806126,
Trje. 18 Major street. Toronto.

3 fom?!, Poleonlng—J. T. Bartlett,
! undland, J. Crabtree, Hamilton;

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Lt. H. S. Bond, Eng
land.

Died of woundye-889313, Spr. T. Palin, 
78 Quebec avenue, Toronto; Spr. 3. A. 
McPherson, Antigonish, N.S.'.

kny installations Ul 
btr Hissar, while 
ke tombed the ro*

H. G. INFANTRY, Hint SIMM*New- Wounded—681612, F. C. Owen, 67, 
Augusta avenus, Toronto; M. D, Ben-W.

Let the Shopping 
Service

Help You With Your 
Shopping Problems

If you cannot come to the 
Store to shop personally send 
your, list of need# tor your 
house or your wardrobe to the 
Shopping Service and every
thing will be carefully selected 
by an experienced shopper. 
Address your letter to tho 
"Shopping Service.”
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SOLMERS LOOKING THIRTO HUNDRED " 
FDRCONSCRIPnONI ENLIST FROM D. S.

SEAMEN CAMP GYMKHANA? 
A GREAT SUCCES

nMust Have the Flanders Coast 
Colonial Empire, Maritime Base

I
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ANOTHER ATROCITY

fSCORN PEACE TERMSAmsterdam, Aug. 19.—-General von Liebert, in a speech at Rathenow, 
Prussia, is quoted by The Deutsche Tages Zeitung as saying:

"We cannot sign a peade before we have the Flanders coast, a col
onial empire and tharltime bases. Should we not realize this now we 
must prepare to work for it after the war in view of the next war."

Gen. Liebert’s speech was loudly cbepred by bis hearers; but it was 
criticized by the German press. Vorwaerts declared:

"This may prolong the war until Germany has been so beaten that 
even our Pan-Germans cannot think of a “next time.
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^That conscription is the only means| Recruiting in Toronto during | i,« 10__zxr.- _______ _ „__. .............
of maintaining the glorious name that week just ended resulted in 681 vol- ;—;---------------------- ---------------- :-------------------------- tawa agency)—Great interest noiimvf/i "tOfl Xm,' *1 *g offlclally £Ln'
Canada has carved for herself In unteers coming upfor emanation as IIAÇDIT AI TAI EC ' day at the «Went. Another ranker aroused by the^rotiedm^of^he^ tauelrf Thurad^v i^^tich^t^wM
France, was the opinion of Ueut-Col. W'Vtob*IfUOrl IAL lAllEO had the Military Cross Won with his temational conference ofUfarerf* MtUthatF^îch lîeLatetO^n-
C. G. Williams, express during the dTr’Ljo? Tcomr^k with ^hc «n^uo^îamnaT^ Cricri ^ Conelder * Un ^rM the^»^. from where
course of a stirring address In the week previbus, but this is partly ac- pDAM TIIT CD AMT since thearri^otthe todlff ^der î?,terdaf th* tire "freûd to the cathedral." is

II r\T1»othy Baton Memorial Church last for th« wtthdrawsl last nVUIfl I llLl Tl\UIl I 810n. 8ometlmes-not often-they wlll WlWon. ^ ' Havelock ^^" communication,
^ ^ W“ CrTdld' h^ b^n' campal^ln^ / <1 |?”J0n. wuS“ nf Ve*ot “tt tain.^ ^ **?“*£• the cap- ÎU^rt^t^VtTaL^iU

many being turned away and the under auspices of the C. D. F. com- . u , ij?® d officers of the British mgr- ago decided to destroy the cathedral,
colonel brought back a message from I panics of the various Toronto militia Clearing House of Wounded uguai attitude er^ Tb* S®'..”841 communications affirming some time ago French in-
the hoys in thé firing line which was regiments. Eighty-six of the week’s Off?-.. ■ T...,, ■ \T/:*L ■ doctor decorated after îht1 ^0.rwe*lai1 and French cwndiary shells had struck the
eagerly listened to. That message “ recruit, were Br|U.h-born volunteers , , Officer* 1661118 With ^0 .Uch w£Xing in ™|nJ «^office*., «’ cathedSl and the palace of justice
r^d them was the one word, "Con- from the United States. Heroic Stories when The Gazetto con^na tael- fec^ of t>l ^!r PProV<l1tbe ob' a"d ‘he museum. When, on July 9.
soription" that was given to him when, ! „ The recruiting honors for the six- I FieroiC OtOHCS. I names vu oubUé^d—who mW wh„n -Î con,er«noe- The Ffencb the German press announced damags
cliSS?4 h® ahould tell those ln corefel^îthWiôo Mwhmen0ySTntal!tro - . asked what h# had done” tô^*bé thus read^* especially cordial and--to the cathedral by the French ertil-

Ï..TÏ&.££% WEIRDcpmaDENCES/ grÇM5r£aS Er3ErES3
line thru the fault of certain men here 77- The York and Slmcoe Forestry J_______ I *°°w of a tormfr despatch Captain Grace of the Imperial mer- •’-^P^Urly ? otlmdraL yaad
I care not If it Is Sir Robert Borden,’ and Construction Draft came third . * C” J M D I message^ caniJd hlhrfomÎH1**1<î? *° a chant eervlce guild voiced sympathy nrltiT» nitv
or Sir Wilfrid laurier, then I tell you with «• The Array Medical Corps Inmate Finds New Roommate iTn*^. ^ru ™* 0erm*n with the neutrals whom maTntlin- aVJLM," !f„d h 8u^urb» *ellod-times men ln the front line will lbok w»s a close-up fouRh, having 42 at- , D . c - % ^rly. days; he t00k his I lng their neutrality dwite^r Afb?r ,thl* drder w?*J“u*d flree and
upon It as desertloron the part of tested recrulU. . M Brother From Far I ^^gftch 1B hl« t**th, put his head that a bruUl and un^SuîoJe beiïto‘ were ot occurrence

- Canada. Let politicians beware of Since the British reerniting mission pai]; i- imWound lîtZr hv erent was flounderbng^Pak>ut “the ln h® clty
those men who are facing hell, for °P«ned Its campaign in the United Gallipoli. . by 5rl4®h tra°P8 ln ocean. Germany, fee said hadthey will regard their actions, if it States among the British-born a total 8 “ J*1» despa ch, and every written an/unwritta? intom!
prevents the men from going to help I volunteers from American „ -------------- beta^ut ^ TM i8Ved froro U°nal law. Gengane omriî^to
them, as nothing less pian desertion." oltle* have been forwarded to the To- By “R. A. M. C.” in The London b 1 * «to?nn. dAd^-*°y*d‘ barred^trom saiUng to Brltish^hto!

He .poke ot those gallant lade who ~"to mobilization centra Eight hun- _ Morfiing Port. The term "F^r^eti* to'T!' „ . . , forev^^^thinr/ had haP^M !to«
rth^nn^buT^ jonud,dmno! ^ned""^^^^, X * °ne f a general boitai I. ASS JSV2kvi“-S £«g SSSt/ZSTL^t 

have even a brief resnlte until rein Canadian army, I J^he, Charing Cross Station; sooner or prehenslve title; It Includes yeomen ious d^-i-ton ^Srture from the prev*‘ ?°rc*ment- were *®nt «° therm. “How I.. 9* Saturday 28 volunteer, for en-1 ££ j^w{“ ™ iZTTtLr^ r^Mmit-aXm^om^the^uf», ,8.î£ t0 Stockholn^ **** d#1®'

i i-
Damp Borden. Aug. 19.—Spien 

weather and a big crowd nun** 
between 4,000 end 5,000 people nui 
ed the most successful athletic fl 
day and gymkhana of the year fe 
on the new atibletic 
grounds Saturday afternoon. Owi
to the lack of a proper train servW" - A■ Excellent pro
however, it was largely a eoldlér m- '»» aus cutting ar
dience. tho . there was a mod*L <■ ____  ..
sprinkling of women and other via aB- B**®1 aevp lnrl
tore who came in motor cars frotii I* •* **T oeot’ °
Barrie and other points. The ontv * wheat being ir
disappointment was the inabiUtv or S _.,w -« the 
‘Mayor Church and the Toronto nifv
council to be present, as had betn '•» grseter portior
expected. In consequence the formel Little or no tl
opening of the amusement park ma- ,j* done, but out 
dispensed with. Among the gpect*. Deacon, near
tors were some 75 hospital patieulgl^* steam tbrvahe
who were brought over in ' the barley, and an
army eervlce corps trucks. eble yield in tfc

One hundred and fifty-four com no--: - "M That the yield
Under the direction of Lieutenant titors were entered, there being and generally :

Baron von Hadeln. the cathedral was fewer than fifty entries for < «.owl part of
stripped of 1U stained glass, the choir three-legged race and 36 in the ltoH* mous Is now i
transept, the gothic windows and yards dash. • I ™ the
statues- The first lights of the fire The championship cup was won br ■ - I the outlook foi 
that destroyed the cathedral were Corp. H. Jones, of Ahe school o#lV-’ I Fall wheat rur
seen at 1 p m. August 15, and ap- bayonet tflghting and physical train^BEI fhe acre. with
veered to come from the bell tower, lng, with Ptes. Villeneuve and r‘-rF'l reoorted. and i
At 8 o'clock am., on the 16th, the ojt the Army Service Corps, each onhtiB I Markham and
bells, bell turrets and entire roof cna point behind him, and Cadet^E I talking atx

—„„„„„„ _ _____ __________ , ««w The announcement con- Richardson, of the Royal Flyingife 1 osts to the aci
mained with them. The men Sut I end three for the Royal Flying Corps. I tnouemia onicer patients seen at a I Canada and agriculturists of one kind pî*!d"^LTlSL^tJîi?rÎL1® <Uîcom- "th^Gem^ieXt^o^*the lXcifl ^^deTfw^toottwnts whe8t Lookt J
there know who supported them in The accepted recruits were credited •>»»'• hospital during the pest few another from every state in Aus- ,CI^V wlll be so many accSsati^^f^wtoSvGL^o "Vet." CU.!^tto“ y’ '~Wm\ spring wheat„ii

/parliament, and he said he believed as follows; 1st Reserve Infantry Bat- months. They probably form a fair from Mashonoland. Rhodesia, ^T»8 of ^per and nothing more." !SrTnf mir The featwe ofth! mZ* - «» In the straw ai
the dead also knew. And they ask! t*110". Central Ontario Regiment, 8; «ample of the corps of officers who S1*®11; 8nd Malay. Europe, Asia, Af- Th. ®“^ylvor- ------ meet . wm ^ Lab
those mighty sons of the empire and Canadian Mounted Rifles, Army Modi- command this great new, army of ri ; Am«ftc*. and Australasia have chgcrin^n^L Introduced, amidst I iuatt^r, thelr — y^th V^ort.nary Cttrpe cleaned np MB The scarcity
from Canada, "was it for these petty cal Corps and York and Sbncoe For- ours, and I have been Interested to *^2-*° officer this army. I have seaman, a „IU,eUne- Boiesone, tha*h® mïïïï! ’ ^ ^ *** M1 country, while

: differences at home that I died for e8ter8- «ach 8; Engineers and Dental And out from what classes of th! %%LhtV7?.nle toSether English, ott^?niB®^la’nr Frtnce. TS,e nd ArPM’ njet««n_medaU. Tns_tent peg- oartloularty fe
you. Was it for this that I am out Corps each one. community (hey have (been drawn, Cenadlaa' Al«- read^ ■t«*«ment of Selertti was I - ___ _1‘ Cora a ' *1 farmers, a nun
here for you?” Veteran Association Grows. and what trades, professions, and I South African, and American -t '«t-,,,*. . -, 1CCC FDITMBI IM/1 Jeh^jndaJ^ÎÜT, 5“esaf *2 }ue,Brtt- >mm lng alone cuttliOne young man at the front said Secretary W. E. Turley, ot the Great callings have supplied the majority forelJm offlCe 28 andüdto?WT lLiy®IVooI on July LuJJ ultUlflISLIll(| less^*to !ÀSti^,™§È lw In, with su
to him: "Colonel, you will find more War Veterans’ AswxMation. states that I have had dealing, more br less to °y?-£r0m £hlna’ 1 have had deal- I’T»».011 July u- °“ July 31 v..v«u/uuiu ess. In addition to taking first in. '/* #n by the woi
satisfied men here than you will in Ith* membership of the Toronto branch I ttinate, with all ranks from T Am 1 2rlth a South African hunter, îb® torpedoed without warn- â SS AM/1 /iPnif 11TC toi* e^ond to the Jump- ill tamis progrers
Toronto,” and he believed that was a ,e rapidly nsaring the 1,700 mark general commandlmr .n <Lmw wlî° k"eiv the originals of the char- ,aiKy2.t. 200 miles from the Irish Alflllllll 111* KM ANS competition, the boot-and-shoe >Æ * is Iks clœ/erfact It -rested with a ms”, “n- Numerous enquiries for skilled ^id ward. I ^ tîto” *" RTld®f Hoard's novels, artf When the crew took to toe milVUU ULIVlTUiliÜ J?Çe and musical stalls, and third in JB .v^L wk
seience If In this awful struggle he unskilled labor are being received by eral’commanding a ‘iüdÜÎ!!' uü- Indlan1 «Portsman,. who ***** submarine hailed them to • ------------- Z' C- «««• K mounted events I fiv!
couM say with honest conviction, "I Secretary Turley. He says the demand erals commanding bnZZ •• tb^s Prototypes of perikin, in , alo™dde- Tfliey then ordered _ k*®“ '•“owed «or toe champion- .tt !c!T while the
did my duty." for help of all kinds groatiy outnum- X, r^B'. Another man had served *» come ebrosd toe sitomartna Countrv Caltns Down aa R» he wouki have won it. | , M 8cr®',.r?, ® ^

Men Are Inspired. x here toe supply. ^ 1 r?erl,nenta’1 th8 American Marines in ^ve Germans, who were in v-OlUiny VaiBM UOWI1 §» Kp- The bareback wrestling was at u M *
I#'London, he said; nearly every Lieut. Har^ Pepier, M.C., of To- mov!d rÜ!?1®1™! ,U*Î ®ro" S!jïî' One patient had a tale then smashed the Ufetwaita^f suit of Russian Re- much bettor order than at the fonw g

man went to St. Paul’s Cathedral, and ronto. who served ta Fiance with toe !îühtdfrEt yet iTîî?J # f th* Ar**>lan Nights; 916 Belgian Prince with hatchete - Or IXUSSian Ke- gymkhana, ln which neither oftoe'^^K'/ netted him 890
visited the crypt there, where Brit- Q.O.R. contingent,-is doing recruiting i„ bran®*1 ,of the 8ervlce told of an escape from Bagdag, a members of the crew ware tirement r 'tinning tedms of Saturday took part -J
ain’t mighty dead were laid, work with the British nrieeloninPhiL mro? ^!!^i!vln mLn*t—8t8tfLflyiBg Î!!?1 ~ *.n !l?lpule® “crow the deeert, take off their Hfebrtt# Cment. Two of the moet intereettag eventaH

inspiring and adelphla, with Col. Steele and Caot f0'®,*',, ÇÇvebv- ai-tlllery. engineers, capture, imprisonment, the bribing of and the lifebelts were taken down h*.____ —— were the v. C. race and the '-musics!bespoke of the Kilmer. D-S.O. fromAh|! corps; and the guards, a second escape, flight to *°w in the submarine. The captain POTATO CROP READY etalls- Tbe butter is based * toe .3
/ beet In a man, when he stood In Word has reached Aid. Geo. Rams- IffELn***. , I.have 8t ,ea8t ono Jto,i !l,a,VOya®f ln a crazy boat, and wSL1atao ordered down below. W <Hd children’» game of ,musical obeiia. /

toe mighty presenc* of living mamori- den. 46 Yorkville avenue, that, kui f”m af lea8t one battalion of ?2al., ®af?.t.y und®[ tile white ensign. forr?52cr8v were on board the submarine * n , „ “ * IA number of radiating etaHs are prokj
ale of Wellington. Nelson, Roberts son. J. C. Rameden. has received a 2^y re*1,P®2t *2 th» service, guards. AnTî^"ml lU'ry Attache 1H the Rue- withom^nv -n I?® for*d*ck when* Added Bread Rations Alan tided ta toe centre of a ring, round
and Kitchener. He spoke T>f noble lieutenant’s commlarton^ie^^. ot ^ line- a"d territorial ^:f^a2®“war had heaifl a Japanese mX wt^th/'c^ s,ubnifftu8 sub- , r „,, h:hlch the horoemen cantaTwhen
France and the wonderful women den went overseas as a sergeant in to *®- ... _ _ üîtïï! nin®^11? J£î ord*r to take a nothing being in *lgh?exB*2tSt!2t‘J!}>ouU Dissatisfaction Wltil■ J Î1*® band 'tops an dash for the etaUa -
there, and said It was a pathetic sight Lt.-Col. R, K. Barker’s Battalion in ^ All Berts, add Conditions. I and ^ «HW. them make Prince, which had not been v * . ^ I <*®d one is left out This 1» ooa-

(to t^l^d tb« big guns, toe May of last year, but reverted to lonrx *th^*d what are the occupations of *ul2t^t of toe hlU r®tf2“M °n*y Just her in thedtrtai^ » Kaiser* Government. ttaued until only one contestant tmM
tiny ^children going to school, many I er rank in drder to reach the front I îbia ..representative gathering7] by a «ubrttarn and two IL,”18” ™td^_up my mind to rwioh tîl I ■ , I left. |W| John Keyes,
o them_ wearing out-down khaki This summer he was wounded in toe 'Y*lfb 8uPP1*<f8 the majority] S{1 8tto*-.„S® w2* bte^àbt at the re- thini offl»r^*ï t!iîaï?rin,r 40 save the Berita Au* re vi« ^ In the V. C, race toe riders geîkb&tmÊËPtHvlne on lot »,
clothes given them by the soldiers, neck, but shortly after returned to I 4hew> officers? Guess! Two towve I ,„^An T.?W 8ft^T fte war: 1 believe h<mr, whé^he ^n°at haIf an ! ZÎÜI down field jo where a wf Township, aged
Whils there he visited the graves of duty. He is a former employe of the tled’, 8nd ‘hty aro-regular soldiers, "°®dldl?r <^n4es «word ortook. after ’ °i' the^.i0 "T meet nmTnSta to* Th” I 04 dummies are laid out. They «a-’-S.W u> day at the fa
the .Canadian lade who had fallen T. Baton Co., Ltd. serving or retired, and student* i !.-!'2^^2^?®pt fbeathed, but what tof ship airi euccieefullyb^a/hl^uto mount while blank shots are«rwf*,.B short Illness.
in the great struggle, and said there —--------------------------- schoolboy» and undergraduates, and 1 ZV °î thU regiment marched past iytsr bring i„ the water rttuatlon to the by a number of infantrymen, srissl I had lived In ti
was no place more carefully tended A A 11 fill) CUD A DP A medical studenta. and beginners in the emperor otherwise, the subartem «toi tizu Jove, the next morohS. Aw V abîv !*, ,**<dr,,f?ii^® consider- their dummies, mount with them and- B: Us Ufe. He 1»
to than these graves. Over every I J|AI, I.AK r.MKAKlill other Professions. Between town Iith bl* *word drawn and the two u222„ U2“*=he<l the ship there WÎl \ !/!yj!2I>P°y^1 over C°ndltions obtain- g^nop back to the starting pSut three eons and
individual one there wae phced a WrtL V/UX fcMD/ilXUV these two group, supply'too^it 30 p^ 7^ 4h«‘r bayonet, fixed, and ta ^‘up^o thti Sî KdJ ™a"! XlTbX1^!*0’ATh^hf^UltlSr1 Aviation Burissqua ^ M of toe Wter be
cross, and tt would appear as if each | HTTriX AIT f rillPTV C4St the ca6ee I have examined. up People ship, i was only Rïtaanî *25*J. Th® camp band «uPPHed the musical I Geddee of Van
regiment has e, particular oro»e of LU1 I Ml KY I PHIliH Engineer,” the next group, which î *r,îî be forgotten. I *ben the submarlne «tamed^ thl ln" accompaniment and some amusing «S sctiive overseasIta own, so that tt was possible, when 1LV D1 LEHIUll euppUes about 10 per cent, of the Jn *!! - 7‘th offidtoe .who les of four Oermans ^t towd^lSi tor^tanM figures comedy was furnished by the burr - M I will be held oi
one get# familiar with them, to die- .. #. whole, Includes practitioners of min- *2,811 blg engagements, the Jj5JJ*d*oj»toer clothes out ~./.d «„nWmnÎ!n^!^!bOW a t8,Mn* M ln lesque aeroplane of the Royal Flying J f- Church Oemetittaguleh what regiment the fallen hero ! I lng, marine, motor, electrical Md wfT’t-L11®, A,en*.’ Neuv® Chapelle, I tq2f5t*r*' A» this time I wa! hid. I . „ Corps, with its black-faced crew -
^d belonged to, and the graves of Q T D R-,turn. C railway engineering, and many other ^f0*1 th® 8omme: 01,8 boy the CkmtaMt^n?Ilh*5f ^,2? 5h,P- but after rh Jn**”Jü* ^2«^®rmany WM which did a nose dive and had a»-’ M
France taught everyone to endure V*'1 ^ rVelurnS INeeded lUnp- kinds; one officer i. a "recZdlngen- ha'",® got •• <** as the I eaw thîm th8 »alon. ** confidence-tasplr- propriété flrst-sid administered out rt
S.*SJS- o?’»lSr« ’ÏÏL? tie* and Shipments Will ^^ 3f. V»T  ̂ * ArÆ’..,.. c, !

æ testsa æ b* R-um«d. srspyaS “£’hrx,C Er" i®-aw - «tsara m t aHsSrü ‘x.FH

saii.r^^2Lrs-Æîî*™7,’ rARS .7^*™ 0,u,,5!.,s“l «• xzSsrT'™-'.... *•* gg.«“ •lsæ+s**..'*» ^

but hallowed resting places of brave CARS ARE LOCATED C.; but a fçwf chiefly old T^rito^i Lv^h.tW!,°f H,e meti wer« awarded to swim to U?Srtrid.1 tatJÏÏÏ’W JegeUÜ>ie*’ wblle s!h!ïe. !nno!nc“ ne cld 4
men that he voiced the need for con- officers of senior ra!k !ï^T; îhe Y-C. on hie recommendation, which 8««lng me. The fvoid their military situation on the eastern I .h. i/Ü.JZ 8"2!UnCT*f:..-Th®„^erlu
•criptlon. ------------- - time slipped thru toe net and were '* d £2 be th® next be8t thing to I 8blP make euro of ,taking h'ir EvLîîî* I ^°nt; according to official leaders, JLdsut Arm.tan^t «.i ?*' r 1

Speaking for the men who had done Hundred and Fourteen Ane« serving* as combatants. Likewise the yourself. And I particularly ? ,h?,> etarte<1 to settle down and inverted into an over- Serrts Oed^A ami î\7^OIî5î!SS^
toeir bit and who were brought into nundred and fourteen UpCB ctorgy dld not put F^ afto! °ne officer who had been wound- 4qZ“,hY%.n ’-"m belled to ewlt^ab^ut whelming rout of toe Russians and *?dt' « fh,® atMeUe
the various clearing stations, he also Stone Carriers Discovered thelr name8- Lawyers, manufacturé !d 522rtht.lme®’ once very nearly unto *** f>°lnU R^nians and a redemption of Aus- a88°clatlon acted as official scorers.. .^
bad a message for those at home, and 1CrS ^«COVereo merchants and "buriness" each form I dea,th/ *ble man Powered my life out I tw and rrintin, f ,T!®y wer® laugh- trlm? 8011 from th« Invader». 100 r!,« .L.! , Winners.^ ^
he spoke in straight terms. “If any , Near Thorold. about 4 per cent. There areT^sprin™ h!v!„br™ t^,turn t0 blf unlt- ».nd I ] dinghy which h/d floatM offWthl riUn b<£!!»»<>U<tet!ndl!l8r mlHtary feature, p “^d P^T ^ pt*' Vin^,«,fv“*!’ t"
of you men here tonight have any ling of authors, actors, artists, musi- Î£!Li ‘il, V^cî ?**n hU nam* men- and, after struggling for half iîi hour' îwTt 18 f2“nd °n the western \ Co ■ 3 Pte Silbi^L -Fv>rL«!! ’ ^ *’ Æ
objection to smoking," he said, "I _________ clans and journalists, and here and I tto2ed1.ln despatches. The thing was | Managed to get in the boat But ïrioj îr°£’ T*®1-® «>• offensive of the en- K°tw«’mil!' ’ d. 7' „ . ,

“imS^s.rlriFFi- iEvBB — DEA™ »îE\^rEiSvsl irsSü? Jgssjsrss. zjsstz *

WjSr sSSHS’ M-hrFSB"E MoLR;;,w'7d Thr? °’- i'li? IE"-' ~

ss;/■?»nL.ssr«ss r“.,T-nm!for |«Kïssr,M"nJ,’w"M*l“|ïïs5es;^rTsrJïL*~™-|.»—*

him*!! a!’6 rjv8egez-th!;t wae glven back Is ^oTasun^dM d g “ flr8t medal is that of toe AfghanW eratlCtl. -------------------------------- I - Protests From Members. B vC°£%'v' ^n”y 8ervl0e Corps; 8,
ta"thelhwoi6.^®r^apreiedwLndf<^d theM^lf®b®nc07^ a^dLTl! TTSSSTJ^bS wT^ot, 190^®e^ «- MANITOBA LIBERALS plenary b,rrrMJump;ng COmbeUtloa’ do»- ,
*•* »• -Æï s? â,.T„Ra; a BE E1’ FOR UN,ON mN's™ awsaasesaas

îfÆ^'SL*- *£2».«ss-2SL7SS SWS.SS.hs qukus of 14Ü. M«m*„US”ïv^MSSvî».“SÆtsï ^

The first notification of ft,» but apparently I was mistaken.- Z5î^2r2,a1t.50ly Çross, County of Tip- p,„.r. \\r<n «,» tir,, D... bring inducted into oflfice. The desire V*' ® ,and men, Jumping competi-
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IKE IS DECLARED
BY KRUPP WORKERS

Arrest of Leader at Magdeburg 
Causes Stoppage of Work.

5

Under the
Geddee, the cl
have organized 
Piece». Dr. W 
pointed assista 

In the field c 
V -the Agricultun 

bridge, in wh 
entries, the fo 
nounced: A. .1 
*S 1-2 points;^ 
*al R. T. Wo cm 

g. ÎV Dobsoni Hi 
Nfll, Maple, 
Woodbridge, 84 
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as the adjudla

little gif

While attem 
calf In the orcl 
^bce JohAston 
of Thomas Joh 
•aetalned a cc 
arm above the

POPULAR

l*1 Amsterdam, Aug. 19.—The Lokal 
Anzieger states that several hundred 
workmen employed In Krupp’s Mag- 
^urg Plant have gone on strike 
®^2g to i2e arrest of one of their 
!?ad ’'"- , Th« workmen considered 
tms æ disciplinary measure and sent 
a deputation headed by the reich- 
etag deputy, Herr Brondes, to the 
deputy commander-in-chief, asking 
him to release the leader. The depu
ty commander-in-chief Informed 
deputation . that the man under ar
rest wae suspected of high treason 
because he had distributed hand bills 
Inciting workers to a* general strike
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% ’ If Im HaUSIXTEEN PEOPLE KILLED 
IN ACCIDENT AT DOVER;

II
Crowded Suburban Car Runs Wild 

on Steep Hill.
I

Italian Batteries Commence 
Bombardment Toward Trieste

Rome. Aug. 19.—“Since down vem- 
1® jty,"_rep0rte 2he Ifrlbta generol 
headquarter, staff, "our artillery has 
been Shelling the enemy positions 
from Monte Nero to the sea. Our 
nights of airplanes and airship» 
have bombarded troops nifi-d t— 
hind the enemy .Bnea/t

l.'tlmJ Dover, England, Aug. 19.—Sixteen 
persons were killed and forty Injured 
today when e crowded street car on 
a suburban line ran wild on a steep 
htll, at the foot 
wrecked. The accident wae due to 
failure xxf the brakes.

The casualties include officers, sol
diers and 
on the car
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Jones Wins the 
ip at Borden Set- 
Foot Events.

LATE ORSON HEMINGWAY 
BURIED AT HAGARMAN’S

IN RECORD YIEI.ll Very Large Attendance Testified
to the High Esteem in Which 

He Was Held.

ARMERS REJOICE

Rfrv Ar Cent, of Oats and 
Spring Wheat Now in

Jp" îüi
Wmm 1ING THE BARLEY

Talk in Markham and Scar- 
boro of Eighty Bushels to 

the Acre.

CLEAN UP
v The funeral of the late Orson Hem

ingway of Hagerman'e Corners was 
heM on Friday afternoon from the 
family residence on the 5th conces
sion, Markham, to Hagerman Cemetery. 
The service was conducted by . Rev. 
Frank Rae, assisted by Rev, J. J. Fer
guson. There was a very large at
tendance testifying in some measure to 
the high esteem in which hi was held. 
The pallbearers were the four sons and 
two sons-in-law, Delos Harrington and 
Thomas Berry.

»d People Wit- 
at Program of 
Amusements.

Awsr. 19.—Splendid 
tig crowd

I
numbering 
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m WANT ALL-NIGHT SERVICE 
, AT UNIONVILLE EXCHANGEI

I Excellent progress Is being made In 
die cutting and harvesting of the 

* Min crop thru out Yoik county, fully 
Si per OÊÊL of the oats and spring 

'wheat being in stobk, while practi- 
eeOy alt the barley is cutting and the 
greeter portion of it in the barn, 
little or no threshing has yet been 
Akne, but out on the farm of Col.

near Unlonvllle, today the 
fteam thresher will be at work on 
harl«v> and an estimate of the prob
able yield In the district may toe ha-L 

. the yield all over the county 
generally speaking all over the 

.Mitral part of Ontario will be enor- 
moos ig now assured- Never in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitants was 
the outlook for a big yield ao good. 
Fail wheat running four big loads to 
the acre, with a big yield of grain, la 
reported- and some farmers out it:

and Scaiboro Townships

Telephone Subscribers Find Pres
ent Service Too Limited and 

Will Apply for Extension.
j A movement ta on foot in the Vil

lage of Unlonvllle and the neighbor
hood for the Installation of an all- 
night service in the Bell central of
fice of that village.

It is foil that with the large num
ber of country subscribers a limited 
service from 6 am. to 8 p.m-, and on 
Sunday* from 2 to 4 p.m., is alto
gether inadequate, and representa
tions to this effect will shortly be 
made to the bead office.

At a meeting of the united farmers' 
organisation in Unlonvllle it was de
cided to Inaugurate a roadside mar
ket there. The first market will be 
held at 3 o'clock on Saturday, Sep
tember 16. The farmers of the sec
tion are pledging themselves to bring 
enough supplies to this first market 
to meet the requirements of three 
hundred city motorists.
September more definite announce
ments will be- made In connection 
with the- matter. The inauguration 
of roadside markets, altho not sup
ported in any way toy the Toronto 
and York Highway Commission as a 
commission, is yet receiving the full 
support of the individual members of 
the committee, which includes Con
troller Foster, W- H. Pugsley, David 
(Spence. Geo. 8. -Henry and William 
Keith.

That
and

Markham
are talking about 80 to 90 bushels of 
oets to the acre. Borne fields of fall 
wheat look like 40 bushels, and 
«pin* wheat is extraordinarily heavy 
In the straw and head.

Labor Soarefty.
The scarcity of labor out in the 

country, while not general, is more 
particularly felt among the small 
fanners, a number of whom are do
ing alone cutting, stocking and draw
ing in, with such help as can be giv
en by the women folk- On such 
farms progress Is very slow.

Atslke clover Is yielding well, and 
threshing, which is now general- 
shows from five to six bushels to the 
acre, while the price is now $40 
» bushel. ; 
into Unlonvllle the other day which 
netted him $900 in cash-

Early in
'

l
POWER PLANT RUMOR

DENIED BY YORK RADIAL
One man brought a load

Admits Urgent Demand for In
creased Power, But Refutes 

Power House Story.

WELL-KNOWN FARMER
SUMMONED BY DEATH

John Keyes Dies at Family Resi
dence in Vaughan Township 

After Short Illness.

r 1s based

Following the rumor that the To
ronto and York Radial Company was 
contemplating the erection of a* new 
power plhnt ai New 'Toronto the com
pany has issued a dental, stating that 
it has neither decided upon such a 
move nor are plane for such a build
ing, even being considered by the com
pany.

When questioned, Engineer Boyd of 
the Radia; Company, remarked; “Our 
plans for the Mimico division will be 
contingent on the future entirely, 
especially the future of the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway.

It Is common knowledge that the 
company's present ten-mile transmis
sion Une is entirely inadequate to 
meet the needs of the system. This 
is specially noticeable In the section 
between Long Branch and Port Cred
it, where the power slackens and the 
cars are literally 
with the lights 
As regards the section between Bun- 
nyslde and Long Branch the power 
supply Is very good, and the care 
have no difficulty in making fast 
time.

All along the company has been 
hampered by failure to secure suffi
cient power, os was made plain in 
Manager Wilson’s report a> few weeks 
ago to the Ontario Railway Board. 
He, however, made no statement then 
as to the remedy proposed, beyond 
the fact that the company is doing 
its best under present conditions.

con-
John Keyes, a well-known farmer 

' living on lot 6. concession 7, Vaughan 
Township, aged 77 years, died on Sat
in day at the family residence after a 

The lato Mr. Keyes
St

short tllnees. M
had lived in the township nearly all 
1,1» life. He Is survived by a widow, 
thro# sons and three daughters, one 
of the latter being the wife of James 
Oeddes of Vaughan- One son is In 
active overseas service. The funeral 
will be held on Monday to Christ 
Church Cemetery, Woodbridge.

PUBLIC MEETING
TO DISCUSS COAL

to crawl along 
t extinguished.

forced
alnfoeRatepayers Will Take Concerted 

Action to Get Something 
Done.

The live question, of coal supply for 
the coming winter is seriously exer
cising the minds of Earlscourt resi
dents, and the representatives of local 
organizations have been requested to 
call a public meeting to discuss the 
matter, and bring organized pressure 
to bear on, the proper authorities to 

^relieve the situation.
I* Walter Miller, 160 Day avenue, 
™ riscourt, complains that ho is un- 

. .« to purchase coal for Immediate 
eds. In conversation with a report- 

tV for The World on Saturday, he 
“ aid that he made application to four 
b>f the leading local firms but could 
11 of. get a supply.

What are the people of our class 
dor said Mr, Miller. "There were 

fi’v cars of coal on the siding of one 
coal firm but they would not let me 
have a pound nor would they take 
my money or my order. There are a 
number of people similarly situated 
in the section and it Is going to be a 
serious matter with us when the cold 
weather sets in unless something is 
dons to relieve the situation."

ORGANIZE TOWN BAND
limes Oeddes Will Lead Woodbridge 

Musician*.

PARENTS RECEIVE NEWS 
OF THEIR SON’S DEATH

Report From Ottawa That Pte. J. 
Jenkins of Caledonia District 

Died of Wounds.X
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jenkins, 10 Nor

man avenue, Caledonia district, have 
received official information from Ot
tawa that their son, Pte. J. Jenkins, 
C.E.F., died from wounds recently re
ceived In action. Pte. Jenkins, who 
was in his nineteenth year, was a- 
member of Prospect Park Methodist 
Church. Another brother Is at present 
in the trenches. A memorial service 
will be held for Pte. Jenkins on Sun
day evening next in Prospect Park 
Methodist Church.
honor former bandmaster

Salvation Army Band Parade» to PU.
F. B. LevelI'e Rooidonoo.

Pte. F. B. Lovell, C.E.F., 11 Hather- 
ley road, Falrbank, recently returned 
from the front, suffering from shrapnel 
wounds, w as visited at his residence on 
Saturday and entertained by the band 
of the Earlscourt branch of the Salva
tion Army, of which he was .the con
ductor previous to enlisting tot—over
sees.

-

Under the leadership of James 
Oiddes, the citizens of Wood bridge 
Mv* organized a brass band of fifteen 
iTOeee. Dr. W. A. McLure was ap
pointed assistant leader.

In the field crop competition held by 
2** Agricultural Society of Wood- 
“Idge, in which there were fifteen 
onlries, the following results 
jounced: A. .1. Witherspoon, Humber,
”1-2 points: James Bell. Elder’s Hill.
*»; R. T. Wood, Etobicoke. 86 1-2; W.
£• pobron, Humber, 86; A. C. Me- 
hell, Maple. 85 1-2; A. L. McNeil 
Woodbridge, 84, and R. L. Robertson,

» Purplevlllc, 88 1-2.
K Judge Virtue of Durham 

jê charge of the competition and 
•* the adjudicator.

LITTLE GIRL’S ARM BROKEN.
While attempting to catch a little 

in the orchard on Saturday- night, 
ne SL Johnston, 10-year-old daughter 

Thomas Johnston, Weston, fell and 
•“•tabled a complete fracture of her 
~ni above the elbow.

POPULAR IN EARLSCOURT.

C. MacGregor, alderman for 
2» wh<’»e appointment as Jua- 
Jv7 the peace was recently gazet- 

I» honorary vice-president of the 
| tton*C0Urt Hu£‘ne*s Men’s Associa- |

iL?f Wn want a business opportunity kiap I r*mov*d to the home of a firiend at 
*?• on the classified advertisement ! lfiB Morley avenue in the police am-

| l-ulanoK

*
are an-

WEDDING IN EARLSCOURT.wae in 
acted

Charles Alfred Hardy. Honors cres
cent, Sllverthom, and Norah May. 
f.Vestmoreland avenue, were united in 
marriage on Saturday last, at the 
Anglican Church, Bloor street west. 
(Kir seventy guests were entertained 
at Loblaw's Hall, Ascot 
Earlscourt, after the ceremony.

avenue.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

When seized with cramps while 
bathing in the water at the foot of 
Morley avenue y ester dev afternoon, 
l>eonard Phllp, 67 Morse street, had a 
tihrro.v escape from drowning. The 
accident happened near Dawson’s boat 
house, and Phslp was unconscious 

| « hen pulled out of the water. He was
n

Ik,
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MISSIONARY WORK 
IN DARK AFRICA

Rev. Thomas Moody Tells of 
His Life Among the 

Native*.

THE UNBELIEVABLE

Wild Elephants in the Vege
table Patch Not Unusual 

Occurrence.
In a virile descriptive way Rev. 

Thoe. Moody, missionary from the 
Congo, who conducted the morning 
and evening services Yesterday at 
Waimer Road Baptist Church, roused 
the interest of hie hearers in the mis
sionary activity in central equatorial 
Africa

At the morning service he gave an 
outline of the opening tot this vast 
territory from the time of Livingstone 
and Stanley to the present day. Liv
ingstone died on the shores of Lake 
Bargweola on May 1, 1873, so that 
this great work has been accomplish - 
ed during the last half century.

When Livingstone was laid to rest 
in Westminster Abbey hie mantle 
fell upon Stanley, who went to Africa 
under the auspices of The London 
Daily Telegraph and The New York 
Herald. He struck in from Zanzibar 
and spent 990 days crossing the-con
tinent, coming out at Banana, at the 
mouth of the Congo, in August. 1877- 
He wae the first white man to cross 
central equatorial Africa.

From the savagery and cannibalism 
of the time of Livingstone and Stan
ley, missionary work.in Africa has 
made rapid progress, till today there 
are in that country schools, not only 
for boys and girls but for teacher*, 
preachers the sons of chiefs, and for 
nurses. A total of 200,000 are en
rolled In the various courses, and the 
church has 200,000 members.

A Tremendous Continent-
At the evening service Mr. Moody 

told many interesting personal ex
periences that occurred during bis 25 
years’ sojourn in the (Belgian Congo. 
First, however, he stated that the 
whole of Africa was as large as the 
centinents of North America and Eur
ope put together, having 11,600,000 
square miles of territory with a popu
lation of about 200,000,000. In Africa 
there are, he said. 866 known and 700 
unknown languages. France alone 
had more territory in that country 
than there ie in the whole of Canada 
including the north pole.

After speaking of the wonderful rail
way' development starting with the 
Cape to Cairo line and Including many 
branches that are now under con
struction, he said that the native Af
rican, out of all hie heritage, was left 
with less than half a million square 
miles. There are over 600 gold, cop
per and diamond mines, and more 
than 100,000 men are serving as car
riers transporting materials over the 
trade routes.

The path of the missionary is not 
pleasant or easy. Before Mr. Moody 
could take hie wife to hit station be 
was required to build Ms home. Warn 
the language and get acquainted with 
the natives. From the virgin forest, 
with native assistance, he felled the 
timber, hewed the lumber, and built 
a house twelve feet wide and thirty- 
six feet long, contain!r« three zooms, 
each twelve feet square. To wake up 
and find that the vegetable patch had 
been destroyed by elephants during 
the night wae not an unknown occur
rence. "There are some things about 
Africa that are true as true, but you 
people will not believe them," he 
added.

Carried Off Piano.
Stories of native fights that lasted 

for three weeks at s time, and of 
carriers that walked off with piano* 
on their heads were related to sub
stantiate the above remark. Witch 
doctors who took money from both 
parties to a quarrel, and then admin
istered poison to those offering the 
least were, he said, among the foes 
of missionary progress.

When Mr. Moody turned to the 
work that had been accomplished in 
this district, he told of attainments 
almost as unbelievable. In the terri
tory there are already 27 mission sta
tions. At Stanley Falls the church 
has 1.200 members, and at Uganda 
there is a cathedral that seats 6,000 
people. In a trip that wae made to 
find a way of connecting up 1,000 
miles of missionary activity, two chiefs 
were located who had 1,100 villages 
between them, and in the whole num
ber there is only one missionary, a 
native and hie wife. One native 
Christian In a territory as large as 
the state of Ohio. This man was sup
ported at an expense of sixty dollars 
a year.

“Ethiopia ie waiting for the Chris
tians of America. The more the com
mands of Christ are obeyed the more 
is His power given unto you,” said 
Mr. Moody.

Mr. Moody was at McMaster Uni
versity for two years before he went 
to Africa, and has a son, Charles, in 
training at Camp Borden.

HOME8EEKER8' EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway system 
issue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations In Canada 
to points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta each Tuesday until Octo
ber 30, Inclusive, via North Bay, Coch
rane and Transcontinental route,' o: 
via Chicago and St. Paul, and are 
good returning two months from date 
o! issue.

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Trans
continental route without change. Re
servations In tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at nominal charge on appli
cation to any Grand Trunk ticket of
fice. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of western 
Canada;

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk agents to furnish full 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, 
Ont

WANTED AT PETEPBORO.

William Gill <>f Montreal was ar
rested on a train at the Union Station 
Saturday night by Policeman 199 on a 
rtbarge of fraud, preferred by the chief 
tor police of Psteriboro, Out

v
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TORONTO MEN GO TO PARIS 
AS PRIZE FOR EFFICIENCY

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 19.—Canadians killed 

in the mine explosion a* BramAott 
were: Privates W. M. Harwood, age 
24; H. Tool*, 22; C. T. Gosier, 24; 
Duncan McEwan, 21; Roger George, 
24; H. Osborne, If.

PREPARE FOR DEMONSTRATION.
8. O. E. Committee Will 'Apply for 

Use of Exhibition Next Year.

Platoon of 75th Battalion Wins Over 65 
Other Entries from Its Brigade and ie Now 

Model at Camp.

The final meeting of the demon
stration committee of the 6. O. E. • B. 
8. wae held in the 8. O- E. Hall (Fri
day evening, the chair being taken by 
E J. Otter, district, deputy. Centre 
Toronto, when various accounts were 
passed by the auditors. The sum of 
$16 was handed over to the society 
for the use of the soldiers’ relief fund, 
and a vote of thanks was passed to 
the retiring officers for the manner in 
which- they had so ably attended to 
their duties. It was decided that they 
make appUcation *o the city council 
in the new year for the use of the 
exhibition grounds for* the holding of 
their annual demonstration next year, 
as they have always done in the past, 
this year being the first time that 
they were unable to use the grounds-

S. O., g. JUVENILE PICNIC
Cer-.blned Lodges Enjoy Day and Osmss 

et Centre I eland, Several Tro
phies bain* Won.

At the annual picnic of the combined 
Juvenile lodges of the S. O. E. B. S. on Saturday at Centre island one of the most Interesting events was the baseball game for the championship. Two tro
phies were given, one being a silver cup, to be won outright, donated by W. H. 
Randall, past supreme president, and the 
other a handsome shield, to be won 
thine years In succession, donated by W. H. Banfie$i, past-president. There 
were two in the final, Queen's Lodge 
(juveniles) and Wellington Lodge (Ju- keenly contested game, 
and the winners were Queen's, who de
feated We llington by 23 points to 22. The special handicap race for the winners of the first, prizes in all flat races for 
prizes donated by R. Marshall, past dis
trict deputy (Centre Toronto District), 
was not run off owing to the baseball 
game lasting sc long, but was postponed 
until the rear future.

View*.
Editor World: Farmers think the To

ronto Board of Trade and the Manufac
turers' Association have » good deal of 
cheek In fixing the wages to be paid to 
men «applied by the city for farm work, 
laris of these men nre not worth more 
than their board. Comparatively few would be worth $60 per month end board. 
There are good men in the city, but they are needed there. Does the food controller know that thousands of bushels 
of the beet Ontario wheat Is being fed to hogs thruout the country. At the 
stock yards whole wheat is fed to hogs thaï are killed a few hours after. That 
wheat is sold as pork, but Is never digested in so short n. time, so is wasted. 
Vi »Mce off being mode tote) flour. The wheat is bought from the farmer

and buying and selling was brisk, to $1.60 n bushel. There was an
Butter and eggs sold readily at 46 abundance of green stuff itteroA but the profit? The dealer,
cents* raspberries have advanced to the old prices were maintained; no Tenge Street
20 cents a box; potatoes have dropped new wheat has yet been offered.

One of the platoons of the 76th Canadian Infantry Battalion, com
manded by Col. Harbottle, recently won the brigade competition for 
general efficiency, competing with 66 other platoons in the brigade. The 
letter received states that it was a “great win," and the battalion is 
very proud. They won easily. The prize was 10 days leave to Paris— 
41 men being allowed to go—something that has never before been 
given. The platoon is called now the “model platoon" of the brigade, 
and it now puts the 76tb Battalion in the lead.

This will undoubtedly be of interest to many Toronto ettisen», as it 
will be remembered that Mayor Church tried hard to have this battalion 
•ailed "Toronto’s Own."

FREE*10.00 In Gold
Boys and Girls — A Chance to Make Money

FIRST PRIZE THIRD PRIZESECOND PRIZEvenile*/. It was a

*2.00*3.00’5.00
See If You Can Solve ItHere Is a Problem.

Below is an outline of a trade-mark. To the first correct design received at The World office 
a prize of $5.00 in gold will be paid. For the second, $3.00. For the third, $2.00. Com
petition will close August 21st at 6 p.m. Write address plainly. Try for the Gold Prize. 
Name and address of winners will appear on this space. Judges will be prominent business 
men. Now think! Answer and win.

I
>

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London Aug. 19.—Lieut. D. Morri
son has been gazetted to the Flying 
Corps; Lieut. G. 6. Macfarlane, staff 
captain, attached headquarters; Capt 
H. O. Mersereau, deputy a «Mat ant di
rector Medicals; Lieut M~- Stirling, 
seconded for duty war office; Lieut. 
T. Domallle, transfer Nanai Air Ser
vice; Majore C. H. Me Vicar.
Mai loch appointed temporary heuten- 
ant-colonels.

Competition 
Open ONLY 
on August 

19-20-21

Address:
Competition

Editor,
Toronto World

sir

W. J TV''

■jtBRANTFORD MARKETS. 
Special te The Toronto World.

Brantford. Aug. 19. — The largest 
crowd iv)ted tor some weeks past was 

os the local market this monda*

\ Write Name and Address Plainly
4*

-

Both Stores 
Close Saturday 

at 1 P.M. MURRAY-KAY. Closing Hoar- 
Other Days 

9P.M.
LIMITED

17 TO 31 KINO mteBT EAST.

These Lovely Madeira Lunch or Tea Napkins
Exceptional Values at $6.00 to $12.00 a Dozen

^ ^ ^r*ces — the words are big with meaning. The literal fact is that we could not buy these Madeira 
Lunch Napkins today at the prices at which we sell them.. It’s a matter for mutual congratulation that we have the 
pretty things at all, apart from the fact that we can offer than to you at such wonderful values.
Be forewarned make your choice while our present stock lasts. Today's special display will afford you the best possible opportunity.

FINE AND LUNCH NAPKINS, size 18” x 13”. Made of purs Irish linen, embroidered and seellopod by hand by the
peasants of the Madeira Islands. There are several charming designs to eheeao from. Pries», per dozen.............$7A0, $84», $04», <104» and $
Also MADEIRA NAPKINS; size 13” x 13", with 3-point rose scalloped edge. Per dozen ...............................
Very attractive, too, are EMBROIDERED LAWN BOUDOIR CASES; size 12” x 10". Pries, spools! values st

124»
$64»

60e, 76c, $14» end $126

Some Charming Voile Dresses
Special at $6.95, $7.50 and $10.00

White Wash Skirts at $1.50
Regular Prices $2.50 and $3.00

Summer weather, all right!—and Summer Dreams are to 
be yours at most enticing prices.

If your waist measures 24, 25, 26 or 27 inches—here’s some
thing interesting:

We have about 100 WHITE WASH SKIRTS in these waist mea
surements and all lengths, that we'll clear at $14» each. They 
are all smart, new models In white gabardine, ustf-etripe beach 
cloth, striped or checked repp. The novelty pocket», all-round 
belts and gathered baeka are smart features that you'll like. 
Regular values are $2S0 and $34». Today's price, for # « 
each •> —.•tP A *—— ——

hairline stripes m color or with wide stripes, checks and flowered 
effects. Dainty white cellars and cuffs give the desired finish. 
Some nr# in the popular eeat-drese effect. Today $6.96, $7*0 and 
91040.

Girls * Summer Dresses
to $3.25 Values, at $1.25

Among the August "mark-downs,” 
we mention these particularly 
good things in our Children's,. 
Wear Section :
Girls’ Summer Draw*, for ages 8 
to 14 years, made of plain cham- 
bray, striped and checked ging
hams, flowered voiles, etc. Some 
models in middy style, of plain 
blue cham bray, are very attractive. 
The regular prices are $2.00 to 
$3.2.5. Out they'll go 
today at ... . $1.25
Children's Rompers, in 3, 4 and 5- 
year sizes, made of plain colored 
chambray, striped gingham, or 
white crepe. Regularly $1.95 
to $3.00. Today, $1.65each

■ sM

Novelty Waste Paper Baskets
and Work Baskets, $1.50 to $7.50

Earlier in the season we had a big collection of these fascin
ating baskets. They took the public fancy in a manner truly 
gratifying. In fact, «they sold so rapidly that hardly a piece 
remains of the first shipment.

These have come to fill their vacant place»—West» Paper Bas
kets and Werk Baskets, in brown or natural woven rush, the out
standing feature being the decoration of fruits pointed in bright 
bhies, greens, yellows and reds. The Waste P 
priced, according to size, at 
Baskets, also according to size,
$64» and $7*0.

m

Baskets are
The Werk 

$24», $2.75, $3.76, $6*0,
3E£$84», 8*4» end 

», at $1*0,

*

$2.25 Wool for Socks, at $1.75
$1.25 Soldiers9 Socks, 75c a Pair

"If people only knew what I do,” said one of our buyers, 
who make a special study of the wool market, “this yarn 
would not last half an hour this morning!” We don’t want 
to be alarmists, but the greater scarcity of wool is absolutely 
certain. Therefore, this special offer should be shared in to 
the limit. 1 *

Natural Four-ply Weel, » splendid quality that la $2.26 #1 7C
a pound regularly. Sale price, per pound, today...........• ' **

Not more than three pounds to a customer.
Our special Weel Books for soldiers, knitted from "Purity" wool; 
grey, natural or white, with reinforced heels and toes 7C— 
Regularly $1.26 a pair. Bale price, per pair, today.......  » OC

Mull Nightgowns and Sale of $5 Lingerie Blouses 
Envelope Chemises /„ F,„e White Voile, Today, $2.95

Every day is a good day to add to It's a succession of such sales
your supplies of dainty Lingerie; that has built up the enviable
be generous with yourself in that reputation of our Blouse Sec-
respect Such garments as these bought these fins
***■ «**** Y^k* ffiÏÏTSh'!" day-

they’re beauties, one and all. 
We’ve seen nothing to surpass 

! them at $5.00—lucky you, who
4 may take your choice at $2.951 
* We describe a few models; 
^ there are many others, and the 

sizes are from 36 to 44.
ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED VOILE with double- 
breasted offset In plain w+ilte vollp, the collar 
trimmed with guipure and Vel.
PLAIN WHITE VOILE, the front and cellar 
trimmed with exquisitely fine guipure end laee. 
PLAIN WHITE VOILE, the front simply trimmed 
with drawn work and tucks.
By a meet conservative estimate these blouses era 
$64» values. Bel# pried, for eeeh, toQg

White Midi Nightgowns, in slip
over style, the necks square, round 
or V-shape. 
styles to choose from, some quite 
simple, others elaborately trim
med with Val. lace and dainty em
broidered Swiss, 
each.................

There are several

The price, for
............$2.50

White Mull Envelope Chemises,
with pretty yokes of Val. lace and 
Swiss embroidery. Special price 
for each $1.69 day

LODGE NEWS
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The Real Reason Why Your 
Hands or Feet Become Numb

for strikes

The Im mto; _________ __ Ithe att*nd*°t rowdyism which char-
a ewata, h«twf*w those promoted In the to-
0 rwu- SNTh*P^w!Sd4 NsîSpwJ tereste of the enemy,

s& .iar- A'TSK'a&fciï Z
Wul*r verdict on the agitation car
ried on by the I. W. W. Wen there 

ell b**n * cool summer with plenty of 
fruit there would have been

MINIMIZE THE 
PERIL BT US»A■.. .

— ------------- Never
tant that It should 

be acted upon. By saving your money, 
you not only ensure your future and 
Increase your independence, but you 
•erve your Country as well. After you 
hare started a Deposit Account, you 
more frequently obey the Impulse to

Tou can open an account with this 
Corporation, which for more than slaty 
***** has been the depository of the 

th°t,“nd* of our citizens, 
with a deposit of one dollar. We wel
come the small deposits as, in our long 
experience, we have seen, many such 

“counts with handsome 
balances. AD your deposits will bear 
interest, compounded twice « year, at

THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PEiR CENT.
Begin today. Call and 

make a email deposit, and take a pass 
book horns with you. Or, it can be 
sent by mail and the book will be sent 

•you by return poet.

EDDYWOBLD BUILDING, TORONTO»o. m wear
Tele ________

liais II»I—Private Exchange 
_ . departments,■ranch Offlce—«S 

Street,

at:
if*:i Father' of Flying Accident 

Victim on His Way to 
Toronto.

By OB- LEON ABO KEENE HIRBHSEBO
A.B, M.A., M.D. (Johns Hdpkins Univemity)

ieil __________________ • ‘
Telephone T«T I lYti^b " d,eturb*nce- W a hereon Uwbo has êleep ^""fro^^wrerUvn8 are1 mo?e

D Yerl«—ic per copy, fi.H per year, 111 De noted that the lynching pre- / m not at some time disposed to such pressure than are
It- \M' ,fdf*00?*, .?* ***** “f form of military rule, and L ■ awakened at/night those who live a sane, natural life.

! 5c per month, lÿriti" lnCenedx (ex-1 it is evident that if Inflammatory agi-1 I»» ■ with numb thumbs Nevertheless, It is not only the com-
eepi Toronto), United Kingdom, United tation is to be carried on by the I ^ or Some pression of ths trunk line nerves which

. Btetee and Mexico. , cerrleQ °» Dy 016 1 — Ji/ persons have numb- stir up these «h<nrf Maladies of the
,Uby ma»re,M"-Se ,er ot*r‘ ,, H per ,w' J* W' w- there muet b# * strong r* ness somewhere spinal cord. Injuries to the vertebral
Te ether Foreign Countries, postage extra I hen<1 *n Administration to prevent dis- i some of the time, column, lead poison and other general

order spreading. some have H all of poisons are known to be responsible.
How could there fall to be disorder JuBBE» the time, while Finally, when numbness frequently

If the agitators resort to the destruc- /t&PT/PP «v«rybody hae Jt occurs and becomes more or less last-
iwtruc somewhere, some lng In the hands, feet, legs, arms or

tion of the grain crops in the fields | time or other. elsewhere, It behooves you to hi*
as reliable authorities declare has _____ Numb extreml- yourself to a good physician, one who

When the new. war income tax was I been threatened? The whole world • „ _ u«« «Ay yield a will take the necessary time and pa
rt rat announced and the statement faces famine, even with the utmost to make a thoro physical ex-
mad* that the war business tax as- «“e and innswee of production. But lmitote a "pm, and needles” exprès- hrart ^eeth* rooto, bjtidSeyï*amî*butod I
ssased this year and pflyable next « » «««tion of society, following the slon, it may feel to you as if "ants Remedies thera are in abundant
year would lapse with the end of the °«rmAn example of destroying all the or Insects were creeping” up and Relief comes often with false credit
year, we supposed that It went with- food «applies that can be reached, down the arm or *•». and praise for something used at the
out saying that the K—■  tax undertakes to destroy the grain An A popular fallacy Is the notion that «°««nU of freedom.. A cure, how-
would be renewe*>i« «mW f.-rtur the field then famine la Inevitable, these numb feeling# indicate “a poor ®ya.r’ JJaUjr d«p«n<l« upon a thoro ex-71 , renewable under further i.hmaeto do for them- circulation,” whatever these words amination which leads to a deter-legtslation. Many of the opposition w™ c“ *“ ™“'eif "° t“*m may mean. If “poor circulation" m,nAtion of the causes and the re
leaders and newspapers took It for I **lvee or other*' what cae th* °er- means a better, greater or swifter m°val «f the sources of the trouble,
granted that the government Intended nmn* accomplish by destroying circulation, the widespread phrase is an En*Ush Mo«Pital not a long 
to permit the war to cathedrals, killing women and chll- often corredl. But such an interpre- fro a search was mad# to Andto permit the war manufacturer* tol^ <|nkjns merchant vessels lnd tation call, for the reversal or contra- bhe relatlv? frequency of such cause.

murdering- eallore? diction of the words' meaning. to ïî °°1 ?Ee,eu™
They only proclaim their own na- Whenever there Is an untoward factors in such numbness Jn «Tuer

ture, and it is not a desirable confit- han'd^lrm. «rby ,hIK,lnt, 01 the cent- ot those examined. Twenty-rtro
tion of character. The demon of ®m a blow^® the elbow ?? oeat;h,ua*red *»« Ateohoi, ZbZ-
destruction has entered Into them, and b£e“ or iS by Tertlng thi Among ®trh«d^fhJ7"^nlnr ,

they only desire to ravleh and destroy h«Ad too long on the upper ann or trouble were teeth Infections dWov® wax muet be abnormally taxed.” Obvl- independently of consequences. These f*tt*BC with the knees crossed, a ered by X-«y pLuré” ^oûndlTîn-1 
•usly until the present tax has been mwl seeking to enter the Cana- comnweeed "eimurh0^ rfl!f1rby , jurlel to the spinal cord, tumom of
collected it is unnecessary to Impose |düm northwest, and they have their gi£ th2 iforMaid the braln>, k>c4Uied .Prewune on the The Toronto World Invites

nwt year 1 »l«H*r free speech and it# resultant I =" =============r====3====s===- III be short and to the point—wt
. action. Internment as alien enemies P*"———^——.—————___... more than 200 words at the

Only One Too m Three. I Is the proper treatment fof aU such «III The editor reserves

Thera are 240,000 tone of coal in the _____t.J..------ ' /V)OÀf JNC PCClMCk AAÏÏIT C i^kê themcity according to the latest estimates. I Aeroplanes. Wv/V/I\li f \J • • Vx/V\JlrMl »-» i , requirement*. Names will II Rule# of Aviation.
Toronto needs 600,000 tons more to Aeroplanes are tihe doves of peace v n i.^i i !Llh?.wflt' H When turning the aviators must
complete the winter supply. «It |, »e weU as the falcon» of ever, acoomd- _____________________________ By IsobeI Brands ever7 letter must^ïl® ,clrculte ln the same direction
evident that there must be prompter 1711 10 the «tiltary experts—always , ... with writer’s name and*ad- So man is allowed . ,
•etioti on the of all concerned lf | «ceptin, the Canadian official deoi- INe^lN|?LX.Eau£"U,J DRINKS them into a pitcher. Add the grated f dre“‘ t0 Authenticity. | the ground until a Mg^e, X 25
thle shortage lundi privation of last Ielon’ etiH on Teoor<1 The United SUMMER DAYS |«™” Hurt- Pour ever thie Hie II for that purpose advisee him that he
winter are not to be repeated. We be- I army Program i. for 22,000 of Like the obtuse person who ln try- fw5ounSur5°^“itSl7 Wart En A Small. “whTn one is^L^T*1,, ®llf#ly- u
Ueve that the Grand Trunk Railway '*'*** “*°°n ** t**,r ** «««Khc- ‘ng to repeat the formula of house- with sugar and place In refrigerator End Smefle. machine U ‘ afiowJd1 to‘'toaw
is the disturbing element in the situa- t“r®d «Anned. We know In To- bold economy, “Bat what you can and t0 oooL .. Editor World- a i.i , , f rround until the other is safely ian<i-
tion, and the lack of rolHng stock on efforts are being made to «*n what you can’t,” and succeed in 2 „uarte of^XrtJT*1^ foraMayor ClXh’e first‘e^tto^thZt ef, A.vl%?re ,n th« »ir must keep
this road to be the chief cause of the f1* ®rltl*h Oovwnment camps at twisting it into "Bgt what you can 2 cupfuls of water* gentleman addressed the ward seven «r W®y.fT>m “other,
shortage. Since the close of last win- ^*kJe end Armo«r'« Height, to g«t «id tin what you can’t" we want to Sugar ratepayer*, appealing <or vote*. Hie soil feet SSvîTt r' Wt 200 or
ter attention has been contlnuonxiv Ithe tMn «“y, and at Long Branch *2Ffe,t^tïat durln* the fruit season, Stew the cherries ln water until etn*i* Argument was that for several .

* , continuously c - "Bat what you can and bottle what •««. then press and strain. Add one >'<*" residents of ward seven had /viators must land against the
«recited to this vital need in our na- Deseronto the earn# you can’t” For fruit Juices make a cupful of eugar for each pint of Jutee «*»• nil kinds of appeals and demands ,8peclal. «Aueage” flags are
tlonal economy, and there can be no P .. y " aotiTe- most refreshing cold beverage, and snd boll until syrupy. Then strain and I upon the city government to have the V1 Prominent places, which are
possible excuse If the authorities fail “ '* biteresting to note that Henry are mudh .%> be preferred over our too bottle hot. bad odors which they had so long suf- bellowed out by the wind, showing the
to *ith it Bord, who had dreamed of en easier f.r.*qu*"t *ced tea or "Iced coffee.” An - especially cooling drink can be ferad from remove* and pounding the i1lT*ct,on ,ot ?*• w,ntf unmistakably.

dMJ with it method to e+t I Also ^ vrep&ring and bottiins a it pineapple syrup is on hand, I table before him said, "What have thov I Chs?*’ee in ths direction
President Wils<>n, It ie stated, may I . . the boys out of ths | quantity of Juice, it is possible to pre- Pineapple Syrup done for you? Absolutely nothin**” **Mily detected.

«X a price for coal today or tomorrow, h *nC7*e. h®?0” C*^etmee te4t year- î^tic.^nd^wtih* ,b‘fi î uouiîfl*n?fPln«apples Continuing, he said, "Gentiemsn. If I Every precaution is taken for the

5ssr&^llraB*E

UPities little can aoiwrentlv be done \ *** f tile Uok<ti States army and why not prepare some syrup that ans- rood accompaniment to a light lunch T?* ï®rtd tc “y I pitoMe^altowtd^to1 uî^^h^,0re
oiroee uwie can apparently t>e How This is enough dailv for n wera the same purpose? 1er- ; - “ h« really feels be has accent- \ **'"1 leav« tbe ground.
in Canada In this matter of price. But „**<*.. „ 7”“*™ ~_ y for ** Lemon Syrup Iced Banana Srap." plisbed in the matter. Talk, talk and 1 land'n*- eJ«T part of the ma
ss our coal In Ontario comes from the TlT, . o1‘”' OT 128 H lemon. Mash font or five bdfTSinanas and report, and various ^“s large and smaU, cloth, wires.
United States President Wilson's worn °f 0,6 ei*ht'<:Tlind«r type, or 166 elx- > cupfuls of sugar press them thru a sieve. Measure °^be*- awthod« employed to svsde the ®”d ..ei^*jD®' inspected closely to
- m . 1 dPd cylinder motors. The 22,000 aero- 2 cuPfule of water them in a cup and afid twice ^hê rMgonribllity, and all without giving ôêrtèncîdy undu* etrsin hae baen
ulU relieve u« on this head. | plane, can he I 1 can of grated pineapple. quantity of cold milk, ruxar. salt en® I the'taxpayer a cent’s worth of satis- I p,rienc#d-

But for quantities and deliveries we rate Mr T™: y a^Mix the Juice of the 12 lemons with the grated rind of an orange. Cook laodon- The medical health officer UII1E_---------
must rely upon ourselves. Had the Im.’ ” V7* Uclt>fttM being the grated rind of 2 lemons and let until it reaches the boiling point, then Preaches “fresh sir." It is a great pity NINETEEN MEN ATTESTED
Grand Trunk Railway been nettone.^ 7 ° turn out flv* « ten thoueand t stand over night. Make a syrup of “d two teaspoonfuls of cornstarch, that ft*ne of the officials with so

. ” Tm,nk V~lway bewi nattonaIlz a day by a new and Cheap process the sugar and water and then add to Cook for five minutes, then place out- much talk and so little action are not
ed the ooai problem would have readily The need for sueed l. LZ, /. lt. the Ptnea-pplee Cook for 10 min- side to cool, and then on Ice. Serve compelled to endure the nuisance ln ,
solved itself. Whether it can now be Germany to °r ü1*!' tbe” ,add tb« lemon Juice and tn bouillon cups. large doses that the abattoirs or their Included in Number Are Ten Re
settled satisfactorily Amend. „, V “ working as fast as she rind and bottle while hot. Two table- Mint Punch. 1 owners can unload on the public and “ ‘ nuuiucr Arc 1 en KC-
df*termina.tion of th« raiiu ' . CWCi’ ail<1 the sawat zeppelin factory ■P00”?”1» of tbi» syrup to a Slase of the leases from about 12 mint I at the samo time labrh at Toronto's | From the United States,
determination of the railway commie- Bt Frledrtohshaven le now wholly de- ZZ7 *r make “ moet dellctou» *ta; ka-,rub until pasty, and add grad- city officials making "an effort” to stop
eicn and the fuel controller. If the voted to aeroplane, and tmrZ Zt Annie File f^mtoute^wtih d **". thwn- 8om* day may n«c up I A toUl of nineteen recruit, were stteat-
railways are not treated as a unit and 100 a day The re»,» ____* Ut « .lllcv F p‘ 021 and get a few of the things that be- I *d at the armouries on Saturday morning

“»— «r «.m. SvSaff
ptanee are most effective and i«.tru- — ............................................. > ' -_____________________ Ie*P«ct It, while in the meantime they IQ.OR.. 2; C.A.M.C., 1: Cknadlan^Sto-
mentai in eht.i«to. I ! ------- |want to know what ie barring their |*«ra 1; Disposition of the nineteen re.
wjch raid* «. th. n. _ 7 ' wh4oh |[ ■ ==~ that across the heights where these rt»ht- The Ratepayers’ Association of -'“o qualified, was made as foi-
... , , “ lhe °erman* bave car- TUDFIT MINI TTK* houses are built the wind sweeps with w*«* «even spent much time and effort n7% *: C.M.R, 2;

rled out in England never could. * rlKtlL'mln U 1 L great fury. Ordinary, unreinforced to have the city stop this nuisance, estry t-*CJLxi£’ î?r*
Raiding as the French and British IfM TDklFVC roots would be blown away. The Other la/rge cities avoid it, -but for some ! Engineers, L ' ” • wo- 2 c®- Canadian

carry It out, against aerodrome. »«, JUUIU1L I J ' centuries have convinced the Bhutan- unexplainable reason Toronto has not. L Three recruits for the Royal Firing
tminitton -tz.__  rome8, am" ______________ __________________ *.** that heavy stones are the only The smells go on as usual. M3?*®*. the physical tort and °*
mumtion stores railway stations and ^ ----- -------------------------------- =* things that will keep their roofs In Show Me. I Bt^fb«d. There were no rejeetioi.
tZT. rS , 7^*r mlUtary «“OM- Where the Roof. Are Kept sn Heueee Î® witb,tand the flèree ------------------------------ beS attoXrthhe
tlons, is a real factor In warfare. The By the Weight of Huge Stones. winds of winter,____________ Concttitor Henna. centra, and of this n^b«!rtW5sml"roa

«Plrito as the French and British iZ^nofroleaMn^ country0*!^^^0^ The H*0hway to Health and Hepplness. F*Wus that he could do everything ^te*^b®re endJf thls^îîî'h^rjomtd

trol of the air. tod on the southern slopes of the Him- w<£,eS thî£ Alro^'ln^îtv men„ a“d Sc. m2 * **7 ~T~
In battle, the result is that their I alay? mountains, about 260 miles about two irindfed mlles north “‘/“the talning wise Md^pradentTSvice eran *h COnt~’}®r tinde ««'

artillery Is blind' »♦ v , ,. northeast of Calcutta, this interesting City of Toronto. It is an unspoiled ter- if directed to meunv har*iv a*>i, , I tied by the authorities thug ap-
rln I*. J ,k i 1' ? ineffective little native state may be described a. rlJ°ryJ5f nf.V',v ,‘T° mHUon acr« M„ed preZ^alhe unto^ LTS .Zî I *?lm he Protest against
cent engageement.*i.1Thelnbes5“muto thlt^chn^ uîSflK’ s.2£ f s^eî^I Tnrt

r LT*..-ras- ‘sa& srari-rsa. si rr-p sswr-’sjfta.'a yt
the strength of the eound wave. 1, that in the summer, are a riot of Pa,„kJ* f wonderful spot to and a ^ Thanktog The World for lte fearleee
kni _ _ . .... 08 1BI vpcrgif o t-irtr. wmen to renew the enerriee of a. tir»d aJia a wirwier source of I and cormfantbeing tried ait the front tor locating * . _ body or refresh a wearied spirit. Its galn. . 10 «°«« already enriched by rights,
enemy gun emplacements Two „# The mountain peaks rise to heights tonic air filters through hundreds of exorbitant prices? If, on the other
these giving an .n.u of I °f 24,000 and 26,000 feet. Below’them, ^“are miles of pine, balsam and spruce:
___ . ,7** an Angle with the gun surrounded by snow peaks, are the the ^ay* »re unusually long, with bright

«oaig-ht indicate the exact .pot for magnificent upland grazing ground. *te?Z tf"ra^hl'ntmSn^'-AV"^*“to i 
the allied artillery to play upon. ^°v*red wlth Alpine flowers, high pine paradise for tliefishernfl^imf rakoeis®
Should this device succeed aeromla-n»« !?„re,ts' magnolias, chestnuts and oaks, the excellence of Its sport draws anglers 
will be set free for Down In the lower valleys, often hem- from every part^of the Dominion and
ecnLïn, ,L , „ ° other ,0Tm* of med ln by rushing rivers, are places f.Xe7 «" the Union, while the
scouting and for fighting and the Ger- that vie in their vegetation with the fa £?.l*Lc,?,n ,t5?7,eI l0J hundreds of miles
mans are not likely to get the beet «roplca ln their palms, ferns and bain- Ltoïdom 5f h'f'own d b* ” ‘ verltable 

It should not be ot u- The daring of our airmen in r-â . , _ , , ' , , „ . The accommodation in the Park is such
recent engagement* firing tow * Indeed, to find almost any kind of that the most varied tastes can be
aassdiin» TT ? ’ ^ f ^ and c»mate at nearly any time of the year Pl*«ssf There are hotels for those who
assailing enemy troops and bombing in Bhutan is a matter of going up wanA.10 bs in the wilderness—yet enjoy
their supply trains and stores has or down the hills. SLiit „îX?dKÜerv.‘c*.Jlnd
been a new factor In tactics . The HhuUnese are line, toll, well- are groups of log cabin camps"*comfort®

developed men with honest faces, and ably furnished and Ideal for family par
tira women are often very good look- ties, with central lodges containing recre-
Ing, and are always clean and well «tion and dining rooms, where you may
dressed. They are usually good house- dlne and 2«nd everything ready for you
keepers and excellent managers. Near- h2re° piaMei*1 to^iîSi® iîüto?1 your ' 
lnd®Vfry BbJ?tan|*** «• klndl>- Polite canvas, you may step into s canoe at one 
and clean. Drunkenness 1» very rare, of the little railway stations, sod after e 
The Bhutan homes are invariably short peddle find a site tmmarred by the 
clean and tidy. hand of man, yet within easy reach of the

The castles and the many great I Vk out/lttl.?f «tOTe« 
monasteries of Bhutan are often lm- exîSSKly ta-‘l ^,Jfbrtoto D** **** 
posing. Nearly aB of them are built headquarters at tlrafotoI* long enough 
upon heights, while monasteries that to get supplies and camping outfit ready 
cling to cliffs are common eights. for,,9?e trto Then in canoes, and with 
With straight walls that rise from Fu.ld*t °J without them, they launch out 
strong foundations, tbs usual Bhu- nromoti d*®P wood*' caœptn« where fancy

to0U3®r eeem* bullt t0T A handsome illustrated publication tell- 
etrength end for defence rather than lng you all shout this famous Park to 
for mere beauty of appearance. First, ieeued by the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
indeed, they are forte, then they are * c2?y ~an be had free on Application to 
homes. C- ®- Horning, Union Station, Toronto,

Perhaps the most curious thing z
about them is the method by which 
they are roofed. Boards are laid upon

»«ilÆal’.üSS-i^îr-S: D“M*'S?itïSÆV5?2i.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTIH6UISHII

“SILENT 560’
The Matches With “ 

Afterglow.”
EDDY

Mellab! .

j TROUBLE WITH ENGINE

Was Forced to Descend, and 
in Doing So Crashed Into 

Another Machine. )

(

;ly

M\ Monday Morning, august 20.
per annum.

< >,! is the only Canadian 
of these matches, ever 
of which has been j 
with a chemical $< 
which positively ensi» 
match becoming iiL. 
once it has been lighte 
blown out.

Conscripting WeskfaL a
Arrangements for the funeral of the 

j American cadet, 8. H. Dorr, who met 
death Friday meriting at Armour 
Heights camp when hie machine 
crashed Jo the grdund as a result of 
a collision with another airplane, have 
not as yet been completed. Hie uncle, 
who Is on his way to Toronto, will 
take charge of the body. It is likely 
that the funeral will be held from his 
late home at Nutley, New Jersey. |n 
the event of the tody being removed 
from the city the "Royal Flying Corps 
and the American cadets now in train
ing here will furnish an escort tq the 
station.

It is stated that no blame ie at
tached to Cadet Squires, who was in 
charge of the other machine. Exami
nation showed that only the top part 
of the plane was damaged, and on the 
strength of this evidence It is thought 
that Cadet,Dorr was in trouble before 
his machine struck that

CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

ü !
1

it sbowii
Established 1665 

Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

TORONTO STREET1 - TORONTO

Look for the
“CHEMICALLY Si 
TINGUISHING” on

on

I . 136 ! ■ ",THE
E. B. EDDY C0MI

HULL CANAD

escape with their enormous profits for 
the remainder of the war.

This inconceivable Injustice hee been 
repudiated by Sir Thomas White with 
the assertion of the principle that I 
"abnormal business profile due to the I

Clan

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

.,;! Ii veils FHi
ill
W j ifIn lte_ , _ ■ driven by

Squires. It is generally believed that 
he was forced to descend because of 
trouble and in so doing crashed into 
Cadet Squires.

The rules adopted by the Royal Fly- 
«”E C«V« 1» Canada are those of the 
Aefo Club of London, with certain ad- 
dltions. Among the regulations are 
the following:

TheI
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AVIATOR'S DEATH WAS 
CAUSED BY SUFFOCAH

Inquest on Body of Cadet I 
Dorr Opened and Adjourn

NU I
tinde clean
c excellent. 
EW YORI 
N. 6166.

Coroner W. S. Bond opened < 
quest at the morgue Saturday 
nooa on the body of Cadet Stepl 
Dorr, of the American Flying 
who was fatally Injured in an 
dent near Camp Armour, 
was Identified by John W.
”"«• o* tira young cadet, of Canaan. 
9L0"*1- °- w Pringle, who per
formed the post-mortem exantinatlan 
stated to the Jury that In his oplnios 
death was caused by suffocation from 
bu™Jn* SMoUne. The botty wms pl” 
"fd ln tw engine of the machine, he 
!*Jd' «t fell to the ground. Mr’ 
Dorr took the remains of the youne 
cadet to Nutley. New Jereey* g^tur 
day night, for burial. To a rroortefi 

Tb* 1ffrId be stated that DoS 
wno was 24 years ot M.me went ™ 
’’•dUAdron A” of the New York t 
tlonal Guard, to the Mexican border 
the outbreak of hostilities betw< 
Mexico and the United States At 
seeing six months’ service on the tx 
der he resigned to Join the offle 
r*«e*ye *t Fort Worth. He * 
granted an appointment to come 
Toronto to qualify as a fllght-lleuti 
aiit. Cadet Dorr was New York i
Pfesentatlve. of the Illinois Nut a 
Bolt Company. The inquest was a 
Joumed until next Wednesday nisi

1
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AT MOBIUZATION CENTREI

Loudon. Aug 
j committee of Asa 
OMtibtlve Engine^ 
In session thi-uou 
dtacusslng the ij 

'would Involve ti

I
I

.
LM i S

!
, c ase under public ownership, then are 

dangers ahead.
■■

HARVESTERS, READ THIS1{
men. A delegai 
president ot the 
AlbertTStanley, i 

I government wou 
| cue# the queetioi 
| ,ae soon ss the w 
. ax this particule 
p by the so-catle 

tion instated tit 
h r«*dy been bnok 

by the railroads 
Secretory Brc 

declared tonight 
hope of avertlni 
probably be cal 

In the meantli 
of Rallwaymem, 
body than the A

I„S

gsssffir»
«rr-St s£.usanz*1 and August 20, from C 
Northern stations and agenci 
ronto and north to Sudbury a—, 
net, Ont., and east to Cha«fey's 
Ont., inclusive, including *bn3B* 
from all stations on Algoma 
9*ti**y, August 22 and August 20$. 
from Toronto and all Canadian North* 
em and N„ St. C., and T. Ry. sen
dee wwt and south of Toronto The 
equipment will consist of electric-
tï ^eC°iS!^îtotfr,*î2d ,UBeh-couB- 
tor car», especially designed to
totbe needs of large bodies of men 
moderate rates. West of Winnii 
the . demand for labor is great all 
tbs lines of the Canadian N 
RAUwAy. and the wages are com 
pondingly high. Aüüirtlcular» frL 
City Ticket Office, 62 King street 
east, or Ticket Office, Union StatUti
Hamilton. °r 7 Je<aee *treet

Street Railway Wages Agreement:III It has been stated that the only 
thing that remains for the- concilia
tion board to do, acting between the 
street railway and the men ln settle
ment of the recent strike, ie to ar
range the wage schedule for the next 
three years. As there are only four 
years remaining till the end of the 
franchise, would it not be well to have 
the agreement cover the whole term, 
and not leave Lhe possibility open for 
a final year of unrest before the era 
of public ownership?

We have no desire to introduce » 
new element of difficulty where so 
much exists already, but the gain 
would be very great if it were 
sible to settle the wage question final
ly and definitely.

It hae been objected that

K
i ih, :

Am,Ir wera
I

itv,
i|
h

! *

I tini to SN

position. It d 
is Actuated lai 
union, and th 

,’would be dies 
and ruinous to 
railway» •ft.Mi 
•entin* the un 
today but tlte 
A statement 
union merely ■ 
ored sending <

i I

1
pos-

! •apport of popular 
A Consumer.no wage

scale fair to both parties can be ar
ranged so tar ahead. Thie raises the 
Rueetion of the possibility of estab- 
■•hing a definite relation between 
wages and the cost of living. The re
lation of course exists now, and all 
the wage agreements entered upon are 
approximations or attempts to approxi
mate the relation, 
impossible to establish 
peicentsges for. 
period of the

Brantford, Ont.

Brewed
Exclusively TO IMP

Government will 
Port D<

Asocial te The T 
Brantford, a us 

jh*t 26060 will 
[ ‘ Jhe l*ert Dover 

Joy in title city 
line of th# Leke 
. . _ The letter 
by Brantford no 
could be bt ought 
lower rates thei 
around Huffalo. 
farts and Kitch. 
for some time t 
ment work be Ir 
coat could be hi 
time to meet th 
♦hrti sliorta tr#»

work expedited.

TANG!from

fkmou« for over 60 year».

Maltj
F a standard of 

say, the eleven-year 
recognized trade cycle, 

wliich would relieve the ^ 
the fluctuating Intermediate

and j 
Hops J

i
: way.

Pressure of 
years.

idji* i

FIVE MEN CHARGED WITH 
THEFT OF MOTOR CARS

Remanded on Bail When They 
Appear Before Col. Denison.

tv-

<2%%&Treasonable Agitation.■ f /
There to much outcry 

section of society at 
alleged necessity for

irom a small 
present over the 

freedom of 
speech, said freedom being Intended 
to cover every form of traitorous, trea
sonable utterance that a pro-Oerman, 
an anti-Britisher, or any other form 
of unpatriotic citizenship

u

f—p

K IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout

nz:-z^~ IpSlEi
woree instead of better If tolerated. «all ot $500 rach wa!I*àcfept^' ïïam' 

In the United States organized trea- I . Rumple. Richard CMk and*
eon to the state and to humanity as a were al*° charged
whole has been Inaugurated by the lng to W A ^nton01®^.?^®!,0,^ 
I. W. W., the only organized t-ody de- wa" asked by the crown for Rumnto 
finitely avowing Itself oa till, policy. “d n<:^k>„7h"* a bond of $600 wa. 
There ie not the sllghtost doubt that *ccepted for Wilson, 
all these forces ar* primarily inspired 
by Germany and 
People left to ÿiemeelvee 
rule glad to be 
is not so ecte-c#

If
;I

I

* to.
toe'oK. f0r every bute-aod every

SSte“IÔr*I,*lK HJ?“* end Reeteu-& «dtt.the CW from your

Tb« O’Keefe Brewery Ci. Limited, Tenmte
flew Mels 4*2

11"f
m i

X ■WILLIAM RICHARDS DEAD,it N. r ■m111 AlberUn (Liberal). Aug 
with German money. IS.—-If Sir Wilfrid Laurier declares

decidedly, definitely and conclusively
against conscription, the western 
Liberals following the policy already

wag»» so lew as adopted cannot support him.
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:al
'roerset men, had got thru 
ok and ware forging ahead 

along the road to the north when they 
encountered two strong concrete re- 
doubts, one behind the other, which 
were still firing Into the town. The 
Somersets surrounded the first 

jA doubt and, altho under a cruel fire, 
ulted it with bombs and machine

___j and forced the garrison <* so
Germans, to surrender. They then 
started for the second redoubt. One 
fry one they fell, and when finally the 
stronghold was reached, there remain
ed only six men and the youthful 
leader.

The officer hurled two bombs thru 
a narrow opening Into the redoubt and 
threw two more against the

and 20 NEW CHANCELLOR 
, SPEAKS TUESDAY

tmoAY* 1 pm: 
m MONTHS THE WEATHERT MADE BY GERMANS e Sterling BankIL BY U

Observatory, Toronto, Aug. If.—Cl 
pan.)—A disturbance of sfttslL energy is I- 
moving eastward across the Greet Lakes; 

scattered showers have occurred 
m Ontario, but

m re-D Coats Methods of Defence Have 
Been Altered to Save 

the Men.

Dr. Mkhaetis Will Make 
Reference to Papal Peace

a f
of Canadanorthern and eastern 

the Dominion generally 
been fine and warm.

the weatherInI0ALLY ha»
of Women's 811k Knit

■ «£ 
"the season. Great as- 
colors. including sky, 
canary, mauve, pink, am, white, navy, blkck. 
cal garment, that haa 
I popular for all occa- 
Ices range from $7.60 to

starwsmræ
Vancouver, 60-61; Kamloops, 60-90; Ed- 
iHviitvn, 64-76; CâlfMy, 66-84; Battle-
p**. 4s-it- I FIGHT IN SHELL HOLES
Hat. 6S-HS: Moose Jaw. «0-88; Regina.
62-84; Winnipeg, 58-72; Port Arthur, 52- ___
78: London. 60-90; Toronto. «1-54; Kings- . , — . _ .
ton. «5-74; Ottawa. 60-74; Montreal, 61-72; Advance rOTCCS Are BeinSZ Quebec. 56-72; Halifax, 60-60. 1 •

Lower ls^ÏÎÎ'o'^Tn say. etta- ' Scattered Over a Great
wa and Upper St. Lawrence valley

Note.II6UISHIH6
reiterate war aims SAVE, Becausesteel

door, but without effect. Rushing up 
to the door he hammered with his fist 
and called out fiercely for the Ger
mans bo surrender. Thereupon fol
lowed a remarkable seen*, the door 
being thrown open and 42 Germans fil
ing out with «hands raised, with 
them was a Yorkshire man. who was 
wounded and taken prisoner two or 
three days before.

The remnant of the little Brltlsli 
band collected its 72 prisoners and re
turned to Its own Unes.

Socialists Will Ask Reichstag 
to Make a Definite 

Statement.

With “Ne
»w.” Extravagance is unpatriotic in 

these days of national stress.eater Coats
men* this season because 
for every occasion. W# 
i special display. In 1m- 
r of styles. Great aesert- 
. sesebo’s most popular 
«lu and eaahea to match. 
i collars. Special value,

D D Y Depth.South to west winds; thunderstorms In 
some localities, but mostly fair and decidedly warm.

^Jrre«.*^,GulLî^iJfo,îîl I British Front In France and Bel- 
£o£^ tonight? Warmi fo,,owed ^ glum. Aug. 19.—(By the. Associated 

Maritime—Moderate south and west] Press.)—The beginning of the fourth 
winds; fair and decidedly warm. year of the war finds the Germans

, 8uCrll*‘riPresSi north and I rapidly making a radical change In M^rntobaZ-Fhîa ïnd ^nodeSteiv warm I the,r nisthods of defence along the 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine• de- ®r*<A**1 battle-front In northern 

cldedly warm ' France and Belgium. The contlnu-
I ou# lines of wonderfully constructed 

forward ttenebes. with deep dugouta. 
in which lived and fought great 

Time. Th«r. Bar. Wind, numbers of men, are fast passing into
UgS ........v". « 25.42 4 S. the discard.
t fin. wool Re- 2ss »:»# is.». aJi,ptln* ib* *yetem
at assortment of 4 p.m....... . SI ....... ......... of scattering Tils advance forces over
rally Tartane, ae « p.m................ 72 2».61 6 B. I a great depth. Cunningly construct-
plain cotore with Mean of day. 72; deference from aver- ed stronghold» among the myriad of

of PrKlc-' Shi 6nittb0Ve: hl*hest' *4: loweet' *1: shell holes along the front now con- 
51000 to 520.00 each. rain. .01. _____ | Ccal lnnvmerab’.e small and more or

less Isolated garrisons of men who 
formerly fought shoulder to ahmilder 
along great stretches of picturesque 
ditches, thru which communication 
was not broken for miles.

This alteration has been brought 
about by the ever-growing preponder
ance of British anlllety, which has 
buried the German front-line trenches 
under an avalanche of shells anil hits 
left the defences nothing but beeped 
furrows of earth, and has rendered 
the famous dugouts mantraps In 
which countless thousands have lost 
their lives without a chance of flght- 

BIRTH8. I ing hack.
EASSON—On August IS. at 407 Palmers- The continuous deluge of breaking 

ton toulcverd, to the wl^e of R. H. steel made repair work on the 
Easton, a- son. I txenches Impossible, and as the Ger-

o eat ne I msln* were gradually pushed back,
1. „ 4 ' they of necessity were forced to ln-

Saturda^Aug. lMlîî"S d«S ^ “•j*»*** * ,temmln* tb* 
beloved wife of Albert Edwin Curtis. -advancing tide, 
aged 86 years. 6o it has come to toe depth of de-

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.10 p.m., from fences upon which the German de-
un ÏCLcn}ir‘ 1° Cemetery, pends in many places rather than theHILTON—On Sunday morning, August1 

19, 1917, at Private Pavilion. General
Hospital, A udrey Margaret, beloved and . . „ „ ...
only daughter of Sapper FrederkkCUf- north of Ypree, disclosed many esc- 
ton and Myrtle Hilton, aged two years amples of this new scheme of flght- 
anJ one week. I ing which bids fair to take the place
frc«bth«*i'residence 0< lhw tact‘ce «* th* P«t three years
Mr. and’ Mrs. Thoa Hilton, SSVIctor___ •*»•** Hole Neete.
avenue. Toronto. ' I Wherever the German front-Mnr

CUNNING—On Saturday, August IS, 1917, trenches have been made untenable, 
HXîr D4£i! « where a British attack is expected,

year.*1*’ Abn*r Cunning, in^ his 76th one fln<le the new order of things.
Funeral Monday, August 20, at 2 p.m., The flr,t German lines now often 

from Edgar S. Matthews' Burial Co. consist of strong outposts concealed 
chapel. 22 Carlton street, to the Necro- in sheU craters or copses, and a con- 

kByesJaM tW2iïh£i,ton'on "“ierable -'“tance apart. Back of
Saturday, Aug. 18th, 1917. Joffn Keyes, tb®** outi~-u are chains of shell hole 
In his 77th year. nests, each nest consisting of two or

Funeral will take place from his late three craters connected by under
residence on Monday afternoon, at two ground passages that often lead to

SBPWV2S SSïtîs» uMONROE—In Toronto, on Saturday, Aug. Y»* bolee’ '^Is Is easy of ac-
18, William Monroe, aged 88 years. compllshment and It may be preoum- 

FufterM eervlce at L. W. Trull's fu- ed that the Germane figure it will be 
neral chapel, 751 Broadview avenue, hard for the allied observers to pick 
Monday.Aug. 20, at 2 pm. Interment out the defended shell holes from the 
Norway ueniêtcry, (Motors.) _ ) thousands of others «miim ni ohm itPERRY—Or. Saturday, August 18. 1817. -rGhTT-., i™ .TTV ««atterecaPout-
Alexander Perry, at tils home, 228 Wit- Whore time has allowed, the Gor
ton avenue. In hi* 88th year. Service maps have made the shell hole de- 
Monday evening, at 7.80, at the above fences with elaborate care. Each nest 
cddiess _ , . I Is heavily protected by bark wire.
2.S0*p.m* atnCreemorey’Cemetery. Train tvlth^11^” benfath are reln"
leaves Union Station at 6.66 a.m. Tues- | forced with timbers and concrete. In 
day. , , I theee th* infantry Ibrk with machine

SHARKEY—On Saturday. August 18, guns and rifles, ready to rush out and 1;i17. Edward Douglas, In hi» twelfth I begin firing if an attack is launched
>eFtm*ial Tuesday morning. August 21, cfainet tbe™' 
et 8.80, from 12 Midland place, to St. I Have Rear Exits.
Paul's Church. Interment In Mount I Many if the shell hole neete have 

Cemetery. —£#ar «üte underground which lead
^."willim h« ^Fymtt back 60 what Is called the flret fire

avenue, en Sunday. August 18, 1917, *lne- -*■ few yard» behind the shell
Mary, wldcw of the late Joseph Tyler, hole nests and situated half way bc- 
aco 78 years. , -, ween them are machine gun cmplace-
^ Funeral Tuesday, at De*ore, Ont., I men ta, which command the opening 
from the residence of her son. Lex Ty | between the nests. Thus, If the attack-

» | ink troops force their way thru the 
neete they are met by a deluge of ma- 
clüne gun bullets. Still further to the 
rear Is the first fire Mne, which may 
be some sort of a trench or merely a 
chain of shell holes connected to form 

solid front Even re
serves are often sheltered in the shell 
lroles.

The villages which present an easy 
mark to the British artillery are being 
avoided by the Germans. An Illustra
tion at this was to be seen at Lange- 
marck. The defences about that place 
were most complete, but when once the 
British had battered their way into 
Langemarck they found troops defend
ing It,

Back o fall this deep front the Ger
mans undoubtedly have continued to 
employ the old system y of trenches, 
but should the advance of the allies 
continue the»;, in turn, will unques
tionably give way to the shell hole 
system. The Germans have also tnken 
advantage of every farm house in the 
construction of strong concrete re
doubts for machine guns. In many 
casse they have constructed steel and 
concrete forts, small, but almost im
pervious to artillery fire. Numbers of 
these stronsrholds are built entirely 
underground, the only exit being thru 
a steel trap door, by means ot which 
the Germans come out to set up ma
chine guns. A large number of these 
redoubts have been found, to the cast 
and north of Ypres, and the territory 
over which the French 
left was mainly defended 
In innumerable cases It happened that 

Fortunately no artistic ty,e advancing allies swept beyond the
Germans concealed In shell holes or in 
concrete dugouta Invariably the 
British have to put up with sniping 
from the rear, but ultimately they ac
count for every German who has re
mained behind.

The defences within Lens and sub
urbs are striking examples of the 
German tendency to depend more and 
more upon, large numbers of eeml- 
isolatsd garrisons, rather than mass 
their men In trenches, where they 
would be at the mercy of British ar
tillery. Lens Is a city of concrete, and 
the ground beneath Is honeycombed 
with tunnels. Almost every building 
has been destroyed by tbs Germans 
and the ruine have been fortified with 
machine gun emplacements.

Military Insldente.
So long as the Germans remain on 

the defensive. It is Improbable that 
they will return to the methods. of 
warfare Inaugurated when they swept 
forward and were pushing the allies 

Ottawa. Aug 19.—George WUham hard. The fighting among these new 
Monk, a Toronto financier, died at his German defences has given rise to 
summer residence. Oakland». :U,atli many thrilling incident*. In the battle 
Marsh, Carleton County. Ont., on Rat- afiout Langemarck on the opening of 
unlay. Me bad been 111 tout months. the latest offensive» * young officer

ly Canadian maker 
latches, every stick 
has been treated 

^chemical solution 
itively ensures the 

homing deed wood 
is been lighted and

Berlin, Aug. it, via London.—In con
nection with thé meeting of the main 
committee of the relchetag on August 
21, there Is the prospect of a social 
democratic interpellation calling on 
the government to reiterate Its war 
aims.

The Nord# , Deutsche Allegemiene 
Zeltung announces that Dr. Mlchaelie, 
the Imperial chancellor, will take the 
floor at Tuesday's meeting for the 
purpose of participating In the gen
eral discussion and he also will make 
reference to the papal, peace note.

Dr. von Kuehlmann, the new for
eign secretary, has postponed his visit 
to Munich, Bavaria, to be present at 
the committee meeting, at which it Is 
expected the newly appointed govern
ment heads not only will make their 
debut but will have ample opportuni
ty to rub elbows with the relchetag 
deputies who make up the committee.

The relchetag main committee has 
all the functions of a parliamentary 
body and it is likely that some of the 
loose threads which were left dan
gling when the chancellor criais set 
in will be picked up again.

While the political atmosphere 
•how» mild Indications of being sur
charged with the customary amount 
of unconfirmed rumors. It Is believed 
the forthcoming session will resolve 
Itself Into a frank discussion of out
standing political, military and econo
mic questions

Ri/

FIFTY PER CENT. TAX
ON PROFITS IN WAR*,sç5£|^S3Sfor the words I 

ALLY SELP-EX. I
■HNG” on the box. I

DY COMPANY I
LIMITED I 

' CANADA

THE BAROMETER.
Australian House Gives Second 

Reading to Important Bill.
Melbourne, Aug. 19.—(Via Reuter's 

Agency.)—The house of representa
tive» has passed the second reading 
of the War Time Profits Tax As- 

Bill. Tbs tax Is to be 
fifty per cent, for the year ending 
June 10, 1916, and seventy-five per 
cent, afterwards, amd will be levied 
on excess profits made after June 90, 
1916, as compared with pre-war prof-

AUG. 25 to SEPT. 8
D. W. GRIFFITH’S 

COLOSSAL £000,000 SPECTACLE
easement.i Flannel» STREET CAR DELAYS

lity ot this flannel Is on 
Its unshrinkable and dur- 
* and ks range of beautt- 
l Comes in great assort- 
ain colors, including the

Sunday. August 19. 1917. 
Bathurst cars, enit bound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 10.08 
am . at Dupont and Manning, 
by wagon on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.08 p.m., it’G. T. Jt. 
crossing, by train- 

King cars delayed 5 min
utes ht 1.26 p.m., at G. T- R., 
crossing, by train.

The With Big
ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS OF 40

Mstlnss Every Day 
Prices, 25c <ô giAO. Boxes, 91J0. 

Reserved Seats New SeUIng.

its.shade. Also Immense

Sunday World
E BY ALL NEWS. 
NO NEWSBOYS AT

[ of fancy designs In every 
r shade. Specially suked for 
tents, as well as all kind» 
and gents' day and night 
spies sent on request.

TWO HUN AIRPLANES ' 
LAND IN NETHERLANDS

One in Flames, Other Was Shot 
Down By Dutch.

d!

er Copy Orders Promptly Filled.
Wi '

CATTO t SON The Hague, Aug. 18.—Two German 
airplane», each carrying three men, 
landed near Winschteten late today. 
One wee in flames and the other 
shot down by Dutch soldiers, 
occupante of «be airplanes were un
injured. __________________

Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the classified advertisements and see hew 
Interesting they ate.

PROF. JULES RULANOS
DEAD AT KINGSTONTG41 KING STREET BAST

TORONTO
—THIS WEEK—1The BESSIE

BARRISCALE
Ths Family Honor’ZELAYADEATH WAS 

BY SUFFOCATION

lody of Cadet S. H. 
ed and Adjourned.

Montreal Medical Board Insisted 
on Sending Him to France 

Tho Unfit.

With
RiM Wvwkk

The
Metal Minaiidles and

entlemen’B
W kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
fork excellent. Prices 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yenge St.

HATS IN SIX—OT^ER BIO A CT S—SIX
The Winter1 Garden Performance Is the 

•erne as Losw's Theatre.“HATER OF MEN"strength of his first-line trenches. 
The recent allied offensive east andreasonable. IDANISH SHIP REFLOATS 

, PROCEEDING TO HARBOR
Kingston, Aug. 19.—Jules M. Lan os, 

professor of French In the Royal MU1- 
tary College, and a major In the Cana
dian militia, died at his home here 
this morning. According to his physi
cians his end was hastened by hie go
ing to France last May to serve with 
the French army. Altho a British 
subject for 26 years, Professor Lanas 
was called upon. He was three times 
declared medically unfit for service 
with the Canadian forces, but the 
French consul at Montreal appointed 
a board which said that Prof. Lanoe 
could serve. In France a medical 
board asked the professor what kind 
of Jackass»» had examined him in 
Montreal, as they declared that the 
Kingston board was right in reject
ing hhn, owing to a weak heart. Prof. 
Lanoe was discharged from the French 
army. In which he served ae a private 
for a fortnight, and returned to King
ston July 19. The hardships he en
dured told upon him and two weeks 
ago he was stricken with hie final 
Illness. Two sons are overseas, one 
Lieut Victor Lanoe, with the Royal 
Flying Corps, and Raymond, with a 
Canadian battalion. Hie wife and two 
sons and two daughters are at home. 
He was born In Maine, France, 47 
years ago and resided in Halifax 15 
years.

N. 6196.
». Bond opened an 1»- 
norgue Saturday after- 
ay of Cadet Stephen H. 
unerican Flying Corps, 
ly Injured in an accf- 
ip Armour. The holy 
by John W. Dorr, an 

»ung cadet, ot Canaan, 1 
W. Pringle, who per- -

it-mortem examination, ‘.■L. •
4ry that 4n his opinion I FgrtV 
Jed by suffocation from Hj 
ie. The body*" was pin- 
ine of the machine, he M 
ell to the ground. Mr jpE''.' 
remains of the young Jjf .ï m 

y- New jersey, Satur ® 
burial. To a reporter 

1 he stated that Dow. *i 
■are of .age, went with
of the New York Na- 'sin* r* i
» the Mexican border at And Ruinous to Best Interests 
of hostilities between 

» United States. After 
the' service on the bor- 'I 

to„joln the officers rt Worth. He was 
polntment to come to I 
llfy as a fllght-Heutsa- 
rr was New York re 
the Illinois Nut and 
The inquest was ad*

«xt Wednesday night.

LOEW’S
Extra I Extra II Extra!!|

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES OF
QUEBEC POWDER 
PLANT EXPLOSION

' Steamer Frederica Gets Off Rocks 
Near Cape Race.RAILWAY STRIKE 

CANNOT BE AVERTED 6t. John’s. INfid., Aug. 19.—The 
Danish steamer Frederica, which 
went ashore near Cape Race yester
day, was refloated today. She was 
able to proceed under her own steam 
tc- a port, where a survey will be 
made to determine whether she sus
tained serions damage.

“THEN I’LL COME 
BACK TO YOU” 

ALICE BRADY, tin Star
Commencing today, they will be shown ah 
week in conjunction with the regular 
vaudeville performance and other feature 
filmaThousand Man on 

British Lines Will Quit 
_ Today.

WOULD BE DISASTROUS

OPERABRAND Alif. 25HOUSEHarper, cuetome broker, 39 Weet 
Wellington et., comer Bay at.

BOY~BimttlA" CAUGHT.

-Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug- 19.—A fourteen- 

year-old boy burglar, who has been 
responsible for several thefts, was 
caught by a woman In the north end 
of the city, after he had entered her 
home. He was about to take a purse 
off a sidabcard. He was given a 
chance to make good- The young
ster has been sneaking Into houses, 
and had the people so worked up that 
they lay in wait for him.

MADISON BATHURST 
GEORGE BEBAN mat=x*y"y! fis»»»S?

‘The Cook of Canyon Camp’
Canadian Topical Review; Gaumont 
Wdrld Tour; Strand Comedy. II mof the Railway 

Men.
ROCKWOOD DISTRICT

EXCITED OVER OIL
Ap

Leaden, Aug. 19.—The executive 
.^committee of Associated Society of Lo- 

aoMMlve Engineers and Firemen was 
In session thruout the day and evening 
discussing the proposed strike, which 
would Involve about forty thousand 
men. A delegation again visited the 

; president ot the board of trade. Sir 
; Albert* Stanley, who reiterated that the 

government would gladly agree to dis 
cuss tbe question of an eight-hour day 
,U eoon as tho war ended, but not now, > 
u this particular question Is covered 
'by the so-called truce. The delega
tion Insisted that the truce had al
ready been broken In several respects 
by the railroads.

Secretary Bromley of the society 
declared tonight that there was no, 
hop* of averting a strike, which will 
probably be called tomorrow.

In the meantime the National Union 
of Railwayman, which 1» a t>r larger 
body than the Associated Society, con- 

to support the government's 
position. It declares that the society 
Is actuated largely by hostility to the 
unlom and that the proposed strike 
would be disastrous for the country 
and rutnoue to the best Interests of the 
railways and men. Delegatee repre- 
**nting the union were also In session 
today but the proceedings -were secret. 
a statement issued tonight by the 
union merely stated that the men fav
ored sending delegates to Stockholm.

BIG ypeeg//Standard Company Has Acquired 
Leases on Sixteen Hundred 

Acres There.
DISCIPLES’ PASTOR

MUST LEAVE CANADA

Rev. Frederick Hedden Is Charged 
With Seditious Language ft 

Erin Village.

“WIN-THE-WAR" CONVENTION.
•pedal to Th# Toronto Wend.

Chatham, Aug. 18—A “win-the-wetr” 
convention te being planned to be 
held in this city September 6, when 
It is expected that a candidate will 
be nominated to oppose Arch. B 
McCoig, Liberal member for West 
Kent, at the coming election. Lib
erals and Conservatives having In 
view the winning ot the war, throw
ing aside party politics, are respon
sible for the movement. Followers of 
both parties are signing petitions 
which have been placed in circula
tion.

R«. REAP THIS! ,
Sped*' te

Guelph,
excitement prevails just now at the 
village of Rock wood, and for several 
miles surrounding, and farm owner;, 
are already reckoning the state of 
their property ae being much greater 
than » week ago. The cause of eJl 
the excitement is the leasing of 
some 16,000 acres of farm property 
in that vicinity by the Standard Oil 
Company.

The first Intimation that there was 
any suspicion of oil and gas fields 
near Rockwood came to light Friday 
with the announcement that the oil 
company had secured mining leases 
on this large tract of land. The 
Rockwood residents were startled 
when a Mr. Slater, Who Is the chief 
mineralogist of the Standard Oil Co., 
made bis appearance there and said 
that the leasee had been made. He 
stated that the company had ftrsomr 
time considered that the district was 
an oil settlement, and that investiga
tions had been quietly going on for 
some weeks. He now claims that 
there ts any amount of gas and oil 
there, and does not hesitate to say 
that the prospects look better than 
any place he has hitherto struck. He 
guarantees that he will strike oil 666 
feet from the surface. Mr. Slater 
Is an expert mineralogist, and it was 
he who discovered oil at Leamington 
and other places.

Rockwood is practically in tbe cen
tre of the land leased, and the terri
tory stretches from James Benham's 
farm on the 4th concession of Bra- 
mo** to a point near Campbellvllle. 
When the ; news became known a 
number of motorists went over the 
district and an effort wa# made to 
purchase stock. A number from 
Guelph also visited Rockwood, and 
they state that the people there are 
in an
discovery-

It le not known bow long tbe Stand
ard Oil people have bad their land 
experts in the district, but it Is un
derstood that drilling will be com
menced Immediately.

The Toronto World,
Aug. 19.—The greatest ofto the Harvest Fields 

nada Is by the Can-".mTtsuras
inipeg, at 9.00 a.m. on 
10.00 p.m. on August 

Going dates August 
20, from Canadian 

ns and agencies. To- 
to Sudbury and Mil * 

ist to Chaffey’s Locks, 
including branches 

s on Algoma Eastern > 
t 23 and August soth.fi 
id all Canadian North-A 
C., and T. Ry. agen-X 

louth of Toronto. Ths® 
consist of electric-X 

cars and lunch-coun- I 
ally designed to cater I 
large bodies of men at 1 

West of Winnipeg 1 
’ labor is great along . 
I® Canadian Northern 
pe wages are corres- 

All particulars from 
Vice. 62 King street 
Office, Union Station 

i James street north

1er.
Special te The Toronto World.

’ Guelph, Aug. 19.—Ret'. Frederick 
Hedden, who has far the past, four 
years been the pastor 
clples’ Church of Christ 
lags, was arrested Friday evening on 
a charge of uttering seditious lan
guage and brought to this city. High 
Constable Green of Drayton-and ln- 
epetor Reynolds of the Dominion 
Pouce made the arrest.

The information was laid by a fann
er named Daniel Grey, and he charges 
that Hedden in speaking to him with 
reference to tho German occupation of 
Belgium, said that tbe British during 
the South African campaign had per
petrated atrocities as badjris 
mans were committing in Bel; 
date on which the accused is alleged 
to have made this statement was Hapt. 
16, 1914, just a Uttle more than a 
month after the war started. It *p- 

that ever since that time the

Established 1892
at

the Die- 
Ertn VII-FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.

a more or 1FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to the west this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip east, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates.

August 21st and August 20th—All 
stations in Ontario, west of Smith's 
Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peterboro line, also from 
stations between Kingston and Ren 
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury direct Une; 
from stations on Sault Ste. Marie 
branch; from stations on main line 
Beaucage to Frans, inclusive; from 
stations, Bethany Junction to Port Mc- 
Nleoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeou.

August 23rd and August 80th- From 
stations west and south of Toronto; 
up to and including Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont, on Owen Sound, Walk- 
erton. Teeewater, Wlnghnm, Blora, 
Listowel, Goderich, SL Mary's, Port 
BurweU and St. Thomas branches, and 
stations Toronto and north to Bolton, 
Inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.P^L 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.I ,

AUSTRIAN BOMBS HIT
BIG WONDER OF WORLD

Famous School of St. Mark at 
Venice Sustains Damage.

MILITARY MAIDS
the Ger- 

lgium. The
FEATURING

GEORGE A. CLARK
Next Week—Fat White.

Rome, Aug- 11.—Austrian airplane* 
which bombarded Venice last Tuesday 
dropped explosives on the ctvjl hos
pital which forms a part of the fam
ous school of 6t- Marie. This school, 
with it* netghborirg statue of Gen
eral Bartolomeo Coleonl and celebrat
ed church of Saints John and Paul, 
containing monumental tombs of the 
Doges. Is considered one of the 
greatest wonders of the world.

The chief ward in fit Marie*» school, 
with its magnificent fifteenth century 
coffered celling, was struck by a 
bomb. One-third of the celling was 
ricstroyed, the falling fragmente caus
ing victims among the patients un
derneath.
damage was done either in the hall 
below or to the facade. The latter 1» 
decorated with unreplaceable sculp
tures anil bas reliefs- All the frag
ments of the celling were carefully 
assembled, and will be preserved for 
reconstruction later.

pears
feeling against Hedden has been 
growing stronger, especially among 
those families where there are sons 
and brothers serving at the front until 
the time has come when, it some ac
tion is not taken by the authorities, 
serious trouble may result. Several 
times lately Hedden has been threat
ened with bodily harm by the people 
of Erin and vicinity, and only the in

ert cooler heads prevented

TO IMPROVE HARBOR
t Government will Spend six Thousand on 

Port Dover Waterfront.
*®Jc'*fte The Toronto World, 
ih.ï .Z2E*- I9-—The announcementWt *6000 will he spent In improving 

; I’Ott Dover harbor was hailed with 
hîîL «i ÎS1*.0 atld in ether* along the of the Lake Brie and Northern Rall- 

^ letter was originally financed 
1?."l,ford ™en- with Idea that coal eould be brought over from Erie at much 

’h*” by the long rail route 
Brentford. Slmcoe, Galt, cari* and Kitchener have been agitating 

tor some time that the harbor improve- 
went work he Instituted at once, so that 
coal could bo brought over this year In 
ume to meet the prospective coal famine 
wrn Shortage ot railway car*. Efforts 
will b« made from this city to have the 
work expedited.

z STAR AND GARTERa %SHOW
ALL NEWof the 

mellow 
Keefe’s

Next Weeto-i-Sam Howe.
tluence 

I trouble.
After * two hour conference this 

morning between Crown Attorney 
Macdonald, Inspector Reynolds and) 

’ Nidol Jeffrey, representing the 
’ cased, an amicable -agreement was ar

rived at whereby Hedden Is to leave 
Canada for the United States in a 
week's time. Mr. Jeffrey offered an 
apology ip the residents of Erin and 
vicinity for any statements Hedden 
may have made since the war began, 
and this was accepted by them. They 
ere perfectly satisfied so long aa he 
leaves the community.

Mr. Hedden was born In the United 
States «*4 m™ to Canada In 191L In 
his statement he declared that he did 
not believe lh war of any kind.

SHEA’S ALL
WEEKI ht to the 

this way.fr BRICE AND KING
JOSEPH E. BERNARD

BROWNING AND DENNY 
HARUKO ONUKI

AC •

excited condition over the
Rhine and Picks; Val—STANTON—Ernlei 
Sully, Rogers and Sully; The Bullaws 
Girls; Feature Film Comedies.

L The

Toronto Sunday WorldMaintain Strict Reserve
Concerning Pope’s Note

DIES AT SUMMER HOME.i

tout Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Aug. 19—Samuel L. Barn

hart. a native of Barnhart’s Island, 
is dead at hts summer home there 
at tbe age of 72 years. He and Mrs. 
Barnhart recently returned to the 
summer home after spending the win
ter at Atlantic City. He was ill only

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATI Rome, Aug. 18.—Reports received from 

Holland maintain the strictest reserve 
concerning the Pope’s peace note. It 
is supposed that hopes are entertained in 
Holland that both groups of belligerents 
will eventually a»K the Queen of the 
Netherlands to act as intermediary, thus 
making It advisable to remain aloof from 
any attempt to bring about peace which 
I* destined to fail if undesirea by both 
sides.

MILK DRAWER FINED. 5c Per Copyevery 1 Special to Th# Toronto World.
Woodstock. Aug. IS.—County Con

stable Hill caught EU Heizer, * pros
perous farmer of West Zorra, in the 
act of stealing milk from Me neigh
bor’s milk cons. He appeared before 
the magistrate and made restitution, 
and paid costs of court- amounting in 
all to 860. Heizer draw# the milk 
to the factory from the patrons In
Iris neighborhood. Hi* plin of opera- special te The Toronto World, 
tion has been to dip a tittle mi:k j Brantford, Aug. 19. — The Brant- 

’from each of the cane and add it to ford "A.R." Club has decided to affilf-
ine with the Toronto "A.R." Club

-

Restau-
your

Readers and Dealsro ere mvl*»*1 thet 
the price of The Sundsy World HAS 
NOT boon Increased.

* few days. Besides his wife. he
leaves two daughters and two sons, 
one of the latter being William G. 
Barnhart of Cornwall.

I;

which has a Dominion charter and a 
copyrighted emblem. The local reject 
association now numbers 76 and 
“eistance will be given to the vet
erans for their big crlebrati)» her» 
on Labor Day. - **

TORONTO MAN DIES.

I.
onto mi BRANTFORD "A.R." AFFILIATES.•j

l3 THE
i

.his own.

L

ALEXANDRA—Tonight
Pop. Mat. Wed.—AH Seats 29c, 

FINAL WEEK
ROBINS PLAYERS

In Mies Elsie Ferguson’s Success

SHIRLEY KAYE
AND 
ALL

Beats Thursday—Mall Orders New 
OLIVER MOteOBCO’S

WEEKMONDAY

THE BIRD?!
PARADISE
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 60c te 91,80 

Pep. Mat. Wed.—«Beet Seats SU»,

The Toronto World
agrees te give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
ths efficiency ef the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service."

E

ii

GAY EM

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

“Wolf Lowry”
VAUDEVILLE

HIPPODROME
Mat, Ifc-ISc ALL WEE* E*s« St -

WM. S. HART
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i onw
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Baseba Leafs Ret . St Matthews •
I Win ftp,f«n Season’s Record 

Mile in 2.001Pacini
, /or I

Q , %

---------- ------------GREATEST BOWLING 
TOURNEY CLOSES

- -

BASEBALL records ML OPPONENTS LOOKED 

ALIKE TO ST. MATTHEWS
li

AND IN FIRST PLACE » ;
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.».

•way of' by a total of 14 point* 
to opponents' 27. and 29 ends to 
°pRem;a!f' I*-, *hey beat Camp, 
bell of Husholme, 17 to •; Mur
phy of Ottawa, IS to I; Farron 
of Ottawa, u to I, and jBnellgrove 
of London, 17 to S. The team 
only 'ost one game In the Do
minion tournament, which was 
No. » on list, which was also the 
only -me that Hogarth and/Htltz 
lost in the doubles at Buffalo. In 
these two competitions this pair 
and quartet combined won 22 out 
of 24 games. The St. Matthews 
rink consisted of N. Richardson. 
Aid. W. W. Hlltz. In*. Andy 
llson, and Skin W. Hogarth.

Clubs.
Toronto ...........
Baltimore ... , 
Providence ...
2«wark .............
Rochester ... .
Buffalo
Richmond ................... 46
Montreal

Won.

tt
Pet.-Win and Lose in Closing Tilt 

on Saturday With Birds 
• at Baltimore. •

S The National Smoke71 :tu St. Matthews Land the Butt 
Trophy and Riverdale 

the Doubles.

66 38117
eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.. 64 .468

b) .428
.881

45 .376 ,
—Saturday Scores.—

Toronto.............. 3-0 Baltimore ..
6 Richmond .

... 1 Buffalo................... o
..8-4 Rochester .. .,1-7 

„ „ , —Sunday Score*—
Buffalo....................5-6 Newark .........
Providence.............. « Roche#ter ,

—Monday Game»—
Newark at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.
Providence at Montreal.

NATIONAL LEAOUE.

• clear lead in the International League. 
TOompaon had It all over Thormahlen in 
the first, the r/sltors winning by 8 to 1
ïïtole*:fnervd \hT?,!n ‘he fourtL when 
on to. left Schultz was safe
TZlS?îîff£LVtmb£' “iwkburne bunted 
to H-kî l r.the bases. Murray doubled 

,corln* Lajoie, and hn? wîS al»o tried to score.
at the plate. Barber to Shan- 

^ McAvoy. Lalonge fouled to Mc- 
baat out a alow one to 

Murray scored when Shan
non threw badly 
walked.

.. 1-12 The greatest of all bowling tournaments 
was brougtvt to a close on Saturday when 
®t. Matthew* won the Butt Trophy, and 
the Riverdale pair the final in the open 
aOUMes.

•The finale in the Butt Trophy eaw W. 
^JtOfarth a strong et. Matthew's rink 
opposed by W. J. Snelgrove’w good London 
four. For the first eight end* play was 
particularly darn, neither rink having 
soored more than one shot on any end. 
In the nlnth end, however, St. Matthews 

- aacured a four end, and from then on 
were never In danger. Only fourteen ends 
were Played, the trophy going to St. Mat- 
th*** by a score or 17 to 6. The rinks; 
w*»,1îwtïew*— London a C—
w.’Mr s:-r*«ir
& Aniton W. HyiVà
™ A- Hogarth. ,.17 W. J. Snelgrove.. <

1 ..................... 00111110410421—171 Umdon R. Ç ...................11000001002000— 6
* 1 *j}' Ortndléy sod D. McDougall, Hirer- 
' dM*. defeated J. & Armltoue tod M. H.

1 Xs" Valkenburg, Canada, by a score of 
14 to 12 In the open doubles. The match 
wa* closely contested from start to finish 
i ? the Osnada. pair coming vary strong 
in the dosing ends, when they scored a 
Suf*1*4 a ona and were within one shot 
of tying the score.
Riverdale ............

'.-.j
Montreal... 
Newark..,. 
Providence.

... 4

...2-6
O'

«I;
When you smoke a “Bachelor” 
first time, you realize all that clear Hav
ana filler and choice Sumatra wrapper 
nand-rolled. can do for a cigar.
Retail trade suppueu from Toronto warehouse, 1* Front. W.

Al- for the U.LCzAR
3 for 25c. Everywhere 

Cheaper by the Box

:I>1 ■

I. two_

toClubs.
PhlLJelShia

ft* Louis 
Cincinnati
ga&".

Boston ,,s.................. _
Pittsburg ........... 36

_ —Saturday Scores—
Nsw York. ,4*4 St, Louis 
Cincinnati...............6-2 Brooklyn ...

—eunda

Won- Lost Pet. 
• 70 38. 68 .848 &to first. Truesdale

Tke home team walked away with the 
•jeond, when Hill held the Leafs to four 
■2 a°d.a vhnt-out, while the Birds 
Pounded Leake out in the first round, and 
then peppered Warhop steadily, 
getting seven rune in the seventh.

iS IS «i59 Andrew Wilson .A«2 57 .631
.613

Brlgden Cup.
—First Round—
.........8 Street Railway..
.......... 8 Old Country ’..
........... 0 Wychwood ....

5S 55
. 62 .481

.437 UtMto...
Dunlop#
DragootSigH 
British Imp............  3 Be races

45 fi*
•81676

not for- 
Bcores: SINGLE G. PACES 

SEASON'S RECORD
:::i:111 Provincial League.—First Osm

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. fBoston 
Pittsburg 

iy Score.—
6 New To*

.......Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b...........
Jacobson, cf. ..... 3 
Whiteman, Lf. ... 4
Laiole, lb................. 4
Schultz, rf. ............. 4
Blackbume, 8b. - 4 
Murray, u,
Latonga c. . — 
Thompson, p. .... 4

Flying Corps........2 Sunderland ............. 1 DR. so:
DR. WE

4 3 8 0
6 0 0 Cincinnati
2 0 1
7 0 0
4 1 0
110 
ISO 
4 10
0 10

.Queen City League. 110 Unfield...
Danforthe

. 1 Thistle# ........ o

. 1 Algonquin» .... o
i

Saturday afternoon at Queen Alexan- 

‘ton* of the officers IrfUie
tbiî. opportunity to tSank the 

patrons for their hearty response Na- t oxials handed AthîStics a jokin the
Stohe™m*ta^'. b“^n* «?«”» 6 to 2 In issssL.wsjsr,is
btoo’m game by driving In toe Kit Two 
counter*. Itovals sr*- now tieJettes tor tUr, leadership as* a^wuit^f

TTwl^a^ ^

♦TÎÎ **is support failed him at critical 
tithes*, whi.e Ramsay'g 8ut>Dort tifrhtennA up with men on baies^The 
VVhtok" Thor.. at & a™ £
first, for the winners, was of a high 

order. Scores: n*h
First game— n i* wAthletics ................... 0 0 2 0 1-5 s g

Natii.jials ......... o o o 6 o—s a 1
ato CtoSSto Md Ata“i Houlihan

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Boston.

:;:::::omooîÔMto04i=is

Winning Feature Race Two 
Out of Three on Closing 

Day at Cleveland.

4
fir WHITE SOX WIN SUNDAY 

WHILE RED SOX LOSE
in■ AMCRICAN LEAOUE.VXSLz-

Acosta, rX 
Fewster, 3b 
Lamar, i.f, •## *##

- ^ 86 I 8 37 • 1
A.B. R. H. P. O. A. K 

10 0 
3 4 1
2 0 0 
110 
10 0 

14 0 0
3 2 0

16 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 0 0

Clubs.
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Cleveland.........
SgW::::::::: 8

St. Louie ..................... 44 72
_ , . —Saturday Score
Cleveland..............2-1 Boston.................. l
Washington.........6 Detroit ... ... ..

Chicago...............n.14X P^îadeïphla ..........

ciwtoÜdV.v.v.v.: 7 SStoJ^.;;;;;;

Detroit....2 Washington ........
__ —Monday Games—
SSfb'jytoP at Sr. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

Won. Lost.
. 72 44 At Varsity Stadium on Saturday the 

Street By. were at home with Ulster In 
the first round of toe Brlgden Cup. The 

| Ulster team won by 2 to 1.
The line-up;

Bell. Tunetall, R^Wortoi^ton '1,

.=rsSir’iïï8Si4"^by>'!;-
eaîne to the Brlgden Cup 

î*” Waîiî Varelty Imperials won by 3 to 
tive^nur tfS?#n5fd ,tron* représenta?
S&rZW" fttî De>bbs ,,ned the

Rivlngton, Dusse», Adatr.^Payne^ d”y' 
cSüîS, Imperial (3)—Wenth^é,1 Ure, 
Chadwick, Compson, Warden, Welch, 

Valentine, Herring, Husson!

1 68 u -SSM tS; S.-',X.C JS‘3
getaway day at the North Randall Grand 
Circuit meeting Saturday afternoon, set 
a season’s record by negotiating one 
heat of the free-for-all pace in 2.00*4, 
the fastest mile traveled by a harness 
bores this season. Single O. won toe 
first two heat» of the pace, but wa* 
”®»ed out by Hal Boy In the third, toe 
latter horse alee giving 
tie right up to the wire 
heats.
„ Mia# Directed, the favorite, won the 
—07 trot In straight heats, but was 
given such a hard fight by Grand 
Chin*» In the second mile that she went 
îhe.,dletfnce ln 20414. the fastest mile 
trotted during the meet.

Walter Cox won another race, toe 2.21 
trot, with North Spur, defeating Let- 
anra, the favorite, after a hard struggle.

. .. ^ In the 2.11 pace Haley C. displayed
At Cleveland.—Cleveland broke even on £Pe ®®*t form and won rather handily; 

the eerie* with Boston by winning toe 8l”mnarie*:
Sunday game. 7 to 2. The locals drove „? 07 «/*»• trotting, 21200 (3 heats)— 
Jones from the box in tour innings and I ..Directed, br.m., by Direct
atao touched Pennock. Klepfer, while L,Well (McDevitt) ........................   i i i
hit freely, kept toe bits scattered, except S™?4 Chimes, br.h. (Edman) ..623 
In the fourth Inning. Score: R.H.E. £*r,V Don, ch.g. (Valentine)... 2 6 6
Boston ............... 00020000 0—2 8 1 PHteburg. ch.g. (Murphy)............ 7 7 2
Cleveland ........  20 0*0030 »—7 10 01 Director Todd, br.g. (Cox)............ 4 6 4
x£îH'”ïr85ia,r"”“ *“ m"“: *, i '

Hal Boy, br.f. (McMahon),'.,, 
was un- | M*b* Harris M., b.m., (Me

.. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 ’ 7* 4 Bussell Boy, b.h. (Geers)......

.. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 *-4 10 1 Time 2.0214, 2.00%, 2.03%.
Batteries—MogrMge end Walters; Soto- Ç,1?" tJ°Jtln5' ÿ<>00 (3 heats)—

oron and SeveroM. North Spur, b.h., by San Fran-
——. Cisco (Cox) .......................

At Detroit.—Detroit uefeated Washing- 8i: ...............
ton. 2 to 1. In a pitcher»’ battle between Toddling, b.h. /Rodney)........
El.mke and Ayres. The winning- run fj(r» k £' fl*T*n*> ■ ■
■wa* tutored In the ninth Inning when b.m. (Grine)....
Bum» singled and made the circuit on Trechei£.'_™ f 
Milan's ciior. Cobb, coaching at third, . „
touched Bunt* as he was rounding that ,1V° V~Z
base ami Washington demanded that the rr?!.,,^a>'z by North West
runner be called out. Umpire Hildebrand, A-.......
however, eald that as the ball was too .Jl'ki. h
far away for a play to be made, the rule 5i2rtîPw£îîik kfv J,îïïil?nh4
did not operate. Manager Griffith, of ?^îiL?rtS*î5' hj**: ; 4 4
Washington, has protested the game. A °*me-RL?1?!!?£.• blkh. (Cox) 2 dr.
Score: R.H.E. I T,m® 2 #4%, 2 07, 2.04%.
Washington ... 00010000 0—1 7 4 _ . _ _________ ——
Detroit ............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 0 DAI PH FIF PAI MA Wlllfi

Batteries—Ayers and Ainsmith; Ehmkc n U*‘ * AUflA WINS

and Ye»». * ALL THREE AUTO RACES

.: At Chicago (American).—Chicago 
sttengthened Its Itold on first place on 
Sunday by administering a 14 to ( de
feat to Philadelphia, while Boston lost 
to Cleveland It was the final. game 
of the Athletics in Chicago and toe 
locals hit three Athletic pitchers hard. 
Kuesell bad an easy time with the vM- 

but they started a savage rally In 
tne flf h Inning, wher, Russell weakened, 
and scored six runs, w Hereupon Danforth 
tooa up the task of stopping any further 
damage. Bodte gathered four hits, one 
VlTh,'c,h ,WIUI a ‘rlplt Score: R.H.B.
Philadelphia .000060000—6 12 2
Chicago ........... 62110006 •—14 14 2

Batterie*—Myers, Anderson, Bacon and 
Schang, Haley: Rusteii, Danforth and 
Schalk.

63 66 , 
66 IBarber, c.f. 

Lowrey, c.f, 
Bentley, lb.
Bnee, 2b. ... 
Shannon, s.s. ....
McAvoy, c................
Thormahlen, p, ... 
•Bchaufele ... ...

57
59ill 67

only

B la the ItUtmiet ».............m. wk.ti

him a hot bat- 
in the other twoTotals .................... 33 1 6 27 18 2

•Batted for Thormahlen In Oth, 
Toronto... .00030000 0—3 
Baltimore ,,. 00000001 0—1 

Two-base bits—Murray. Home 
Bentley. Stolen bases—Truesdale. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 8, Toronto 7. First 
base on erritr— Baltimore 1, Toronto 1. 
Bases
Thompson 8. I 
Off Thormahlen, 
nlngs; off Thompson—hits 6, runs 1, In 
0 Innings. Struck out by Thompson 4. 
Umpires—O'Brien and Mullen. Time 1.46. 

—Second Oam
.. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

2 0 0

BRING'

*-m. and 2 to 6 p.m. to
laeutei

Freeon balls—Off Thormahlen 3, 
Hits and earned nuts— 

hits I. runs 1, ln 9 ln-
• VI' i B.

.1 Rigby,
Money.

Referee—J. Dobbs.

At Dunlop Field Dunlop Rubber beat

surer; AfeK
Dbw«. Sharp, Carter, w'alker.

Old Country (1)—Bennett. Stone. Lori- 
mer, Taylor, W. Hamilton. Bums, An- 
R^erts3taluoa’ chamP- Lobban, Mc- 

Referee—fUd Banks,

At Sunderland Grounds on Saturday 
toinderland and Royal Flying Corps mwt 
iÜLl ai dr*‘ round of the Shamrock Cup. 
The Airmen won by 2 to 1. The line-up: 

Sunderland (1)—Enfield, Robinson,Mead,
Gri°mth.W^y!,'Ækee’ HUnt- Rlddey' 

Jlylmr Corps (2)—Findlay, Oll- 
flllan, Perkins, Johnston, Hepworth, 
Htwtson, Gill, Stark, Howison, Ward,

Referee—J. Milslp.

*«■. Tecoato, Oat39 T< Z4g
—beeond game— r h n>

Stepsawti
». iqplre—Halllnan Attendance—2000.

atnw,!u Zr#;e,Vrt>^d of th« ««aeon 
at W illcwvale St. Francis and Moose
a,erv re“‘rnfd winners. In the opener 
St, Fnmci# beat Hlllcreet in a pitchers' 
battle between Finley and Dye, thotoe 

recorded poor support. The 
ffeUf.n- of West. Conroy and A. Glynn 
ÎSk^*0- ,.i>lc.0,e.v defeatod Wychwood 
f,th*7 easily In the second game, g-to 
whil rh*2- Sî°0*®. hlt Williamson at will 
whil- Wychwood could not touch Hard-, 
man. C. Glynn made a sensational run
ning cne-hand catch.

First gome— R H E.
HilViest ............. 0 0 1 1 0 2 Ml)
St. Franchi  .............  1 1 0 2 1 0 *—6 7 i
BriftoDtl**~I>y® <tnd Spanton: Finley and 

Three- base hlta—Henneasy, Smith. Two- 
bs^f hit—Roberta. Sacrifice hits—Gar-
B S BS. ‘kSKaSlK

1, Finley 5. Hit by pitcher—Sheppard Smiley. Wild pitch-Dye. PwÜedhali
—Spun ton.

Second game— B.H E
Moose 0 0.2 1 001 4 1__ 9 13 2
Wychwood — «II 0 0 0 0 0 0 <L-1 6 3

Batteries—Hardman and Dillon; Wil
liamson and Gamer.
. .Thfvt-beM .hit—Harper. Two-base

5*rt*r. Hardman, Mann. Sacrifice 
Marzlake, Irvine, Fleming, Tait, 

Moxon. Myles. Stolen baaes—Marzlake. 
Irvine. MacFarland, Nicholson, Gracey, 
Dillon 2. Struck out—By Hardman 7, by 
Williamson E Bases on balls—Off Hard
man 2, Pff Williamson 3. HH by pitcher 
—Grace?, C. Glynn. Double pUy—Garner 
to Moxon to Gamer. Passed ball—Dillon. 
ynwI'e—Dooneji Hardy. Attendance-

I SATURDAY BASEBALL RICORD’S SPECIFH
«•sciai ailments of men, Kldee 
Bladder troubles, $1 per bottl

8Cü?f'f.LO,5 DRUG store
66J4 Elm Street, Toronto.

Baltimore— 
Acosta, rX . 
Fewster, 3b. . 
Lamar, Lf. .. 
Barber, c.f. 
Bentley, lb.
Bues, 3b. ... 
Shannon, i.s. .. 
Shaufele, c. .... 
Hill, p. ... .....

. 6 2
4 3
5 0 
4 1
6 1

For
and » down to Jo* 

The aales (tot

ila, h. c.. by I 
la; Oscar Lew
lieeTEf^Ba-rian

&blIU
r, ch. f„ by 
; Oscar Lewie 
„b,/««.by 8w<
Hdener .........
•e, b. f„ by 
*; F. H. Brur 
. ch. c., by S 
wear I^wlaolu 
lannock, b. c.
Sw>>w; f.
'enduit, b. c„

0
U S'ir!. Z*»-**’ CD,.- 

, - Saturday Whf„ r k îm flrst ptoee

SHS&'ISiS. -V i
those oam# eftoî ♦-^he flret «*»•- and 
fourth bMdn®“ o-Nriir?I5 °ÿ> ln tne 
ninth with a ei»,i«. I"? •" la the
&y WUnVh',Pn^P^dra«' ^hîhe
|^Rith7ump'T.°

sararsij&ÎBZsvrxi
«bout hlm te nrot,., 5e” fimtlîy‘raî

“ Berryy ami 
<«»t ef the

1 0m
9 01 * 25 0 1 on

4 2
3 A1

Dr. SfeYenson’t0'.1 toAUw-

the visitors lost their final game of the 
series to St: Louis, 4 to 1. Most idee 
wa* hit herd and his support 
steady. Score: ‘
New York .
St. Louis ..

Total* 
Toronto 

Tr.uesdale, 
Jacobson, c.f. . 
Whiteman, I.f. 
r.a)oie. lb. ... 
Schultz, r.f. .. 
Blackburns, 3b. 
Murray, *.*. ,. 
Lalonge, «. ... 
I-oake, p. .... 
Warhop, p.

-V -A-B. 
, Vf .... 4

.113 
2 3 1

.334 
4 4 3

16 27 12 2
H. P.O. A. JS.

1 3
2 2
0 4
0 7
t 0 
0 1 
0 2 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0

DV>r the special ailment* of men. Urin 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantee 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 33.00 p#

JOHNSTON’S DRU( 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronti

!
o
0
0l 3

4 0
2 0j Î 1 . 14m “« Boston pla 

FJtcher Leoaard”ïîanagw
nm.'Brmal HobiiUed „uv 
game. Pennock replaced Leonardb.rj.ïr1*1 iras
Howard 
The second 
The work of 
wretched, w 
out.

2 . 23 0i 3 6~ 0
5 3 E
6 4j I . )die.Total* . 

Toronto.... 
Baltimore..

.................. 81 4 24 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0000—0

„ 2 0 0 3 070 •—12
Two-base hits—Schultz, Barber, Lam

ar. Barber. Sacrifice hits—Fewster. 
Double plays—Shannon to Fewster to 
Bentley; Lalonge to Blackbume to Mur
ray to Truesdale. Left on bases—Balti
more 11, Toronto 7. First base on er
rors—Toronto 2. Basss on balls—Off 
Warhop 6, off Hill 8. Hits and earned 
rune—Off Hill, hits 4, runs 0, In 9 In
nings; off Lmke. hits 2, runs 2, In 9 In
nings; oZ Warhop. hits 14, runs 10, in 
9 Innings. Hit by pitcher—By Warhop 
2. Struck out—By HIU 6, Warhop », 
Wild pitches—Leake L Passed halls—

pitoutooro rink*
out. Harris thsn slnetoj 'e^yHni 
and Gianey, wln“^ the ^?

.«^e was easy for B«?tom
hÆ’°R^eveUnd nuittere was 
hj>i Rutn was a pussle thru-

Brunei

c., by von Tron

McMan ...........
f*. by von Tn 
B McLean ....

Royal Canadian Dragoons and Wycb- 
wood-Lancs, met at Stanley Barracks 
fh«tUJ«,u»lnki.he flr,t rou”d Brlgden Cup,

SÏT d"w- "•
ilïwSiiTf".Marshall, Spiers, Saunders, Fallows, Har-

Wychwood-Lanc*. (0)—Stevens, Sulli-
ne",M»nDontid' -£uff’ TurneX- Hampton, 
Welk^rD M' Thomae, Bafllle, Taylor,

; « NEWARK vs. TORONTO 
Two Oamee Today—At 2 and 4. SPECIAL FCBRV gfeRVIcV- ... 1 1I

3 2
6 3

! S.'VjïïJ; Xïysv*pi»- S’iSf^SS' „"t;

ar.ïsiis.a.M.-i-F
i ji|

Tha Etizâtêth intermediate city niav. 

Km fo? thr^Ut^,«hl<$heWSy,hlLbrI
on their toe* start aSd lî^
inui ^î»°ïî /*f®*tod before they realf 

LH* fact. Th®j Took a good teim 
and fhould jvet about win the cl tv \nt*r 
l^t4eiAie c.hânipfon«hlp. Ginaier, Interme
diate*, pitched fool ball, allowing onlv 
l°V* *5i*5.M,d «trlking out seven.'^Jynd? 
S2J?i two ^ »e tour’hk.

Fii *t fame— b u mv,
(^ilton Park........... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—3 4 *4;
°Etottori«r-—McCutchcon °a„7 '

ery: Mackic and Glynn.
Second fame— pur

.ssrsEdSto si,ir ■“
Umpire—E. R. Succombe.

Ml The is- hit BY MO)!■ Referee—White.

;»%S"vh?“Æ «ÜS“«8!

'S
fractura. ^ U,t tnkU w“ tound to be

, Æ»,&'S‘ih.,'s5S2u.î;
OVER GAME OF BASEBALL g,rSX, ’S£a"iS.?:J'‘S!£Z*

--------L of 80, 20 aand 60 mile*. Louie Chevrolet
London, Au*. 18.—Baseball has crinoed “nish*<1 »econd in the first two events, 

■=«'-. «..«P-* - -d
London district While it has been play- third contest.
ed for several years by many of the too- Barney Oldfield, the veteran speed king, 
car football clubs, to keep the players in experienced considerable difficulty with 
training during the summer months, It the engine of his Golden Submarine, and, 
appears from the patfonage given the after racing a couple of laps In the first 
gsme that It hat come to stay. two events, wa* practically out of each

The Canadian soldier* laid the founds- contest, aitho he continued to go around 
tlon two year* ago, but, with the arrival the track until both races were eom- 
of the American troops, the growing en- pleted. 
thusiasm has carried the Britishers away In the third event, at fifty miles. Old- 
from their own summer sports. field borrowed another car, and finished

Last Saturday 16,000 persons crowded second to De Palma, after Chevrolet bad 
into Lord's, the headquarters of the retired. De Palma's time for 30 miles 
Msrylebon* Cricket Club, to see s gsme was 16.36 3-6, an average of 106 miles an 
between picked teams of Canadians and hour. His time for ths 20-mile event 
Americans, which resulted In victory for was 10.63 4-s, an average of 110 1-6 miles 
Canada by 12 to 3, while M00 persons per hour, anu. for 60 miles, the official 
turned out o see the London Americans time was 17.32 1-6. an average of about 
defeat the Epsom Military Hospital team 108 miles an hour, 
by 2 to 0 at Paddington.

ENGLAND ENTHUSIASTIC1 Alonzo 1, Bchaufele 1, Umpires 
O'Brien and Mullen. Time, 1.40.I ■ Montreal, Aug. 19.-1 

■bief, feature of the 
between 

k*. Newsy 
-tarted it bid 

EE1* Shamrocks, 'll 
KFd offenders 
lye remaining twei 
H* fa»»*. Then a 

*B’d /he police clearJ 
■"rtf »wt entitled] 
B Hyland and Boull 

Qgn-mlnute rest i] 
relayed with eight n 

having been 
HytoMlveness. It yj 
-^jl’hjt'on thruont. 1 (■ Shamrocks won bj

Newark thirdI
1 Newark, N.J.. A«] 

ot th« N< 
League, was 

•tonal army Salurdt 
‘•option because he 
tempt km bound rul 
'«tort herself.

SCOTTISH LEAOUE RESULTS.

, Au*. 18,—Games on Batur-
folîows- h* 8cottleh League resulted as

Airdrie,................ . 2 Queen’s
Celtic........................ 4 Ayr .....................
Clydebank,..,,,., o Clyde"'”!'"""
Dumbarton............. 4 Falkirk
»«■«**n.................• Hibernian": :::::
Sf.[t*........ 2 St. Mirren ......
Kilmarnock....... o Rangers

,........ 2 Morton .................................Third Lanark.... 2 Motherwell

DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY.
The Leafs arrived home last evening 

from Baltimore, looking none the worse 
for their hard and successful fight for 
first place. Double-headers are sche
duled tor today and Wednesday and a 
single game on Tuesday with Newer*. 
Then Providence come for a eerie*, be
ginning on Thursday.

1V

l
The City Amateur League games on 

Saturday resulted as follows:
Mm f-ame— ‘ R.H.B.

SV ?to'7s ............... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 1
Wellington# .............  000002 0—2 5 2

Batteries—Graham and Woods: -law- 
kins and Beaune.
„ Swond came— R.H.B.
Paik Nine .... 80210000 0—6 12 2
Beaches............. 01200600 •__9 7 2
, Batteries- -Pattlson. Burton and Down
ing; <yConnel! and Brennan.

Umpire-Crystal.

;,

tal|-end St. Louis Browns disposed of the Yankee» without 
“L“,°b ^hibl* at Sportsmen's Park, hers, 
and won the second game of the series 
by a one-aided score of 7 to 1.

I li

If

GRAYS IN TIE ON SUNDAY 
THE BEARS WIN AND LOSE

BROWNS MAKE BIO TRADE,

ZSÿS*. club by Which Earl Hamilton, 
L jam#» Park, pitcher, and Gro- 

y?; tLirttoy catcher, are exchanged by 
Si1* f°r Grover Lowder- 

P'tob’rt Ray Demmlt, outfielder, 
and Walter Gerber, shortstop.

H Ili; I
Si

At New York—After winning the first

PkSZSSS1}
At Providence (International)^-Provi

dence batted in three run* in the eighth 
on Sunday, and the game, which ended 
ln a tie, 6 ti, 0. was called to permit the 
teams to catch train*.
Providence ........... 0 2 0 0 11) 3-5" 13 E4
Rochester ........... 0 u 4 0 0 1 1—6 8 2

Butteries—Gregg and Alien; Lotz and 
Sandberg. Schacht.

Two good games of baseball were
ed In the City Playgrounds ______
League at Perth Square on Saturday af
ternoon before the la,-seat crowd of the 
•eason. In the first game Manager 
otein.y’s Osier team won their thirteenth 
consecutive gam*, and at the same time 
ajhl-d the City Playgrounds champion
ship fer the third year. They defeated 
Canton Park. * to 2. m the best game 
of baseball played title season at the 
square. McCutchecn. Cailton Park, not 
only pitched a splendid game, but had 
em.iles* ball played behind him. Mackic 
Osier, allowed only four hits, and struck 
out eight. Osier scored one In the first 
Inning when Calhoun walked, stole sec
ond and came home on H. Mlchle e tin
gle. They added a second In the third 

Calhoun, H, Miehle and Hughes 
had singles. Their third came hV the 

when Wltberidge secured first on a fielder’s choice, was advanced by Mac? 
klo s sacrifice, and scored when Mc- 
PaHutie and Calhoun singled. 
eon scored tor the Park in the 
inning when lie was safe

s2?£ a.T2LCi^?,VCr Playgrounds champions

gSMEw
ball, but the Eaizabeth Kid# had fewer w 
««■rors. Sco to; R.H.E.
North Toronto .00060001 0—1 6 4 
Elizabeth ...I. 20000001 •—3 8 1 
, Rarteries—McGuire, Martin and Willis:
H. Wilkes and Bailey.

Umpire—3. Lynch.

-,-At Brooklyn—Brooklyn and Cincinnati
sifpSgs

of the box !•, the second skirmish.' and 
swamped 'he Rede by g score of 9 to 2.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia made a 
çleyi aweep of the five-game series with 
Pittsburg, but It required fourteen In
nings to defeat the visitor* on Saturday 
the score being 3 to 2. Bach team got 
two runs in the early innings, errors aid
ing the visitors to score their runs, while 
good hitting produced the tallies for the 
home team. Alexander and Cooper then 
battled until fourteenth Innings. Whlt- 
ted led off with a triple and scored on 
Niehoff* sacrifice fly. Boeckel and Man
ager Bezdek of Pittsburg were put off 
(he field by Umpire Rlgler for protesting 
decisions on pitched balls.

At Boston—Boston and Chicago split 
even in the Saturday double-header, the 
visitor* winning the first game, 4 to 3 
with a three-run ninth-innings rally, 
while In the second contest Boston scored 
a 2-to-0 emit-cut, thru Tyler's splendid 
pitching.

At Providence.—The home team wen 
.n.d lost in the tilt with Rochester, 8 to
1 and 4 to 7.

m Score:

fciL NEW YORK CHEgg. ; 1

BET OPENLY IN HANDBOOKS 
AT MONTREAL’S FREAK MEET

out
GIANT# NEE1Rochester, N.T.. Aug. 18.—The conclud

ing match was played today In the cham
pionship tourney of the New York States 
Chess Association, when Jennings beat 
Howard in a taro-kann in 63 moves. The 
final record was : Oscar Chajes. New 
York, 7%—y*: Harold M. Phillip», New 

. one ope ratine o,m. *»*»■„ w, I York, 4—4; Harold B. Jennings. Roches- 
of toe etlnS whil^P!2.«,hI^ ter> i%-4%: Kenneth B. Howard, Re

took bets -a the fmînér mütuêTri^ Eh?Ur^~"2; D‘ 1F7ulCl* 8earle' Bome- 
Quite a little bueineaa wa* /i»n. 2—4. The general tourneys were con-there was no little troubTe indponinAn? eluded as follows : ClaseA—First prize, 
after a “nnfng w^r S * R^ert L Bchutto, Bocbeeter; second

There wa* “ made. prize, Lee Clarke. Rochester. Class B—
friendlv b^Sn^^Llî111** ,f. *"Y. "of the First prize. Gtorge Lawler, Rochester; 
ronT had .¥°et th« Pat- second prize, Henry Ring Hartford,
«î thefr dlJLZif ÎÏ* v«riot“ race» Com. Class C—Flret prize, Perclval

lf on« frtahed to Case, Mumford, N.Y.; second prize, Phil-wa\ke£Mddte în,^2“ît^;l ÿeder6asch- Rochester- -
men and'get' toe °»

After the races were all over toe pub- 
w*r® W»H aware that two favorites,

Alcourt and River King «■■■* won end
seSmdhch2teST Sd**onI*ZtetS? ^ two! Llttle h®*>e le entertained tor the 

rtkw.vn.n.nf? “ °"® oaUU1*r recovery of William Richards at ths
menwera M <K55!lfrs “dPhtincjothee- Western Hospital suffering from in- 
w,r no*r broken*Jand°two or th-î.* law Murtee rece,Ted « the result of being 
were (Jetted fr’om^he^souiie^ oi,™.1} «truck by a Dundae car, on Dundee, 
tot ycvtrnnunt Inspectors also took th» I Dovercourt road, Friday night,
"“'"fa nl sc»? of the men who operated R1chards Is 70 year* of age and his 

* ^e P»»»»® which at first home Is at 869 Dovercourt road. He 
ô'*Uettlnr «radnîJX n7r »Y*tom wa* attempting to cross the roadway
toe ^5' ÎM to^ÂrtEf hî"* *• trMke are being repaired
afternoon anybod^ ££> ^MObeS Lî5d 7ben 5*® <*r «truck him. He was 
place a bet without dMOeStr it^raS S****4 W7«ral feet on the fender of 
not an uncommon eight to met about** tïlc*r and w«* badly injured intern- 
21. 2i*“ jptbered in frontof the aBy and about the bead,
grand stand, where one of the a»eced -------------------------- -

Tb™ rarina’î?' .operating. RAID A FALSE ALARM.
r?cinf Iteelf on Saturday was far ----------

hal'^nl> 5V*IÎ at tha varloue Paris. Aug. 18.—Official announcement
mar The^^M. " flontr**1,,thl* «um- wa* made by the Paris authorities St 
JvCl;#» of n *mall. and the i noon today that the alarm given In thewf.h?um?f„;. S“.ceh ;:dr!rinN”t- ,sst mKhj,,or

W1™ apart. signal* -<-r hi*

driving In the tying and winning
ti-'ore*:

First game— 
î.nWHrk ... 
rSuffalo

>

New,™ 
McCarthy 

^fegraw wit
catcher—Rariden.

Aug. 
„ snnoi 
Catcher.

TO BURN CROPS

Boise. Idaho, Aug. 18.—Industrial Work, 
era of the World are preparing to use 
phosphorus with which to burn grain 
fields and grain held in storage thruout 
Idaho, Oregon and Washington, according 
to Information sent to sheriffs last night 
by Marvey Allred, director of the state 
farm markets bureau. Vigilance commit
tees are being organized In the principal 
towns.

PuSSÇEi' && It’.’ ïïr^'ta^of'Æ

has been advertised as betleee racing, 
when a meet was opened at the Maison
neuve course on Saturday afternoon. 
The attendance tor the first day was 
very small ln comparison with the crowds 
-which usually flock to the races on Sat
urday afternoon, when betting was al- 
lowcd, it being generally estimated that 
about eight hundred people were at the 

Most of those In attendance 
were the regulars.at local race tracks.

As betting has been iUegal since Aug. 
1, toe meet which opened Saturday, was 
void of toe usual features at race 
courses. There were no bookmakers on 
hand with their slates, nor were there 
any mutuel machines. Instead of these 
two former factors, the handbook men 
were present in numbers. Aitho It was 
stated by the management that lf any 
betting took place It would simply be 
of the personal “I bet you" character, 
this can hardly be said to have been 
the case on Saturday.

The handbook men all had prices pre
pared for the horses named in the dif
ferent events, and tt only required a 
little care to find out that the odds on 
toe horses were practically the same at 
all the handbooks. Some of the hand- 
book men had made careful plan» and 
had a number of boys working for them 
to take the beta.

Slips of paper had been printed, on 
which the person wishing to make a 
wager signed hi* name, the sum he de
sired to bet. ?ind in what place he called 
the horse *o iinish. These slips were fill
ed in mid nm.dec either to the handbook 
mon themselves or to the boys in their 
employ. After the race the bets were

The O. Pike Ce„ Unrited, 123 East King man *5,5°^^ra'off"^^*?
etreeL The handbooks were situated all ever tbs

course
front .

runs.
wnen

111 ........ 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 *6 B4
.... ........ 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0—6 10 2
Lu it erica—Smallwood, Ross and Egan, 

D lac lew cl. ; Lngel and Onslow 
Second game—

Tiuifalu 
Newark ...

sixth

if! I? î-
DMcCutch- 

aecond 
on a fielder’#• • I 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—5 9 2 

.... M( I0OCO 6—6 9 3 
Batteries—McCabe, Wyckoff, Engel and 

Laly; Enzmaim and Egan.

KNOW'
SLEEP

l| I course.

tfLittle Hope Entertained for IK1
Recovery of Wm. Richard#GIANTS LOSE ON SUNDAY.

. At New York (National).—Cincinnati 
defeated New York on Sunday by a 
■tore of 4 to 0 in the first National 
League game ever played in Manhattan 
Borough on n Sunday. The roccipta of 
the game will go for war relief. A ball 
autographed by President Wilson was 
auctioned off for 3500. Toney'a great 
pitching stopped the Giant*, aa he al
lowed only five ht», ti waa only the 
fourth ahut-out suffered by New York 
thl* season. Score: R.H.E
Cincinnati .... 00002012 0—6 7 i 
New York .... 00 000000 0—0 5 6 

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Demaree. 
Anderson, Ferri tt end Rariden

IA» Charlie Sayili
Room,

i •

“Somewhere there
j'K

. ____may
be a better cigar than
an ARABELA, but who
wants a better one ?”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

Il
At Richmond.—The Royals lust beat out the Birds. 1 to 0. J at

1
THORPE BACK TO THE GIANT#.

r C C OiNOHY RACE , F ---
T.C.C. DG40HY RACE. Manage^ Mathew,.on ^he^CtocInjmtt

Ttie Toronto Canoe Club dinghy race to Cincinnati by the local club last April 
or the bay on Saturday afternoon re- 
rultcd ag follows ;

Firet—BilA Bricker 
Second—Slid 
Third—Art Cole.

1H |: Fill ■El lüm il 11 (I

1tt

■.

HEADQUARTFPS for TRAP. 
• HOOTERS.:■

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

Howard.
$

. tI
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î
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

SATURDAY’S SOCCER

SOCCER
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THE TRAVERS GOES 7
HUNT CLUB Pi Pi Traffic.

TO OMARUAYYAMSHOWecord
001 «

Beet THree-Year-Oli of Year 
Carried Top Weight and 
Toyed With Opponent».

, Events to Be Run 
Saturday in

h

8

si
,

— which cm. t. Berelc. » C 111. ,h* „ur:
■“ “jsæïÂnssrzæs
k ïssk tMtetete
year-olds, in » manner that left no doubt 
in the minde of the spectators that he is 
the best horse of ht» ace in the country 
Omar Khayyam simply toyed with the 
opposition, made the pace himself, and, 
tho conceding weight to the other four 
starters, came away bravely at the end. 
to win In decisive manner, with four 
lengths to ware, from Harry Payne 
Whitney's Rickeby. Three-quarters 
length beck wer Andrew Miller's Ticket 
the outsider of the quintet. The other 

-badly-beaten one# were J. W. Parrish's 
Midway and A. K. Maeomber's Sun bon
net. winner of the Kentucky Oaks. The 
only three-year-old of note missing from 
the field was August Belmont's Hourless, 
a horse that already has been conquered 

s Winner.
RACE—Three-year-olds and

show under the a us
ât Club takes place 
s track on Saturday, 
roceeds to go to the

octet y of Canada. 
_ president. George
JifcP. H-: President M&e 
rice-president, Mrs. Haary 
Ijtrsssnrr- Frank Proc-

the program: 1.4» P-m. 
e of ‘Toronto Hunt hounds

-i

SS'tigh. Value soi 
town the stretch <Ba*gsti
let over four ft 
we high.
C1as#4—Pen Jump, open to

rsSSSF
01» CUse 4—Best hunter up to 
£ 1W IbTto bounds, to be shown' 
jurjoiw three feet six inches

of a
4

I •VS7
Jones, c Holliday, b Tunbridge ....... 7
Gardner, c Roberts, b Tunbridge .... 2
McCloud. « Yaxley, b Tunbridge
Wakefield, not out ......................
Lennox, b Roberts ........................
Extras ..................................................

UPi*Bt*r Garer?(Buxton), even, 2'to 
6 »«<i out.

2, tQueen eg the Water. 110 (McAtee), 
12 to 1, 4 to 1 end 2 to 1.

2. Vtowpomt. ill (BtitweU). 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.271-8. Kilts H„ Hendris, «and 
gtene II.. Torch Bearer, «Conduit Put# 
end Cells. Topo* the Wave. tEfglnny 
The Gadder, Flenro, Firing Une and
*RtCoechm1ne <4*^w^5Th?*,,»2SLrt, v 

SECOND PACE — The Beverwyck
tetKittefc

1. Martian, 144 (Keating), 7 to 2, 4 to
1 LBeTlU (F. Williams), I to 2, 7 to 
10 and out.

». Weldsblp. MS «moot), even, 1 to 4
and out. _-Time 4.10. Cherry Ma*iie also

rZæSfSZSuWSVuiH.
and a half furlong»:

1. Olive Wood. 11* (Martin),.4 to l, *
to 1 and 0 to 10. ' : . -

2. bBnfHade, 110 (Loftua), U to 1. 0 to
1 8°Rosie*CTGrady, 124 (Robinson), 12 to 
10..S to B and 1 to-l. tine 1.07 2-1. aOold Tassel, Atlanta, 

_Star Ctaaa. BaDy 
Pass. aOoeae Work, 
Patricia also ran.

a Willetts entry. «Schwarts entry.
CCTOT?RTHDtRACE—The ‘ Travers, three 
years and up, guaranteed value, $7000, 
one mile and a quarter.

1. Omar Kiayyam, 114 (Butwell), * to 
fi 7 to 10, out. 1

». Rickety, 122 (Rlblneon), S to 1, even 
and out.

». Ticket. 120 (Sehuttlnger), If to 1,
6 Time,2 *!ô|14-S. Midway and Bun-

brami1WR^B—Three-yeaia-olds and 
up. selling, handicap, one mile and a 
furlong:

1. Little Nearer. 122 (J. MeTaggsrt), 
0 to 2, 0 to S. 4 t» 6.

Extinction, 114 (Connolly). 20 to 1, I 
to fi to 1.

3. Black Broom. 110 (Mink), 4 to 1, 2

l

’be rMdén sstrida^(b) To be rid- 

rttti side esddle.
oss Class »—Beet hunter up to 

ms ISO I be. to bounds, to be shown 
four jump*, three feet six inches

21
2

12

Tout ..
Albion» play the West Indies Club 

Saturday at Trinity.

s«

next

D0VERC0URT BATS HIT 
BROADVIEW BOWLERS

ss 10—Hunt teams (three 
ridden In hunt costume 

three feet six Inches
»

PER |gs 11—Ladles’ race, about : 
hm the stretch from chute, 
ftp 12—Officers' chargers 
«manners and paces and 
jurope, three feet high, 
es» IS—Ladles’ hunters to 
r four Jumps, three feet 
h, and ridden by a tody, 
asa 14—(a) Best girl rider 
Oder, (b) Best boy rider 
1er. (c) Beet pony ridden 
In this class. ^

IB

TE Broadview visited Doverceurt on Satur
day and were beaten by 171 to 70. The 
home team batting first, got away 
good ettrt, Bodger and Butterfield 
ting on 6* for the first Wickets, the

4 to abe
e:Uso

mar's 17 consisting mainly of single#, 
while the letter's 40 Included eight fours. 
J. Colborne ran tip's first-class score of 
44, and with Parker for the seventh 
wicket put on 46 rune. Parker, who 
usually exasperates the howlers by his 
stonewall tactics, developed a hitting 

piled a lively 20, which ln- 
four*. Gould and Whedon, 

playing good cricket, took 
from ISO to 17* before the 
closed. Bird

AT SARATOGA.I

^•SiSSiZi" A«- -*«
.ffiïï.ÿSSrT*,~ «■*

Abbey.......... 110 Intone .............«ill

gSrW::# «Mm.æ
Grader............ 110 Ambrose ......... »J07

..•90 Ocean Prince ..ill
• 100 Seamora .............ioe
.•107 Solid Rock 
..111 Oewa ...

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Silver Sandals, Intone, 
The Grader.

SECOND RACE—Bally Bay, Old BaK, 
Grey Leg. •

THIRD RACE—Wilson entry, Butter 
Scotch II., Walnut Hffl.

FOURTH RACE—Stitch In Time, Ann- 
chen. Dawn Star.

FIFTH RACE—Meteorite, Gloomy Gus, 
King Herod.

SIXTH RACE—El
Glow. Aurum.

up,4 t has an unusually
ents to run off, horse* streak and 

eluded sixat least five minutes
both the score 

Innings was 
was the most successful 

bowler, with four wickets tor 40. 
Broadview going to bat four wickets fell 

Jarvis alone being abio to han- 
bowllng effectively. HI» 22 Was 

a clean-hit exhibition, containing five 
fours Jamieson and Bird put on 3S 
runs for tlie seventh wicket, each scoring 
a steady II with two boundaries each. 
After that the Innings was soon over for 
74 se a total. Butterfield and F. Col
borne each took two wickets for etx and 
seven respectively. Simmons took three 
for 23. The losers put up by far the bet
ter fielding game, Jarvis' catch of Butter
field's hard cut was a dandy.

—Dovercoort—
W. Butterfield, c Jervis, b Bled ..
W. Bodger, b Bird .............
J. Colborne, t Sampson, b Jarvis
J. Simmons, b Bird ......................
F. Colborne, 1-b.w., b. Bird .....
J. McKee, c Bird, b Stroud ....
J. Fee. b Stioud ..........
D. Parker, run out ....
J. Gould, not out ........
W. K Whedon, not out 
Extras ../....

TSS,
sBterraaa.. 
Thornhill... 
Tie Plr........

close Monday, September 3. No 
fees. No horse to win more 

i first prises. Performance and 
erdy to count.

cRahu. Empress, 
Mooney, cHigb 
bThtetle. Adeline 1

OnITS ...,112
Top^tiie^Wave..1^ Spring Song"'.! >90
8 SECOND- BACB-Three years and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles:
Bamboo.................... 141 M. J. Shannon.147

•146 Web Carter ...1*9 
..144

quickly, 
die tho

Plusses i IR0BRED YEARLINGS 
BRING GOOD PRICES

Plaudit, Golden

5S1S: ......
TOIM)y RACË-^Three 

handicap, 6 furlongs:
sBitter Scotch Ü.104
Û........ "........... :.w MS%r .:::::i5i

S»b^;:;i1ü i :::::îîg
(Cheer..................109 zGreek Legend.106
Walnut Hall.......... 105 Iron Cross IL.. 112
FOURTH RACB^TJie Kentucky, fillies 
two years and up, selling. 614 furlongs:
Annrhen.................. *9S Umatilla............. 99
Stltqb In Time...309 Edith F. ...............99
Stolls Mta...............*96 lima Schorr ...*94

SaUSK-.::;::SS VïïriïS&X
Wîrnii™.*
tlone, one mile:

ESftSniidB, «
Arnold.»..................1U Gloomy Qua ..116
Pulaski................... .101 Hyannls ......114
Nebraska .....103 Corn Tassel . .121 

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-ycar-old», BH 
furlongs:
Albert A.................1U Fickle Fancy ..112

'L’.... lit 9?ie"d<,rt ••••HtH. C. Maaeh..........116 zCreetes .............116
■ ..112 Cathedral 

...US De Badou ....116 

...116 xMargot Star ..US 
TrotnpeLa Morte.116 Dairy Man ...116
El Plaudit...............116 Drill Master
Approval.. 
zAurum. • • 
zPhalaris.

r
144 Grey Legta, Aug. 13.—There was a sale 

bred yearling» before the races 
w the sales paddock of the Faeig- 
C'ompany. The principal offer- 
» the yearling* bred by the late
^France*' The^bêrs^îôldwtra tom Cannon's position among bis 

■dCe'brlan'11**18” bro®*"t ees* temporaries was a notable one, and the 
it of Sweeper, which won the famous jockey, after ranking"for neer- 

s in the colore of Mr. Duryea, ty a quarter of a century among tho

sz
M down to Joseph B. Widener for culturist. He farmed ncarry 4000 acres, 
i The sales for 1600 and over fol- and his flocks of Hampshire sheep had

more than a local celebrity. At the time 
of, his death last month he was in his 
seventy-second year, his riding career 

Period fborf* lM9 t<? IS*!.1 
the first Eclipse Stakes on

TURF GOSSIPforfme advise. Medicine years and up.
pjm. Hoars—10 e.m to 1 
Sanders—10 a.m. te 1 pen.
at ton Free
□ & WHITE

Toronto, Ont

100
98

i SPECIFIC
mt* of men. Kidney i 
'Wes, $1 per bottle. J 
$ DRUG STORE 
itreet, Toronto.

ty

to 1, even. . .. ,
Time 1.67 2-5. Douglas S.. Fleer, Al- 

debaran, Ellison, Dsbmond’s Day, Obtins 
and Dovedtie also ran;

t, h. c.. by Irish Lad-Min-
; Oscar Lewlsohn X............  $ 700
m. ch. f., by Sweeper- 
>*: E. Barton ...... ............. .

f.. by Sweeper-Fu-
: Oscar Lewlsohn.......... .. 2,600
(.b./A-i by Sweeper-2iuna; J. ■
rtdeiier .......................................
m b. f., by Blarney-Lady
S; F. H. Brunell ....................
E ch. c„ by Bweeper-Mueet-
jecar lewlsohn ..............
Kstmork. b. c.. by Sweeper- 
tin* Water; F. H. Brunell .. 1,200
Conduit, b. c„ by Sweeper-
ding Bells; E H. Leigh........  600
I Light, ch. c:, by Sweeper- 
JetrF H.. BrimeU .i.2,600 

by Irish Lad-Art- 
Brunell . 1,000

Tromp-Roaegal; J.
1,100 
1,000 

1,000

4

Total (eight 

W.'Fmworthy.b
s^sr» ms® ifoiiXA-.'
jT JumteiMii ** cS^edm, b F. Colbome 1* 
W. Gilbert, run out 4
J. Bird, h Butterfield.........
J. Sounders, b Butterfield 
J. Vaughan, not out .......
W. Johnson, b F. Colborne 
Extras ............................ ..

Tout .............

wickets Inning closed). .172 
-Swsdrisv- 
cKee, b J.' Colborne

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old» and up, 
maiden fillies, selling, i furlongs:

1. Miss Wright, 49 (Crump), 16 to 1.
460

^transcontinental
flu TORONTO 10.45 P. M.

mwi. ....
the mighty Bendigo, and had ridden 
practically ell the great horses of his

is
belief that Springfield'was the best horse 
he ever rode. Another of bis opinions that 
displayed his freedom from the small
ness of Jealousy was his outspoken and 
frequent declaration that George Ford- 
ham was the best rider he fivtr saw. 
Cannon was one of the tribe of riders 
who are gifted with the horsemanship 
that finds little need of whip or spur, 
and these tool* were seldom ' used by 
him, tho he rode nearly two thousand 
winners. As is more common than the 
outside world supposes among turf fol
lowers Tom Cannon was of strong re
ligious faith, and the writer of a notice 
of his career says in a London paper:

“1 believe I am right in saying 
there wae not one single night after he 
wes five years old that Tom Cannon did 
not go down on his knee* for prayer and 
thankfulness for the blessings of the day 
ttat had passed.”

coodi-n’s Capsules i r m . 22Won t
6 2° Portia, 114 (Campbell), 1* to 1, 6 to%. 
5 tx> %.■ i?»* .* vjr -
■H Tread Lightly H.j 114 (Knapp), f to 

1, 2 to 1, even.: . a
Time, 1.03. xHeather Belle, x Adora

tion II., DonBarella. Golding. Tell Me. 
Jerde, lady Gertrude. Parlor Maid, Bow 
Belle, Hope, School Girl. Odalisque, Ben
nies Sister. Peace and Plenty, Biltby and 
Mies Peop also ran. 

xSanford entry.

.108, ch.
ilmen Is of men. Urin- 

troublee. Guaranteed 
days. Price *3.00 per * i

JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
I Street East, Toronto j

4,000

600 is
2 Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. ""«fiSSiT"860 1t 5 at 1er Ml

HOME8EEKER8’EXOUR8ION8
SVHy TURSUAY UNTIL OCT# SSUl INI* 

t and «tokoto good for two
toem ^en^ Grand Trunk Cenedien Government RalKwsye,

•1^ 74Pod. 116
Blazonry........
Golden Glow. ALB10NSRUNUP SCORE 

AGAINST ST. EDMUNDS
• )

ONE BAT AND BOWLING 
WIN FOR ST. CYPRIANS

In/ c.,
Vim Xabto and sfl information

e^jbv von

von Tromp Bonééttà; E.

f.. by von Tromp-Boneettà; E.
Ifcjyfan ...................

by von Trcmp-Joumdaln;

115vs. TORONTO 
May—At 2 and 4. 
ERRY SERVICE

.............11* xArtuat  11S
............ MS zSainU Bridge.. 1U
...............116 zBonne Cause..112 The Aibions played St. Edmunds at 

Trinity College on Saturday and were 
able, by good cricket, to still maintain a 
clean sheet, the home team scoring 208 
run* ftr five wickets to their opponents* 
84. Seal and Yaxley opened the Albion*' 
Innings. Both by playing good cricket 
took the score to 71 before Yaxley was 
bowled by McCloud for 41. Priestley 
Joined Seal and with the score at 78 he 
was bowled by Jones before he scored. 
Belgrave became Seal's partner,-they 
lng the ecorc to 1*7, when Seal 
bowled by Lister for a well-played 49. 
Roberts was next man in. Shortly af
ter Belgrave was bowled by Gardner, 
the score being 140, the retiring batsman 
having contributed 38. Tunbridge added 
8 when he was bowled by Jones, Parris 
and Roberts were well set when the in
ning was declared closed. Roberts, with 
2S. Parris 8. were the not outs. St. 
Edmunds opened their inning shortly af
ter. tut for the exception of W. Mare- 
den, who played good cricket for 26. and 
A. Wakefield. 21, not out, the others 
seemed unable to do much with the 
bowling of Tunbridge and Bland. Hol
liday made ar. excellent catch, which he 
took off Jones In the long field. The 
scores are as follows:

—Albion*—
S. Yaxley, b McCloud ......
F. Seal, b Lister ..................
J. Priestley, b Jones ......
A. Belgrave. t Gardner ....
H. Roberts, not out .......
T. Tunlrldge. b Jones ....
W. Parris, not out .................................... 8
J. Hall. M. Moyeton, A. Holliday, P. '

Bland, A. Blackman, did not bat... 
Extras ........

St. Cyprian# and I.A.A. C.C. played at 
Island Park on Saturday and thank* to 
the fine batting of G. Tunbridge and 
the bowling of Tunbridge and E. Davie 
the game wae- won Jnr 
score of 91 to 88. St 
the toes, elected to bat, and Robinson 
and Tunbridge faced the bowling of 
Nash and McLeod. Robinson's was the 
first wicket to tan with the score at 
40, of which he had contributed 10 be
fore being bowled by Nash, and having 
given a hard chance at mid-on when he 
had made ». Tunbridge succumbed with 
the score at 68, of which by hard hitting 
he had made 8| with one chance to long- 
off at 26—his figures Including a four, 
four threes and eight 
9 to his credit, was the next highest 
scorer. Nash, who bowled throout the 
Innings, captured 6 wicket* for 80 run*, 
and Brocklehurst I for II. McLeod and 
Fox falling to secure a wicket. Of the 
Islanders, Imrie and Russell were the 
only batsmen to withstand the bowling 
of Tunbridge, 3 wicket* for 11, and E. 
Davis. 5 for 16, the letter's «low left
handers puzzling the defenders. A long 
running catch by Lynch was a feature 
of the game, in which both teams show
ed at their best in the field. Score:

—St. Cyprians—
Robinson, bowled Nash ......................
O. Tunbridge, bowled Brocklehurst.
Mac ban. bowled Nash ....;................
Johnston, bowled Nash ..........................
Aigles, bowled Nash ..................v.........
Headley, c Weldner. b Brocklehurst 
B. Davie, Lb.w., b Brocklehurst..
Murdy, c McLeod, b Nash..................
Lynch, bowled Brocklehurst................
I/eaker. bowled Brocklehurst ..............
F. J. Davie, not out............................

Extras.....................................................

that
zfanportad.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

gomery hit a three- 
ided their second run 
he singled, stole sec- 
Lioyd’s single. Tbs Msl rills-Dai Is Stsamshfp 

and Touring Go., United
8 Met—an .......... ..... 600

RACEFUL LACROSSE 
BY MONTREAL TEAMS

the visitors by a 
Cyprians, winningBEACHES WIN JUNIOR 

0. A. L A. HONORS
termedtote

defeated
city play- 
the Eltoa- 

second game, 10 to 0. 
i'* intermediates play- i 
all from the first ball 
\y. which was hit by 
baser. The boys were 
m the start and had 
:«d before they real; 
ie> look a good team 
>ut win the city inter- 
hlp. Gineler, Inferme- 
r>l ball, allowing only 
iii.s out seven. Hynd- 
a fwo of the four hits

Tlie Joint meeting of the Queens Coun
ty Jockey Club, the Metropolitan Jockey 
Club and the Empire City Racing Asso
ciation. which will be held at Aqueduct 
following the fall meeting at Belmont 
Park, the dates being September 17 to 
October 4. shows a wealth of important 
«takes, those of particular note being 
the Aqueduct Handicap, for three-year- 
olds end upward, and the Roslyn Handi
cap. ioi three-year-olds.

Other stakes for uiree-year-o’.ds and 
upward to be decided at the meeting are 
the Edgcmeie Handicap, the Bayview 
Handicap, the 8tony*rook Selling Stakes., 
For three-year-olde. In addition to the 
Roelyn Handicap, there are the Arveme 
Handicap and the Glen Cove Selling 
Stakes. The Babylon Handicap, the Oak
dale Handicap, the Beldame Handicap, 
and the Bellerose Selling Stake* are 
among tho important ones for two-year- 
olds. .In the steeplechases there are the 
Queens boro Steeplechase Handicap, the 
Buehwlck Handicap, and the WoodsIde 
Handicap. The stakes close tomorrow.

24 TORONTO STREET
tak-
wasBeaches beat Maitland» at Hanlan’s 

Point Saturday. 7 to 8, In a game that 
decided the Junior championship of the 
Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Association. 
Teams and summary:

Beaches.
Coutie.......
Martin......
Bird............ ..
Harkins........
Richardson..
Tate............
Johnston..,.

Stewart.

Moatreal, Aug. 19.—Rowdyism was the 
ott’ feature of the lacrosse game here 

between the Nationals nnd
eks. Newsy Lalonde of the Na- 
etarted it by hitting McMullen of

. --------,/The latter hit back,
beth offenders were banished for 

]«- mmatatag twenty-five minutes of 
j K, îîme- „Th*n z general row ensued, 
9 police cleared the field of all the

fgt?."?1 “tMed to be there. 
Ln-mw-.and B®”!1*™* were given a 

ratovti t^ter on, the teamsHKÎL^‘“jWrtwen a side, the other 
fcrre2rtrm!~ b£B Prized for undue „ K&tt w * disgraceful ex-

F7 I ontmrockt won by is to 12,

NEWARK THIRD-BASEMAN

Position.
'.v.Ptint 

• Cover ...
..Defence 
.Defence .
.Centre ..

...Home ...

....Home ..

.... Outride .
Aggett..................... Inside ...

Referee—Charles Raurene Querrie. 
—let Quarter— --

Maitland*. 
.. .Brltnefli 
• Robertson 
...HalUday
"••Hzivef 
... .Wilson 
..Johnston 
....Trotter 
.... Shaw
........ Roes

........Ambty

twos. Lynch, withu

:

0 1 0 0 0 1 0—d^î^O
1 0 1 0 0 1 »_3 9 1 

kliton and Montgom- 
!ynn.

Plm
Brocklehurst, bowled E. Davie..........

Crombie, run out ....................................
I „ R.H B.
0 000000—0 4 4 
[010020 •—10 9 2 
V, Patterson and Me
ld Caectoto. 
kreombe,.

MONT RE AI__ QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

Min.
52VM/T.5K&'::::
Weldner^not out ......................

Total ................................

1— Beaches, Bird .............. .
—2nd Quarter—

2— Beaches, Johnston ............ ..
3— Beaches, Stewart ..............

—3rd Quarter—
4— Beaches, Stewart..................
6-Beaches, Tate .......... ...........
6— Beaches, Bird ......................
7— Maitland», Hambly ............

—4th Quarter-
5— Beaches. Stewart ................
9— Maitland», Ross ................
10— Maitland». Brttnell ............. ••••■• *

Penalties—HalUday, Johnson 2, Brit-
nell 2, Rose. Bird, Harper, Tate.

.... 7IN ARMY. .......... 41.. 2 
. 14a#tî’ îhlrd-SS iiïft, V4t« A te 

ïSlteS“rrffl"SS Si“PPRt^berxrtfd r“l*a that hl* wlfe coulî'

0IANT8 NEEDED

«9
. 0

leygrounds champion» 
icdtote 115-lb. cham- 
afternoon at Harbor / 
lh teams played good 
»eth Kids had fewer w 

R.H.B.
0 0 0 0 0 I 0—1 * 4 
0 0 0 0 0 1 •—3 1 1 
•. Martin and WI11I*:

38 353BRANTFORD BASEBALL.

Brantford, .Aug. 19 —Hard hitting 
tured the game In the Brantford 
Baseball League on Saturday when the Conlage T^rls defeated the Htimedale 
Culie 8-8, and the Dominion Steri Pro
ducts Co. won out from the Motor Trucks 
10 9. Brantford ball official* are heart
ily in favor of the proposed new league 
for western Ontario and Toronto, In 
which the semi-pro. team* would play 
off by districts. Every assistance will 
be given to make the proposed league a 

1 success.

. 281 82fea- CANÀDIAN ATHLETES
SCORE AT ALDERSHOT

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL10City ■
7 ........ 11/ For full Information apply to any agent, 

or H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. Beet, Toronto. Phone Main 964. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

1CATCHER.
Total . ...203r«LTS!i ,“

S5
ley. Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, Aug. 19.—At the Alderehott 
Command School sports Corp. McNevin C. 
Andaine won the mile and the half-mile; 
Sergt. Schaffer the 100-yards; Pt*. Olds 
throwing the cricket ball; Gnr. Blades

—St. Bdm
Lodger, c Roberts, b 
Lambert b Bland
Campbell, b Tunbridge .:........
Marader, c Keal. b Tunbridge ..
Lister, b Tunbridge ............»....
Wakelln, bowled Tunbridge ....

19—The New York 
r-..Jî,nnoun,cei? tonl»rht the pur- Cateher Jack Snyder from 
„ Accidents to

eser 1»wi*fCar,h>' and Gibeon left Man-
5tckr-RiridenWHh °n'y °"e avl,lable

. ' 6
Total2

—I.A.A. C.C.—
Imrie, run out............ ...............
Belchor. Lb.w.. b B. Davto. 
Johnson, c Lynch, b B. Davis

k CROPS

13.—Induatrial Work- 
I» preparing to use 
lich to burn grain 
li in storage thruout 
I'ashington, according 
to sheriffs last night 
lircctor of the state 

Vigilance commit- 
hized In the irrincipal

REAO 1U£ SUNDAY WORLD
7

r,23 the quarter-mile, and Gnr. Phillips the
mile open.3. 0

20

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By & H. WellingtonMA CALMS PA’S PUGNACIOUS FEELINGS
Z

1

r
^THRO^ HIM OUT?

XfA>N-ER->NELt;
IFYAPUT IT

JHATVVAY-:

i» o

y*60
#60fyr

Viz/
« o
OtJ 4. 0

m

•UCATELY MILD

•vay
ban

ho
99

4,ar.
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Toronto
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HELP!
36,000

Laborers Wanted
FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Flue Half a Cent Far MM* Beyond—Retiirn^Half a Cent For Mil* to

Special Through Trains. The Best of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN 
Special Trains will teava Toronto Union Station j

9.00 a.m. August 21st
10.00 p.m. August 21»t, 23rd and 30th

GOING DATES
e___ «I o \ From Canadian Northern station* , and agencies, Tor*
AUg. 41 <K| onto end north to Sudbury and Mllnet, Ont,, and east 

fte Chaffey’s Locks, Ont-, inclusive, Including brenoh- 
) as. From all stations on Algoma Eastern Railway.Aug. 30

Aug. 23 '& 
Aug. 30 } From Toronto and all Canadian Northern and N„ Sfc 

C. * T. Ry. agencies, west and south of Toronto.

For Ticket#, Reservations Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. B., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

J

£

4

i

:
,

4

-

i

5

»

1

I

"A i

/

i

WATER TRIPS
Toronto t# Kingston. Brockrl!U, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec sad the 
Saguenay.

TICKETS
and all Information from

A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON
68 Yoago Street.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

m

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

For Harvesting in Western Canada
•eeNg Trip West,’ lit to WNMIPEa. Rehmi Trip East,' til free WIMUPE8

- •fm
_ t SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. TOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

GOING DATES
Alien»* 9i»* ( All stations in Ontario Waet of Smith’s Falls up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shoo» 
nugusi *lSa \ Lfiie and Havelock-Peterboro' Line; also from fetation» between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 

and "j Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault St*. Marie 
I Branch. From stations on Main Line, Be so cage to Franz, inclusive. From station» Bethany June. 

August doth v tlon to Port McNIcoll and Burketon-Bobeaygeon.

August 23rd 
and

August 30th
i From station# West and South Of Toronto up to And including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on 
I Owen Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater. Wingham, ES ora. Llfetewti, Goderich, SL Mary's, Port Burwell 
| and SL Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealer» are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT boon Increased.

The World's Silictlmis
BY CENTAUR
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"SsurConducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»

• . x* ; r,.;: •: ?
The Cross Country Cole

i*or Wood bridge, where oho will to the 
»aoot of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flew-

"A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.”His Excellency Wishes That 
Many Attend Exhibition 

Opening.

'J^J’AINTAINS a high average rate of speed,

and a quick pick-up after stops. Lubricate 
with Poiarine and see hoar you can raise the 
average.

ker. In “A Daughter of the Gods," the 
million dollar picture beautiful pro
duced by William Fox. and which will 
be présente at the Grand Opera 
House during Fair week, commenc-

Mise Olive White Is In Toronto to 
visit her cousin, Mrs. D. D. Me Al
pine.

ing Saturday, August 26, will Vo found 
to be the very “pageant of enchanted 
song and beauty,” as the poet, John 
Ernest Warren recently expressed It. 
Indeed, the Impressive grandeur and 
mystery of the sea have never .•efore 
been so vividly and endurtngly fixed 
upon the screen. The sea-maiden* 
form the most fascinating anl adven
turous division of an army of 21,21$ 
men, women ahd children, which fig
ure in this master production. Dur
ing the engagement a matinee will be 
given every day.

£ei*ry. general fei- 
Wtampe» dletrict^urortUio^ ,«! 
ïnTarouir ■peot hl* holidays

TO PRESENT CROSSAnnouncement Is mads of the en
gagement of Mr. Karl Whitney Zeig- 
ler, A.8.C., Canadian records office,
London, England, son of Dr. and Mrs. ««,.«, » , j r» ,• .
Cyrus Hallman Ziegler, London, Cana- Will Hand Decoration to the 
da, to Miss Wlnnltred Brooks, young* ( , e
est daughter of Mr, and Mrs. j. w. Father or Late Sergeant 
Brooks, Blflndale. Heme Hill, London, c.£.
England. The marriage will take DlltOn.
place in September.

n!ri
:w

Miee Fell at Nlageea-on-the-Lake.
MAKES A GOOD CAR'BETTER

It is used to-day by a majority of the motorists ia 
Canada.

1

MM
The Lady Ross Chapter of tbs I. O. 

D. E. held a shower on Friday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. J. Fair
banks, Grace street, in aid of the 
Piccadilly circus, end among the many 
present were: Mrs. W. H. Barker 
(convener). Mis, L. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Mac Andrews, Mrs. Guthrie and her 
daughter, Mrs. Lever, Miss Crawford, 
Mrs. J. Stevenson, Mrs. 3. English, 
Miss Stewart, Mrs. 3. Williamson, 
Mis. J. Hambly, Mis. R. Kerr, Mrs. 
C. Davis- Mrs. F, Wlckett, Mis. W. 
Parrett, Mrs. W. Sheppard, Mias 
Pearl Fairbanks.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire has expressed tbs wish that as 
many as possible of the veterans of 
the great war be on hand on opening 
day at the Exhibition to take part in 
the presentation of the Victoria Cross 
of Mr. 3. 3. Stfton of Wallace town, 
father of the late Sergt S If ton. A 
large number of the men are at work 
In munition plants and other indus
trial establishments about the city, hut 
a number of employers are already 
enthusiastically co-operating and have 
shown a wtHtogness 
sufficient time off t 
event

Officials of the association have the 
matter in charge, and expect a large 
turnout They have on their books 
•bout 1,600 returned men, and these 
ere all being invited thru the district 
associations to participate In Monday's 
unusual event. A /meeting of the 
executive of the veterans' association 
will be held on Thursday afternoon, 
when final arrangements will be made 
for the demonstration.

The veterans of other wars are also 
showing a keen Interest, and a large 
turnout of these Is expected, together 
with a representative gathering of the 
school cadets under Col. Thompson.

Arrangements wW be made to com
fortably care for the convalescents 
from the varions local hospitals who 
bave expressed a desire to be present 
In full force.

Mr. Liew Rees, director of music 
for the ptibMc schools, 
wards of 2,000 children

Supplied in two grades, Poiarine and Poiarine.Heavy; 
also Poiarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.

.THE IMPERIAL
J » a_

LOEW'S THEATRE.
OIL COMPANY

Featured on the screen this week 
at Loew*s Tenge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden le a decidedly novel 
play, “The Family Honor," a power» 
ful drama with Robert Warwick and 
June Elvidge In the principal roles 
An attractive vaudeville program Is 
beaded by Zelaya, a musical marvel 
at the piano, with The MacKlarene, 
the celebrated Scotch singers, danc
ers and bagpipers, am the added at
traction. Others on the bill include 
Willard Hutchinson A Co. in a 
playlet, "A Leap Year Leap"; Mum- 
ford and Thompson; "Cy" Jenkins 
and Victoria AUen; the Three Jen
nets, and Orben and Dixie, southern 
singers and dancers. *>

EXPLOSION PICTURE AT LOEW’S

BRANCH!» IN ALL CITIES

Ktn?eth Mickle-borough, C.E.F., 
who is at home on leave, Is in Mus- 
jcoka»

xüVLiS

Wallace, CJ5.F., is at the 
Royal Muekoka for a fortnight.

, Pt, Alexander MaoFhedron was In 
town last week and returned to his 
country house the end of the week; 
Mrs. MacPhedron le also there for 
some weeks longer.

and Mrs. Jack Ross and their 
children arrived in town at the end 
of the week In their private car from 
Montreal.

Dr. Colquhoun, deputy minister of 
education, spent the week-end in 
Brantford with Major C. W. James.

Mr. end Mrs. H. W. Fitton have left 
Brantford to spend a fortnight In At
lantic City.

Mr. R. McBwen, Lanark, Ont (re
cently City View), announces the 
gageaient of his youngest daughter, 
Olive Sinkler, to Mr. Victor 8. Living
ston, Toronto, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Livingston, Ottawa. The 
marriage will take place In September.

Mr. Lloyd Harris spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fitton in Brant-
lord.

hr Polmritto wboro you ft 
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HEROES FROM LENS 
SUCHTLY WOUNDED

to allow the men 
to tales part in the

M fé

i

Ambulances Bearing Injured 
Canadians Speed Thru I -*na« 

While Church Bells Ring.
'There will be shown on the screen 

today and for the remainder of the 
week, in conjunction with the regu
lar vaudeville performance and other 
film features at Draw's Tonga Street 
heatre and Winter Garden, remark
able pictures of the terrible explosion 
on Saturday at Curtis A Henry's 
powder plant. Rlgaud, Que. 
pictures reached the scene shortly 
after the first explosion, and secured 
excellent pictures, showing subse
quent explosions and scenes of the 
miraculous 
sand employes who were in the dan
ger zone for several hours.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 1*.—Ambulances bear

ing Canadian wounded from the great 
purii around Lens were driving smart
ly thru the country lanes of Kent 
and Surrey while the church bells 
were ringing this morning, 
proportion of slightly wounded 
tient* continues

Movie

UTheen- pa-
remarkaibly large 

among both officers and men.

Pire Hospital at Hyde Park. Lieut. 
A. R. D. Patti neon, Winnipeg, hit In 
chest; Lieut. D. 8. Home, of Co- 
bourg, attached to the Garrison Ar
tillery, wounded In right thigh; Major 
T. 8. Doughty, cavalry, right knee; 
Va ^ % <LR?**' Winnipeg, left leg; 
Lieut. G, M. McNeil, left knee. All 
these injuries arose from shdTl 
wounds. The remaining officer from 
tt»e big push is Lieut. L. A. BisseU, 
Algonquin who ha* a bullet wound 
In the right shoulder. The patients 
are extremely comfortable, tho the 
hospital t* filled to capacity.

Several are moving out this week 
convalescent. Among these Lieut. H. 
Bunting, Toronto, also well known In 
the west, who bas been there eight 
months, lost his left leg at the Som
me. His convalescence, unlike many 
■wtio Buffered even eo severe an 
amputation, hew been extremely slow. 
Lieut Bunting proceeds tomorrow to 
Surrey Court Canterbury, Lord 
Milner's beautiful house, which his 
lordship has placed at the disposal 
of Lady Drummond for convalescent 
Canadian officers, to visit Mr*. Tates, 
«•ter of Lieut. Bunting, and widow of 
Colonel Yates, Canadian Medicals, 
who died in England.

The King has Invited officers at 
Hyde Park and elsewhere to make 
ra# of the ground* at Buckingham 
Palace on any afternoon when no 
formal Invitation has been,lseued, 
tient# being free to go any time 
during the afternoon, accompanied. 
If desired, by nuises or relative*

of several thou- >
expects up- 
XO tAkê pflft 

in the opening chorus arranged in 
honor of his excellency.

Making Everything Ready.
There is a feverish activity at the 

grounds. Representative* of James T. 
Clyde of Chicago, the "UpHft” Mid
way naan, who bad change a year ago 
and will again have the privilege this 
year, have arrived and have started 
the work of staking out the locations 
for the various shows. The World at 
Home shows are coming direct from 
the big summer circuit In western 
Canada, where they made a tremen
dously successful attack on the loose 
change of the people of Calgary and 
other places, and promise to repeat 
their successes here. The shows under 
Mr. Clyde's direction made a record 
in attendance and revenue at the Ex
hibition a year ago.

The work of erecting the Mg 700 
foot "picture" for the jubilee year 
spectacle in front of the grandstand 
fonearing completion. The transport, 
which will be a part of the enter
tainment and which will depart —1* 
night crowded with troops for "over- 
Ihere," has been launched and is In 
piece, while the heights of Quebec 
and the remainder of the scenic set
ting is largely pimped. Rehearsals 
harp been going on for some time 
in «he transportation and other build- 
togs, but next week they will be 
changed ta the Mg outdoor stage.

They
will be shown exclusively at Draw's. IA n!-*

THE HIPPODROME

Commencing with a matinee this 
afternoon the Hippodrome management 
will present as the headline attraction 
fra this week's bill, William 8. Hart In 
Wolf Lowry,’ a thrilling story of the

ei. °4®n <Uy*- P1* Picture,
which will be shown at 1.26. 4.16 and 
s.16 p.m., contains numerous thrilling 
scenss. The Aesthetic Dancers, headed 

. ^ °rende- and assisted by
■to beautiful coryphees, will present a 
eerie# of modem and ancient dances 
Valentine Vox Jr., assisted by a rap- 
able company, will present something 

to ventriloquism. The Guy Bart- 
ot tln,2re and dancers have 

Swfr/'—A fïïï?hlng Pfferlng; while 
* clever m*n and a Pretty maid have a delightful song, 

dance and "chatter" offering. Green] 
Itiner and Green in * comedy variety 
cf^nir Margaret Shannon, a dainty 
ïrish colleen, and Feature Film com
edies complete the bill.

Mr. Sherris of the Royal Bank, en
tertained fifteen returned soldiers at 
dinner on Friday evening at his house
in Balsam avenue.

Mrs. W. M. Rose has returned from 
a visit to New York.

Mile. Meladel has spent the great
er part of her holidays In, New York 
since her return from France.

r>Mise Jean Galbraith, Newark, New 
Jersey, hse been spending some time 
with Lieut.-Col, McCrtmmon and Mrs. 
McCrlmmon, She has now gone to 
London. Ofit,

• -.
/ -,»» r I //✓

Vja
Miss Lea Franklin and Miss Gladys 

Rogers, Halifax, will be In Toronto 
shortly. They will stay in Quebec 
and Montreal on their way.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robinson, 
Miss Marjorie Hewson and Miss Jean
ette Backus (Hamilton) have return
ed home from Minnlcogsnasbene.

Miss Stflla Harbottle, who has 
been visiting Miss Edythe Brownlee 
In Ottawa Is en route to Edmonton.

Mrs. William Vernon Smith, New 
York, and Mrs. Frank Jennett, Toron
to, are the guests of-Mrs. W, H. T, 
McGill In Ottawa.

Miss Doris Gordon, who has been 
•pending a few days with her cousin, 
Mien Edith Todd, hi leaving next week

4

THIS WEEK AT SHEA’» scream, and George A. Clark. 
America# famous versatile comedian, 
has more opportunities than ever. In 
* two-act musical comedy entitled 
Hotel de Crook." and "A Day at the 

C*"k ' Wh,ch wl11 ^ the Star

has been surrounded by a splendid 
cast, headed by Jack Gilbert and 
Charles K. French.

OEOROE BEBAN AT MADISON.

In “The Cook of Canyon Camp, ' the 
Morosoo production which is to head
line the bill at the MadlsOn Theatre 
for the first half of this week, George 
Be ban has the part of a French-Cana
dian chef of a lumber camp,' whose 
chief ambition In life le to own a 
"flapjack" palace. The story was 
filmed in the California mountains, and 
the photography is marvelous,

BAND AT HANLAN'S POINT.

The Imperial Concert Band, under 
the able direction of Walter M. Mur
doch, gave two splendid concert» at 
the Island yesterday. During the af
ternoon and evening the band render
ed different programs that were ad
mirably chosen and arranged from 
the highest musical works, 
crowds were present at both con
certs.

Announcemiwmm

n?onîi5®y pr®*®nt A delightful melange£nnl^Ah' mt°d/ î,nd ,mu,lc- whichthSy 
call A Bit of Musical Comedy in a2Lai^eV,ïe Way " Haruko Onuid. thS 
«tototy Japanese prima donna, has a 
repertoire of song selections. Joseph 
E. Bernard, in "Who Is She 7" 
much mirth. Browning and Denny 
newcomers to Shea’s, have an orignal 
offering. Phlna and Picks, in a sing- 
ing, dancing melange, come particu
larly well recommended; while Val and 
Ernie Stanton, the droll daffy dills 
pr°v°k*„ many laughs. Sully, Rogers 
and Sully, trampoline bar experts have 
a unique offering and with the Bullawa 
° ,feat* atoH* gtace and agility 
and Feature Film comedies, complete 
an all-star bill for opening week.

re-

Nottoe* ot any character relatli 
frture events, the purpose of will 

•the raisins of money, are Inserted 1 
advertising columns e* it oente sn line.

Announcements for churobee, set 
club# or other organlxatlone ot -, 
event», where the purpose I» net the 
Ing ot money, may be Inserted In 
column at two cents, a word, with a i 
mum of fifty cento for each Insert*

this

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE."

country successfully for the past six 
reason# to crowded houses, MuTbetm 
received with the variety of salutation 
characteristic of the theatre-goer when 
something strange and foreign faces 
W*n. His attitude is not that of study
and interest in 1U novelty but rather of 
classification by comparison. "The 
Bird of Paradise" will be at the Alex
andra for one week, commencing Mon- 
<*y’ Aug. 27. Reserved seats on sale 
Thursday.

pa-
GIRLS SWIM TO WARD’S 

IN LESS THAN AN HOUR

Cover Distance From Foot of Bay 
Street to the Island in 

Splendid Time.

FIRE DAMAGES FURS
STORED OVER STORE

Mira Emma Pense of King! 
Receives Order of RedBroderson & Centner Lost Part of) 

Winter Stock on Saturday 
Evening.

*
In 67 minutes Miss Margaret Pick

ard, 490 Dovercourt road, yesterday 
morning, swam across the bay from 
the foot of the Bay street docks to 
the wharf at Ward's Island.

Miss Emma Pense of Kingston, 
of the first Canadian nurses to g 
the front, has been invested by 
King with the order off the Royal 
Cross, she being the second Cantu 
to receive this honor. The Investi 
took place in the presence of 
Majesty Queen Mary 
Mother Alexandra and 
Connaught. j |

WOMEN’S COLLEGE HOSPITi

The Women's College Hospital* 
porta that during two weoka of Æ 
their entire accommodation of 24 big 
w ere occupied and 14 babies cared <1 
The maintenance account was 1916a 
and expenditure $921.98, The com3 
stone of the new building, on whifl 
work is now in progfese, will be id 
in about a month.

GIVEN OUTINGS BY MISSION.
Over 200 children and a number 

tired mo there were given two weel 
rest and change at Lake Slmcoe 
the Downtown Mission. Also 68 bin 
ntise girls from the St, Patrick Cl 
were given an outing and 60 lit 
girls were last week Included in t 
summer remembrances.

____Cep» rig ht, 191A by Randolph ~t-ewl* ~

By Sterrell
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A Fire of unknown origin did several 
hundred dollars damage to a quantity 
of fura in the manufacturing company 
of Broderson and Centner, 246 Yonge 
street, a* 7.80 Saturday evening. The 
fire was discovered by a man walk
ing down Yonge street, who Informed 
the manager of the Tip-Top Tailoring 
Company that there wee smoke com- 

.fr?™ J»* '<< the windows on «he 
third floor. The building is owned by 
J. W. Bolus, and the main and eec- 
ond floors are occupied toy the Tip- 
Top firm. The third floor is the fur 
company’s office and workroom. When 
the firemen arrived they had to work 
their way thru the dense smoke and 
break the windows In order to fight 
the flames.

The fire, which started In the work
room, was soon under control, and 
the damage wae# mostly to the furs 
and a quantity of lining that was stor
ed in the room—

THOUSANDS VIEWED

Three
other girls also completed this diffi
cult one-mile and a quarter swim, 
two of whom, Miss Olive Settle, 997 
Dundas street, and Miss Evelyn Wil
son, Wilton Crescent, did the trip In 
69 minutes. Three minutes later the 
last of the four, Miss Margaret Bout- 
tell of Ward’s Island, reached the 
wharf.

yvith the weather clear and the 
water warm the day was Ideal for the 
four swimmers, who crossed the bay 
with little difficulty and without ex
haustion, They were each accompan
ied by a rowboat, while the four of 
them were watched by Captain Chap
man and hie life-saving crew.

Altho It was 10 o’clock when the 
four girls entered the water, a good 
crowd was on hand to see them cross 
the bay. and when they 
Ward’s Island the islanders were out 
In large numbers to cheer them.

Miss Pickard is* the swimming in
structress at the McGin Street Y. W 
C. A.

SANITARY
DAYLIGHT
LAUNDRY

REGENT'S BIO OFFERING.
A powerful story 0f the great out

doors, the machinations of an un
scrupulous scoundrel to ruin a rival 
•alter, thrilling conflicts of brain and 
brawn, an adventurous romance that 
finds Its own after a series of unique 
experiences—this In brief might be 
•aid to partly describe the picture. 
Then I’ll Come Back to You," which 

is presented by the Regent Theatre 
this week, starring Alice Brady. Vic
tor Moore in a clever comedy, the Re
gent News Weekly and the Regent 
Symphony Orchestra complete a well- 
balanced bill

"HATER OF MEN" AT STRAND.

In "Hater of Men," the new Triangle 
feature to be presented at the Strand 
Theatre today and tomorrow, Beesie 
Barrlscale ha» the part of a pretty 
young newspaper woman who declares 
ruthless warfare on the members of 
the other sex. Bessie Barri scale's part 
!■ one after her own heart, and she

Large
OAVETV.

aSSs*»' ir-raxs
srz

have no hesitancy in aiyiounoing tha* 
the production offered this season 
and which will be presented all this 
week at the Gayety Theatre, Is tho 
greatest, really the biggest and the 
most magnificent offering ever made 
by this organization. It was good for
tune that secured the beet comedy in 
the..™*toïy oi thl* aggregation, known 
a. "For Art’s Sake" and "Hlngle Din
gle and as the name implies is an 
uproarious series of events befalling 
the entire company.

STAR.

-------------------------- "Laugh and Grow Fat,” is an adage
Dc you wish to buy or sell? Look ever borne “Y the Military Maids Com

me classified advertisements and era 5>any, This season’s performance i 
how interesting they are.________ no exception, Intact, the show 's i

, tH» Nu«

‘ HELD FOR THEFT.

John Smith, who gave hds address 
as 27 Brookfield street, and Mary 
Woods of 80 Mercer street were taken 
into custody Saturday night by Acting 
Detective McConnell on a charge of 
stealing $60 from Lawrence Whalen of 
Cobalt, Ont. According to the police, 
Smith and the woman inveigled 
Whalen Into the Mercer street house 
and there robbed

NEW METHOD
The Real White Way

AT YOUR SERVICE
lj^m of the money.

reached
THEFT 18 CHARGED,

Beatrice Graham, 86 McCaul street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of theft by Acting Detective 
Thompson. The complainant is Mrs. 
Margaret Anderson of the same ad
dress, and the arrest was made follow
ing a search of the premises.

PICTURES.
The exhibition of pictures for chil

dren at the Grange closed Saturday, 
the total attendance having been 4000.

Telephone Main 7486
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■,< ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER & "

Z

WOODSTOCK cors I 
SPLENDID RECORD

DRONTO’S 
IAY MARKET

ANNUAL DISPLAY OF I STORE THE ROOTS 
TRACTOR FARMING SAVE EVERYTHING

.

m
t

*v $

' - Wtr~ ; t t)a !1
Department of Agriculture 

Again Emphasizes Valtie 
of Milk Test.

“Let Nothing Waste” is Good / 
Slogan for Every 
’ Farmer.

Early and 
Small Change 
Baskets.

An Interesting Demonstration 
Will Take Place at Toronto 

Industrial Farm.

hr

fcS ' (■.

-
A grade cow, eight years eld, near 

Woodstock, that freshened last No
vember, has given In eight months 
11,092 pounds of milk, average test 
over 3.2, spot cash velue $211.67. She 
Is still giving 34 pounds of milk per 
day, and is due In November again. 
Such a cow is a source of perennial 
pride to her owner. He weighs the 
milk from each cow he has because 
he finds it pays.

But Is it not curious that many 
dairymen never bother to weigh, and 
so remain quite hazy as to each 
individual's performance? It is curi
ous, too, when you come to think 

■■ of it, that' so many are content to
(detain It. Last week requests toother with a herd not one Of which 
tde that buyers bring small has any remote chance whatever of 
Sid market baskets, and also giving in a year even one-haW of 
v\f at the marketplace. The what this fine oow gave In eight 
-e were very pleased to see months. - v >.
ise needs were so happily re- The Immense possibilities for an 
to and there was evident a increased flow of mUk from cows »e- 

**lr« MftL**, °*. !Kf*?.’. loctsd on their annual records, bred
6reaUr op-ojwratloix for good. ri*ht. fed well and handled sensibly, 

taÆi wu •eem' curiously enough, eetirsly un- 
'dreamed of as yet by some dairy

-f «srisis ^
, >• *»• «■ * *“•
’ 01 Priesa produce in return for all she ewts.
toes were plentiful 'and of good Make <**" *«*•
. The prices varied from 80c 
to 46c a peck. Some small ones 
»c small basket,
jts„were 10c a measure or two 
s for 6c.
■ were 10c a measure or two 
for ,6c.

mbere were 4 for 6c. Gherkins 
Oc a basket.
» turnips were two bunches for

K) VARIABLE ALLIES MUST BE FEDLARGE LIST ALREADY
*n

Should Remember 
lust Be Lower Than

Many Tractors and Other 
Farm Implements Will 

Be Seen.

Our Duty is to Use Every
thing and Waste 

- j. Nothing.

Û

Retailers.
■«A

attendance
Saturday,

.was an increased, 
th Toronto market 
s manifestation of growth Is 
couraging to the farmer. The 
rs would like the market to 
a permanent institution and 

Itizen in that vicinity should

The third annual tractor- farming 
demonstration will be held September 
18-21 on the ToroUtà Industrial Farm, 
which Is located about 12 miles north 
Of the city on Ybnge street.
1817 demonstration will receive the 
patronage ofthe mayor of Toronto, 
and the support of the Toronto city 
officials and government officials who 
have 'to do wltty the industrial farm.

The demonstration will be conduct
ed under the same management which 
had charge of the first tractor demon
stration at Guelph in 1916 and the 
second tractor demonstration at Whit
by in 1916, and gives promise to be 
by far the greatest exhibition of farm 
tractors and power machinery ever 
witnessed In Canada.

The fdrm tractor industry 
creased manifold since last year’s de
monstration. The chief cause of this 
is the activity of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture ih Introducing and 
operating a large number of machines 
in Ontario this year. At present the 
department has In operation some 70 
tractors, and this number will be in
creased to 100 as the demand grows.

A point to be emphasised in favor 
of such a tractor demonstration as 
this is that the farmer, contemplat
ing the purchasing of a tractor and 
tractor machinery, has an opportun
ity to draw comparisons among 
scores of different makes and styles 
operating In the same or adjoining 
fields. '

There Is an immense crop of roots 
and vegetables In Ontario and It will 
be criminal if any part of it be lost. 
On account of the congestion of ship
ping and the lack of patriotic co
operation on the part of some whole
salers and distributors In the conser
vation and sale of the products of 
Ontario's soil, there will be danger of » 
a considerable portion being spoiled 
If farmers are not alert and prepared 
for every emergency.

Lest Monday The World printed an 
authoritative article on how to keep 
vegetables in storage, and the follow
ing illustration of preserving roots In 
pits will doubtless be of practical use 
to many readers. Let us all resolve 
that nothing shall prevent us from 
doing our bit towards feeding the 
armies of Canada and our ailles who 
are battling that democracy may lire.

Sell Must be Drained.
Beets, carrots and turnips may be 

stored for winter quite economically 
In pits- If they are handled proper
ly they will .keep In good condition. 
The soil must be well drained, says 
The Country Gentleman. Land on 
which water Is liable to collbct is not 
fit for the storing of roots. A con
venient size for the pits Is five to six 
inches deep, three feet wide and any 
length. At least eight feet must be 
allowed between the pits for the en
trance of a cart. ■ ~

The roots should be put away with 
the least amount of handling. As 
soon as they are loosened In the soil 
by a small one-horse plow they should 
be topped. This must be done quick
ly, because the tope wilt soon and the 
plant tissues become tough. They 
are piled neatly aiHMevenly along the 
edge# of the pit, the pile tapering r 
gradually from the edge of the pit to 
a sharp ridge at the top of the pile. 
Thy top of the pile should be flx>m 
thirty to thirty-six inches above the 
surface 'of the ground.

In handling roots, particularly car
rots, care should be taken to avoid 
bruising, as bruising Is Invariably fol
lowed by rotting, which rapidly 
spreads to sound carrots.

When the pit to full It Is ready for 
the first covering. This can be either 
Jetraw or cirtery paper, which serves 
a dual purpose In keeping out frost 
and keeping the roots clean.

A thin layer of soil to then thrown 
over thie inner covering and the pit 
to allowed to remain this way until 
cold weather comes. The top of the 
pile muet not be covered at this time, 
unless there Is the liability of injury 
at night by frost, In which case the 
top can be temporarily covered with 
bags- Plenty of time must be given' 
for the escape of any heat In the 
roots. After an Interval of Mirerai 
days a covering for the top can be 
put on—Just enough straw and soil 
to prevent Injury by frost.

Later In the fall more soil can be 
thrown over the pits as a protection 
against severe freezing. Soil should 
then be thrown over them to a depth 
of ten to twelve Inchee.

Some difficulty may be experienced- 
in opening these pits in winter when 
the ground to frozen hand. For this 
purpose several big steel wedges and 
a heavy maul will come in handy.

When the ground le frozen hard 
driving In these wedges will crack the 
frozen cruet Into large pieces so It can 
be removed.
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A bunch of Holstein» near Goderich., Looking pleasant for the camera men.r
hce jlack* Y
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ELMVALE. RUTHVEN.

Michael Wl*le to doing a land office 
business these days with hie thrashing 
outfit. Oats and wheat are being 
threshed in large quantities, and the 
grain to all first-class.

A heavy downpour of rain hare a 
week ago will put thousands of dollars 
in the pockets of the farmers and 
everybody to pleased with the pros
pecte. A large corn crop to going to 
be a Mg surprise. Growers say indi
cations point to as large * yield as has 
been grown here for many years. Oats 
ate about all harvested and under 
shelter, the grain being plump and 
solid. Early tomatoes continue to bo 
stripped in large quantities.

Messrs. Battson & Sons, lake front, 
Kingsville, have sold their new crop 
of wheat at 82.28 per Tmkhol. Jt was 
ot excellent quality,

Mrs. .F. W. Deèdttnàn, fourth conces
sion, Mersea, has a tu*ey .gobbler that 
has assumed the hsn> functions. For 
some time ehe-hes WBssed the gobbler, 
but the other day the'Was surprised 
to discover Mm setting on a nest of 
eggs, from which Hie has since hatched 
and to now raising five young turkeys

CALEDON EAST.

William Toase had a tine swa-m of 
bees on Saturday, making the seventh 
this season.

> • •; i 'EftAUPrON.
' The yield promises to be vefy great. 
There Is a ctop of oats on a farm 
Just south of . the town that they say 
.will gp 70 bushels to th# acre sure.
I The farmers of Peel arg busy har
vesting the largest crops of grain they 
ever grew. The weather l* ideal for 
-harvesting operations. During the 
week there have been a couple ot 
showers that did no harm but cooled 
the air açd helped the fruit crop, 

to The scarcity of labor seems to have 
-’both overcome. Any farmer who will 

ir- pay $8 a day can get help. Invariably
ed, the man who has no help or eaye he

. ________ „ IL cannot get jt to one of the kind who
1617 Will' tie a yeaf of plerffy hi this thinks he should get labor at $1.60,
district gfid: WittpiL grbvatlmg high and some of them would prefer seeing 

_ , „ . . prices fdr ell "kmdg.df farm pràtipce the crop rot rather than pay the pres-
Cauliflower varied from 6c to 18c, farmers XyiH reap-** handsome re- ent day price,
writing to else- turn for their labort. . The garden party heW at - Credit
Butter was quoted jat 42c, 46c and —— Vale Park Saturday night by the

JZi - The goat Industry Is belngadded to junior farmers’ and Junior women’s
rttng to the seeming demand; ^ parte of institute was a big success. The
SjjF' n an» ♦„ il, . ’ ’ "**■*•* "• Samoels, TCtfigevine, weather was fine and a large crowd

obicken* .mi î5iîv^Li8wiV lH hlf ®5>ok- Gkjat’s was present, the gate receipts run-
^lXr.Ætli?L.iCrhkeM KBald t0 ,*1 n°urt8hln*- Some ning over $100. It was a little cool
fôsh cream iofd at «c aïd 80<va ™ g bnttet-experts. -'--the for selling Ice cream. However,
FTMh cream eoia at zsc ana zoo a , --------  . there was a-good demand for other
oners was a nice display of honey RICHMOND HILL. refreshments.
Bing at 85c a pint clear, or 46c a 
ht whh comb. The combe sold at

The last of tiie raspberries were on 
le for 20c a box and were good
Black currants were 28c a quart 
lx, and $1.86 for a Seqt. basket.
Apples were scarce. The Yellow 
Itosparent sold for 20c a small bae- 
|L The Duchess were 40c for a 
rge basket.
The flowers made a tempting dis
hy and one farmer reported that 
ley were selling faster than the pro
bee. The hunches were artistically 
IWnged, and Included asters, sweet 
its, nasturtiums and cosmos. The 
dees per bunch were 6c and l$c. 
gome buyers complained that they 

Wild not be attracted to the market 
Mess they could see a saving In price 

to the value of tholr time and 
in carrying home the produce.

The harvesting of what to said to 
he the best crop ever grown In Floe 
has commenced, and with fine 
weather nearly all the grain will be 
cut this month. The root. ' 
exceptionally fine, and an

Yid
z

crop to 
Immense

quantity will be available for export. 
Ritchie Bros., con., 10, have twenty- 
three .jgjMU under potatoes, carrots,B

Me many

ORANOEVILLE.

ages were 6c, 10c, and 16p for 
-~f ones. 

ils marrow»

< Haying is practically over east of 
Orangeville, but to only nicely under 
way in Amaranth and East Qaeafmxa. 
The crop to much heavier than farmers 
expected it would be a month or eo>

Spectators Will Be Judgro.
The demonstration 

educational In nature, 
no prizes awarded, no decisions given. 
Each observer will deride for himself 
the beet machine to meet hie needs.

The transportation facilities for this 
year’s demonstration are of the best. 
The Metropolitan Railroad, connecting 
with Yonge street trplleys, stop at the 
farm; and in addition to this service, 
Jitneys iwlll run from downtown sec
tions of the city to the farm, making 
It an exceptionally easy place to get 
to. Special arrangements are being 
made to furnish noon-day meal to 
everyone present, and- everything will 
be done to make the many thousand 
visitors comfortable In every way.

The majority of tractor firms win 
show machinery this 
Canadian National Ex

were.6cto>10< 
hunches of 1er 
/o bunches tat

be purely 
ere will be/ir itrlct

60. win ago.’•Afc- A,
Swiss chard was 5c a bunch,
Lettuce, two bunches for 6c.
Squash was sold at 10c, oV’15c tor 
Itrs- large ones.
Beam were 10c measure. Some 
Etta fine asparagus bean» sold for

Berry picking Is a popular occupa
tion these days. There to a prolific 
crop of the wild berries and the price 
has gone on the toboggan, this week. 
Twenty cents a box was the ruling 
price until this WMk. On Tuesday 
afternoon offerings were quite plentiful 
at fifteen cents.

This week saw an advance made on 
the blueberry marsh by numerous 
householders of Perth desirous of get
ting their huckleberries at first cost. 
The drop to Mid to be plentiful.

-MABERLY. t’-

i Ü%
m

1n

» year at the 
hlbltlon, August 

26 to September 10. The week fol
lowing the C.N.E. some of the tractors 
will display at the London and Ot
tawa fairs, returning to the demon
stration for the third week in Sep
tember. A number of .the larger firme 
have signified their Intention of send
ing at least 6 tractors to the demon
stration, and it to Supposed that there 
will be no less than 50 to 80 tractors 
operating at the demonstration In ad
dition to power machinery and acces
sories.

■if «■*
The. majority of farmers have fin

ished haying and have started har
vesting.

i
j1uncements LBusiness men and employers of 

labor In Brampton on Wednesday 
evening met District Representative J. 
W, Stark, of the department of agri
culture. and Mayor Milner, to dieoues 
harvest help, A committee will can
vass the town. The Williams Shoe 
Company decided to close their fac
tory for two weeks and release one 
hundred men for that time.

The following afe the winners In the 
order named, aln the field crop compe
tition In oats, In connection with the 
Richmond Hill Agricultural Society: 
Jonathan Brllllnger, R. W. E. Burna
by, Jâmee Barker, John Young & Son, 
F. A. Clark, Albert Jones, Matthew 
MoQuarrle.

The “fire" bell rang Monday after
noon about 1.80, and the cause of the 
anxiety was soon located by the great 
volume of smoke that was ascending 
frojn one of Wm. Curtis’ barns on 
the Arnold property. The fire engine 
and other apparatus were soon on the 
spot, but as the nearest tank, on the 
Vaughan road, was found to be dry, 
and the suction hose would not reach 
down to the water In the well, the 
bucket1 brigade had to take the place 
of “modern Improvements.” One barn 
was burned to the ground, together 
wifh a motorcycle, a chopper, a circu
lar saw, two plow's, a set of harrows 
and other farm Implements; also four 
or five tons of hay.

any character relating let 
». the purpose of which le 
f money, are inserted In tael 
olurane at 25 cents an seats'
lent» for churches, societies] 
irr organizations of future! 
i the purpose Is not the rale-1 
y. may be Inserted in this! 
o cents a word, with a mini-1 
■ cents for each Insertion. 1
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BOLTON. ATTBRCLIFFR.

John Futoom threshed eleven bush
els of clover seed ott flour acres last 
week.

J. E, Richards, a Dundalk business 
man, sold his stock ot 85,000 pounds of 
wool for $26,000. Morgan & Co., an
other Dundalk firm, sold their stock 
for $16,000.

Robert Ormsby’e be#h a* Perm was 
struck by lightning a week ago Sunday 
night and was badly shattered by the 
wind but did not take fire. Three fat 
hogs which were about ready for the 
market were killed in a pen under the 
barn.

Walter Horsburgh’e bam near Var
ney was struck by lightning and de
stroyed a week ago Sunday evening.

G^EN WILLIAMS.

C. Chapman has purchased a fine 
stamp of a horse which will enable 
him to get in hie enormous crop. He 
is one of our coming fermera.

All thru Ontario women are busy In 
the fields saving the hay, of which 
there to a great abundance. They are 
also hoeing In the com, bean anl potato 
fields. They drive the tnowor and help 
in the grain fields driving the binders

MILLBROOK.
William Pudaey hes had steal stalle 

and stanchions installed in hie stable. 
A. Payne supplied the material and 
Mr. Byers, of Bethany, did the work.

NINTH LINE.

Ellas Raymer thfeshed 10 bags of 
aleike for D. Boyd on Saturday Iasi.

ELLESMERE.

The farmers are busy harvesting 
these days. All report splendid crops.

SEVENTH LINE, KING.

The nice shower was welcome.
M. Hamer had the gas tractor to 

do some plowing lately.

CONCORD. NEWMARKET.

A. E. Fugsley’s bam, near Is
land Grove, was struck by lightning 
during the fierce storm that raged 
over that district on Tuesday after
noon. The bam 
destroyed, together with its 
tente, consisting of fifty-five loads 
of hay and one calf.
$100 Insurance on the barn and $400 
on its contents, which amount will 
not nearly cover the loss.

No woman In Neiwmarket or vi
cinity should miss the canning 
demonstration in the town hail on 
Tuesday, August 21. There wlH be 
present a competent demonstrator 
from the department of agriculture 
who will give valuable Information 
to housewives In the art of canning. '

The usual tiwo cars of stock were 
shipped from here to Toronto on 
Wednesday.

The superintendent at the indus
trial home reports that they have a 
bumper crop of everything this sea
son.

Pense of Kingston 
Order of Red Cro

Thé directors of Bolton fair met on 
Saturday evening and arranged the 
prize list for the coming fall fair. A 
class tor Hereford cattle was added 
and a ribbon of honor will be award
ed In each of the classes of horses. 
A demonstration of canntfig will be 
held at an early date if arrangements 
can be made with the department.

Those who have been berry pick
ing say the wild berries never were 
more plentiful. Three or four pickers 
are able to bring home fifty or sixty 
pounds as the result of a tew hours' 
work.

The lower end~of the 4th line is 
said to be one of the best roads' in 
Albion Township. The farmers there 
who own autos take turns and gj 
over the road at least once a week 
with a split-drag.

For the last few weeks there has 
been an air of‘anticipation around the 
Harry Fisher farm. Tuesday, the 
14th, anticipation was realized. Early 
In the morning a phone call announc
ed the coming ff an airplane from the 
training camp in the early afternoon. 
About one o’clock the bum of the 
motor announced, the approach of the 
expected visitors. All was excitement 
as the big machine circled In descent 
over the hay field, and neighbors has
tened to the Fisher farm for their 
first examination of On airplane.

The crew .of the filer was composed 
of Lieutenant Dory, Instructor at, the 
training camp, and Fr%nk James, who 
recently Joined the flying conps. After 
a good dinner the men started the 
machine and flew around the field, do
ing a number of fancy turns to the 
amazement of the spectators. At one 
time the great plane made a dive to
ward the onlookers and it seemed as 
tho she were headed toward deetruc- 

ed tlon. But being under perfect con-
_ C. Whitney had the sad misfortune ZTfto have hi, barn burned recently by Ind ri.lng tuTnlng by sharo d£5m

to right and left as the operators de
sired. Shortly after two o’clock the 
blrdmen headed toward camp, signal
ing their goodbyes from the clouds to 
the great delight of the onlookers- Be
fore leaving they promised a return 
call In the near future. They twill be 
welcomes-

It to expected that the new bridge 
on Yonge etreet, at Thornhill, Will 
be completed this week.

About nine' o’clock on Thursday 
evening of last week the cry of fire 
made* quite a commotion along the 
Shore road. It was a regular proces
sion of autos. It iwas soon learned 
that O. B. Sheppard’s bam, Orchard 
Beach, was on fire, supposed to have 
started from spontaneous combustion 
on account of storing hay In green 
condition. The bam was burnt to the 
stone foundation, together witn 20 
tons of hay belonging to the tenant, 
John Smith, who also lost 42 sheep. 
A building used by Mr. Falrbam as 
an Icehouse, belonging to Mr. Shep
pard, was also consumed, leaving the 
Ice In a pile. There was some Insur
ance on the bam, but Mr. Smith had 
none.

i

1 Pense of Kingston, one’s 
lanadian nurses to go tel 
* been invested by ths® 
i order otf the Royal Red 
ing the second Canudlah 
i honor. The investiture 1 
a the presence of Her 1 
sen Mary, the <?uee® 1 
-ndra and the Duke of f

:wae completely 
con-

There was ;

i MOUNT FOREST,

The hay has been mostly housed in 
■ one order. Fall wheat is mostly cut
■ sad barley harvest has begun. The 

*ts ere said to be in some * danger
^■from rust. Potatoes give every pro- 
Mmlee of a fine yield If late blight keeps

A recent visitor in town from To- 
I^Br-?Y°' °? asked about the con- 

dltion of the highway between the two 
re™*rked: "There are no roads,

■ ‘ nothing but holes and ruts.” The
I : “>*?r are let go, the greater will

w the cost of putting them In a pass- 
I ’ t® ®°ndltion-—Gananoque Journal. 

H J- Cremer of Glenvale has sent a 
■m’fine epeol'man of flax to the local 
■apartment of agriculture. The flax 
■wesunes 46 Inches long and is a fine 
toseimen of what Frontenac can grow. 
nu^W,expeJlmenlal farm- Ottawa, a 
!.. « r tlle manufacturing of flax 
into ltnsn is in operation, and, altho 

In the experimental stage, this
ifclUa!”8 °ne °f Canada’8 foremost
♦Æi.wheat ,g yielding well where 
•wrestling reports are presented and 
«•ting up line. Barley and oats are 
•iso good. Ontario Is surely God’s

e
;ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND TRUSSES.

At this period, when many of our 
friends have come back maimed from 
the firing line, a. book such as "Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses and Crutch#*” 
will prove of Interest to Canadians. 
This book is fully illustrated and gives 
extracts from letters received 
those who have been benefited by the 
products of the manufacturers, 
Authors and Cox. Copies may be had 
by writing to 186 Church street, To
ronto.

MILTON.
OLLEGE HOSPITAL

f»’s College Hospital re* 
fring two weoks of July 
f commodat ion of 24 beds 
1 and 14 babies cared for. 
Inee account was $916.60 
bre $921.93. The corner^ 
new building, on which 
In progress, will be latiB 
>nth.

Crushed stone has been ordered to 
covef the unfinished part of the Mll- 
ton-iPalermo road, an Improvement 
badly needed and which will be wel
come.

H. T. Johnson, of Toronto, has pur
chased a 100-acre farm In Esqueslng 
Township, belonging to Mrs. Jessie 
Denney. Sale was made by J. A. Wil
loughby, Georgetown, Ont.

An apiarist Informs The Champion 
that there will be not more than halt 
a crop of honey in Haltdn this year. 
While the clover was In blossom wet, 
cool weather kept the 
working, and the baeewood bloom was 
scorched by extremely hot weather.

There was a thunderstorm here on 
Tuesday evening. The downpour wae 
so -heavy tlmt some Main street cel
lars were flooded and there were some 
rather large hailstones. No great 
damage was done to crops. The storm 
was local.

Kt?
fromTERRA COTTA.

Berry picking to now the order of 
the day and a bumper crop le report-

a
W. J. Bell, BBA, -who since he 

graduated from the Ontario Agricul
tural College has been in the , tn- 
institute’e branch of the department 
of agriculture, has been appointed 
principal of the agricultural school for 
eastern Ontario, which to being open
ed at KemptviUe. Mr. Bell came 
from Dufferln Count y and taught 
school before going to Guelph.

INGS BY MISSION.
CREAM SEPARATOR EARNINGS.

J. H. Fleming told a reporter for 
The World that a farmer friend of 
hto recently purchased a small 
Sharpies cream separator. He was 
milking five cows and In two weeks 
he had made five pounds more butter 
than in the same period before he had 
the separator. This farmer had been 
using the old method of pouring off 
the milk from a tap at the bottom of 
a can after the cream had settled at 
the top. It to easy to figure how soo* 
the separator will pay for Itself,

lightning. Mr. Whitney has had hard 
luck since coming Into our midst. 
Two years ago he had his house burn
ed. The barn and contents were In
sured, which only partly covers the 
loss. About twenty tons of hay, a 
new wagon, and some furniture which 
was stored In the barn was burned.

ild-ren and a number of 
were given two weeks' 
g-e at Lake Sltncoe by* 
Mission. Also 6S busij 
n the St, Patrick CUiti 
i outing and 60 littl* 

week Included In the, 
ibrances.

■bees from

* NEWTON BROOK. FIFTH LINE, KING TOWNSHIP. ■5

terrelt The -bees are swarming a lot this 
year and the honey will not be as 
clear or abundant as last year.

We certainly are favored with beau
tiful harvest weather.

The first buzz of the thresher was 
heard In this neighborhood when 
John Archibald threshed aleike for 
James West.

OAK RIDGES.
NEWMARKET. i iVander Vont has purchased the 

farm of the estate of the late Jo
seph Mortson, fronting on Yonge 
street, lying south of hto present 
property, and directly . opposite Bond 
Lake. The new proprietor will in 
time have one of the most attrac
tive fronts on Yonge street.

RECORD U. 8. POTATO CROP.

Washington. D.C.—The largest Po
tato crop ever produced in the United 
States Is the promise of the monthly 
crop report Just issued. Capt. L. M. 
Estabrook, chief of the bureau of es
timates, declares that the average pro
duction of the previous five years, 
1911 to 1916, was 368.000,000 bushels 
which represents a fair crop. This 
year the indications are that there will 
be a crop of 467,000,000 bushels.

FINE POTATO CROP.

PETCHVILLE.
The storm last week did not touch 

eomel districts at all, while around 
Newmarket the damage to the crops 
was great. Fires were started by the 
lightning^ doing damage to many 
barns. Some damage by hall was re
ported. ____________________________

Harvest IS the order of the day. 
You can hear the binders on all sides.

W. Craiwford has purchased two 
cows from John. Walker.

Buyers at Uxbridge comp la-in of 
| many bad eggs being brought In by 

farmers. Hidden nests are often un
covered at harvest time, but It to 
hardly honest to gather up such eggs 
end sell them as fresh at high 
prices. THE GEO. W. SMITH CO.

TRUSSES AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KBNDB 

Office and Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO

' SHARON.

We want your shipment of . One of the most severe thunder
storms passed over here on Tuesday 
that have been experienced this sum
mer. Over an inch of rain fell in 
thirty minutes. Lightning struck W. 
A. Doan’s bam and completely de
stroyed It, together with seven toads 
of hay, a, reaper and horse rake.

Robert McKrill is Just now whole
saling .potatoes to some Newmarket 

High prices yet are pre-

EGGS--BUTTERPINE ORCHARD.

The farmers’ picnic to Mueselman’e 
Lake last Thursday was a decided 
success. While the -weat&er wae not 
what would toe considered ideal for 
picnicking, still it did not rain, and 
so everyone was happy. The sports 
were well contested and the game of 
football was strenuous enough to sat
isfy most of the old fellows at least 
for two or three days. •

Drury Greenwood, of 4th line IS 
erecting a fine new bam. The rais
ing which to to be the event of the 
season is to take place on Thursday 
afternoon, _________ __

Prompt settlements. 
Our capacity calls 

constant stream of produce.
72 Retail Stores.

Net prises.

for a
grocers. 

■ vailing._____  -We are the inventors " Of 31 different
the Harris farm on the Dawes fgg

road there Is a splendid field of Irish xtt# examine, then make a Trues suitable 
Cobblers. It Is 84 acres In extent and to condition*, and guarantee to secure and 
a very even growth. There Is some make you comfortable, 
sign of blight but apparently the crop 
will come thru without injury. A 
couple of potatoes were dug up and 
found to be of even texture. The seed 
cost $1400 for this “patch.”

m ic#.,DAVIES BROWNHILL.Til x

WHIM Limited Morris Shulman loaded three car 
tots of potatoes at the point this
week.

Wild ducks are very plentiful around
AUTHORS & COXYY TORONTO, ONT*.

Manufacturers 
136 tiHURCH STREET, TORONTO * here this season.0 a
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OntarioVeterlnary
College

110 University A vs., Toronto, Canada. 
Under the control of the Department 
of Agriculture of Ontario. Affiliated 
with the University ot Toronto. 

COLLEGE REOPENg MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1ST, 1917.

Calendar Sent on Application.
e A. A. ORANGE, V.S., M.Sa, 

Principal. «

r OOK over the classified advertisements on 
** the hext page. You will find some good 
business opportunities and many interesting 
things for sale.

Farm
Wanted
Fifty to one hundred 
lores, with good build
ings, bush and spring 
cr*ek. Suitable for 
•took raising and gen- 
•ral farming. Closer 
to Toronto the better. 
Give full particulars, 
location, price, cash 
Payment required, 
•tc-i In first letter. 
Box 25, Toronto World
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I ,00'H
I MEN I 
I WANTED I

Feet of Bay St. 
and York St.

■ MONDAY I
I Canada S.S. Lines, Ltd. I
BhhbbB

'save ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS 
BY SENDING YOUR

WOOLaudHIOES
PRESIDENT TO FIX 

PRICES FOR COAL
RENOWNED AVIA' 

DECORATED Al
Thsnpstn TypecatierADVraTISlNG =5—> -Î

FOR SALE direct to u. We per hleheet market 
prlcee and SPOT CASH.
Present prices are:
Wo«u, washed ........
Wool, unwashed ...
H-dlee (cured) ...
Hides (green) ...
Calfskins (cured) . 3Sc
Horse Hides ..........«8.50
Lamb and Pelts... .$1JB 
Fallow ..................

•i■ Teachers Wanted Properties For Sale Capt. Georges Guynemi 
Brings Down Two More 

Enemy Machines.

Federal Trade Commission 
Completes Investigation of 

Production.

WANTED—A Normal-trained Protestant
*Mgl*S&*»tt»d class, for U. S. 8. No. 
•-$6, Portland, 
tomber 8.
Schuyler J.
R. R. No. 1.

Ten Acres Market Garden
ON METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC Rail

way at Everaley, land suitable for 
vegetables; a neighbor had five hun
dred bags of potatoes off five acres 
last year and he sold them at 86 per 
bag; reckon this up and you will see 
h-jw you can pay for your libd in one 
year; price $500, terms 16 down and |6 
monthly will pay Interact and prlnci- 

Open evenings, Stephens * Co.,

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

WurM Composing Room

TScto 74c per lb. 
63c to tOc per Ibc

.. 24c to 22c per hide
22c to 20c per hide

te 30c per hide
to *7.00 per hide 
to 75c per hide

20c to 17c per hide
No shipments too small, or too large for 
ue to handle. **•

au£“1ioS? W,,"?;
Alton, Harrowwnlth, Ont,

i
I

Article* For Sale______
ÀLVER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Writ# O. P. 
AJver, Ml Sbarbcume aireet, Toronto.

HONORED BYEXORBITANT PROFITS
i; %

For Further Particularspal. Men Stand at Attention 
Passes From Head

quarters. V^r

At Present Figures, Interested 
Parties Reaping Big 

Harvests.

136 Victoria street.

eloilmjtalfem TORONTOTwo Acres and Lumber
CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL and Yenge 

street; you can order from the lum
ber company 3100 worth of new lum
ber of whatever kind you want to build 
your house, and we will pay for It; 

•total price $1000, payable *10 down am, 
810 monthly, will pay Interest and prin
cipal. Open evenings, Stephens, A 
Co., 136 Victoria street

*"» w- »■
•ÇAL1S, Meat Sllcer and Account Reg^ 

later; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 SpatUna avenue, To
ronto,______________________________

Thresher BELTING, endless, eny 
length; else 2)4 Inch canvas covered 
auction hose at 65 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 136 York street, Toronto.

mm
British riront In France 

glum, Aug,' 18—(By the 
Prêta).—(From a section of the 
front cornea word that the renm 
aviator. Captain Georges Guyne 
brought down two more German 
chines, making 62 he has accoe

! Synopsis sf Canadian North* 
' Was! Land Ragnlntlans ROYAL COMMISSION 

FINDS PERSONATION
Washington, Aug. 18.—The felerefl trade 

commission, which ha» lust completed Us 
In vest ige tion 
probably will submit Its findings to 
President Wilson in a few day». The re- 

to acquaint the president 
comprehensively with the nation’s fuel 
situation In relation to "the consumer.

Government control of the Industry, In 
accordance with tpe provisions of the 
food control law, now appears imminent. 
The situation was gone Over at a confer
ence yesterday between the president, 
Francis 8. Peabody, chairman of the coal 
production committee of the council of 
national defence, and John P. White, 
president of the United Mine Workers of 
America.

The Food Control Act authorized 
president to fix coal prices from the i 
to the consumer and 
for sale to the public, 
minors, who oppose government price 
fixing, fear that sale prices will be push
ed down to a level where their Interests 
win be Jeopardized.

The trade commission’s report will say. 
It le learned, that at present prices oper
ators. Jobbers and retailers ore reaping 
exorbitant profits, and tneq 
button is adding to the coot 
fions.

UNRESERVED
of* coal production costs,

AUCTION SALE
Sgilfeg RDâNT HfllltF"bar—, up,„ Dltfln I nUUOL
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi, homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ 
of three years after 
patent, also M acres

WATERLOO THRËSHÏNQOÜTFÏTfër 
sale—18-20 engine, Blizzard A Climax 
boxes; everything in excellent shape. 
Jos. Alpine, Downsvlew, Ont.

port will servel Florida Properties for Sale.i
i FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Tempi# Building, Toronto.1 f Elaborate Scheme Adopted on 
Behalf of MacDonald in 

B.C., Says Report.

Articles Wanted. for.
Guynenyr visited headquarters 

tender to receive a decoration fix 
distinguished Rumanian general, 
medal was pinned on the breai 
the Intrepid airman beside ntrail 
orders be won, including a decor 
from the King of the Belgians tin 
before.

BôdKS BOUGHT. 664 Yonge, below
Isabella. Open evenings._____________

à. H. MARSHALL * Co. pay highest 
cash prices for content» of houses 
Phone College 860». Broadway Hall, 
460 Hpadlna Ave.

■ Farms Wanted
i FARM WANTED of 60 to 100 acres, with- 

in an hour's train ride from Toronto, 
with fair buildings, some bush, 
creek and good 
ing and stock

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qplck results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

water, for general HanZ 
raising. Box 26, To-

THB POPULAR SUMMER HOTEL
the Victoria, B.C, Au*. 18.—Finding 

that It la "proved beyond any doubt 
that on elaborate and expensive 
scheme of personation was adopted 
on behalf of M. A. MacDonald, Lib
eral candidate," the report of the royal 
commission .which

BURLINGTON BEACH mine 
requisition the fuel 
The operators aiuTBusiness Opportunities.!

FOR SALE—Hotel and fixtures, situated
William to Ontario streets, close to 
Main street and cars, 
large garage or any 
for good, wide-awake 
for selling, have other large interests 
which require all my attention. This 
la a snap. See me at once. M. J. 
Slough, Mansion House, SL Catharines.

Starting:
THURSDAY, AUG. 23, at 2 p.m. 

Continuing:
FRIDAY, AUG. 24, at 2 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 25, at 2 p.m. 

end continuing until sold.
Owing to the recent requisitioning of the 
above-named hotel by the Military Hos
pitals Omranlwion we are instructed by 
the owner to sell without reserve the en
tire contents, consisting of:

Guynemer Undoubtedly was p 
recently investigat- of the honor, but he was much 

ed the so-called “plugging" scandal at turbed over an article which has 
the Vancouver byelection to Febru- appeared to a Berlin paper s&yia

FtfSLFsjpœjast at
wa« presented to the legislature yea- mles by swooping down on them, 
terday Just before the house pro- purport of the story was that 1 
rogued. nsmer did not play the game fi

The report goes on to state that Guynemer swore vengeance for 
there was no evidence adduced other canard and as be walked away I 
than the so-called confession of John receiving Che decoration with a di 
T. Scott showing that MacDonald had mined look on hie face, the young 
any knowledge of, or connection with, a tor gave full Indication as to 1 
the illegal practices which were en- he *uo planned. It may be added1 
glneered by Scott But it also points he appeared to hold the deepest < 
out that Scott was in charge of a eration of French soldiers. As 
staff of workers and paid out of a strode out of the headquarters groi 
fund controlled by MacDonald and A. yesterday with his breast blaxtoi 
M. Pound, and that he was fully re- the sun from many medals, the 
cognized ea In charge of an Important diem stood at attention aU along 
portion of the campaign, the appar- way, even those who were 
ently having none of the "legitimate” offices Using to their feel 
fund» at hie disposal. bute to the hero.

Suitable for 
line of business 
man. Reason WANTED TO RENT for five years, a

farm, from 60 to 76 acres, within driv
ing distance of Toronto market.
J. W. Convoy, Mount Hope F.

residence in each 
earning homestead 
extra cultivation. 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon am a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price 
63.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months to 
each of three ugars, cultivate SO acres 
and erect a house worth 3300. .

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

ultable dlstri- 
in many eec-

Summer ResortsPÔR6ÂLË—Up-to-date, well established 
garage to the City of Hamilton,
Rally located. Fine showroom, Doing 
__ business. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

SAY PREACHER USED
SEDITIOUS LANGUAGE

Rev. Frederick Hedden of Erin 
Village Arrested and Allowed 

Freedom on Bail.
Guelph, Aug. 18.—A charge of using 

seditious language he# been preferred 
against Rev. Frederick Hedden, pastor 
of the Disciple Church et Brin Village. 
The complainant is Daniel Grey, a well- 
known farmer of Brin Township. The 
language complained of was used some 
months ago when Hedden is alleged to 
have stated that the British In South 
Africa perpetrated atrocities as bed as 
the Germans had done In Belgium. It 
is understood that other charges will 
be presented. The Brin pastor was ar
rested and brought to Guelph last even
ing. but ball was arranged. Owing to 
some delay, the trial has not been pro
ceeded with yet.

cen- CEDAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—Re- 
duced rates for September. Write H. 
Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O., Ont.btg

$25,000 WORTH OF
HOTEL FURNISHINGS

INVESTORS—Propositions carefully In
vestigated. Box 17. World._______

WANTED—Yo finance a meritorious 
proposition, Industrial or mining com
pany, organized and promoted. Money 
raised by the sale of securities. W. 
A. Johnson. 823 Chamber of Commerce, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

______ Rooms and Board______
CÔMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 236 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Consisting of the contents of 150 WELL- 
FURNIOHED ROOMS, Including:Motor Car» For Sale.
*15,000.00—Brass and Iron Beds, Carpets, 
Dressers, Wardrobes, Mattresses (mostly 
Oetermoor), Sheets, Blankets, Pillows, 
Spreads, Hall Carpet* Etc., Etc. 
*6,000.00—Dining-room Furnishings, 
Tablas, Chaire, Silverware, China, Dishes, 
Linens, Etc., Etc.
36,000.00 worth Rotunda Furnishings, 
Pianos, Kitchen equipment, Including a 
large new Kitchen Range.
This Is one of the finest furnished summer 
hotels In Canada. The radial car from 
Hamilton and 
The hotel Is .
Hamilton Highway, being conveniently 
reached by motor.
Goode will bo on view all day Wednesday 
previous to the sale. It will undoubtedly 
»ay those who desire to purchase furnish
ings to attend this sale, It being the 
largest of Its kind In Canada.

Estate Notices.FOR SALE—Hudson, Model 33, In first- 
class condition. Two extra tires. Price 
reasonable. B. C. McCann, 168 Victoria 
street.

Building Material!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Standard Toys, Limited.

_ NOTICE is hereby given that Standard 
Toys, Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
to the County of York, carrying on 
business as toy manufacturers, at the 
said City of Toronto, have made an aa- 
algnment under R.8.O., 1897, Chap. 147, 
of all their estate, credits and effects to 
J. A Caratalrs, of the City of Toronto, 
for the general benefit of their credi-

LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era' and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1» the best ftiv 
ishing lime manufactured to Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
J unct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
sash, and-all material# from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Hpadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 8L Law- 

etreeL M. 8706.

as a

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RÏÏÏÏblTüiëd 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 40 Carlton street

'ORD STREAM LI N E ~hood», only thirl 
teen-fifty, covers the braes radiator, 
write for circular. Burro-wee Mfg. Co..
Oil King a eat, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—Wa are the original 
■paie part people, and we carry the . meeting of their creditors will be
£581. SË? 4S&, -SSL S" £ % “Sirs?- «
buretore, gears of all kinds, timken and r®?toj tl* twenty-second day of Aug- ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, S*1- ■* the hour of two o’clock m
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and the afternoon, to receive a statement 
rings, connecting rods, radiators. 25 Affairs, to appoint Inspectors and 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanJk# ,flx the,r remuneration and for the order- 
storage batterie». Shaw'# Auto Salvage <”F 01 the affairs of the estate gener-tiSn‘3IÏT*' m DuDd" •trMt> Jun*' * ciedl

| DR. BELAND HOPES 1 FORMER AUDITOR 
FOR ESCAPE SOON IS UNDER ARRE

-

Oakville stops at the door. 
Situated on the Toronto-tors. i

Much Longer Confinement 
Will Place Life in 

Jeopardy.

United States Marshal 
es Henry F. Fickle 

Being ‘Dangerous A

PORTUGUESE SOLDIERS
PLENTIFULLY SUPPLIED

Ally’s Forces Have Not Lost Inch 
of Ground.

rence
■

! I Bicycles and Motorcycle»___
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. Mi Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. ________________

CAREY BROS.
clMms with the aaslgneefwith the®proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
““AC1’ °» or before the day of 
meeting.

And notice la further gkren that after 
the twenty-second day of August, 1917, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, hkvin* regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been given, and that be will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

J. A. CARSTAIRS,
Assignee, 456 Richmond Street West, 

Toronto.

New Bedford, Mass., An*. 1».—Dr.' 
Henri S. Behind, former postmaster- 
general of. Canada,. who wea captured 
in Belgium when the German, lncad- 
c<l that country, still believes that 
there le pn organized campaign in 
Canada to rescue him, according to a 
letter t revived here toi.’ght- The 
letter wae from a, French-Canodf in 
officer who met an Bngl.ahman who 
had been released from the prison 
vamp where Dr Belir.d w.i* confinai, 
lie «aid the former Capadisn port- 
master-general had nearly lost hie 
reason when his wife died some time 
after their imprisonment, but that he 
had showed rare courage and " had 
never given up hope of regaining hie 

Chief for Third District Looking for I freedom. The Englishman said that 
Girls for Lindsay Arsenal. Dr- Beland’a hair had not turned

white during his confinement, as had 
been reported, but that his face was 
drawn and he weighs now only 140 
pounds. It is said that much longer 
confinement would place Dr. Beland', 
life in Jeopardy

New York, Aug. II. — Henry 
Ficke, formerly employed as an an 
or by the North German Lloyd 8tet 
ship Company, was arrested last ni 
in his home at Roeebank, Staten, 
land, by a United States man) 
charged with being a “dances 
alfen,” He will be taken to e3E 
land today, where, it was said, hpi 
be detained for the period of the"!

According to the marshal- picket 
mltted that he is still in the pay 
the steamship company, " reoeft 
a monthly salary of *6*0. His an 
was considered advisable, the man 
•aid, as the proximity of his horns 
the entrance to New York hafiboü 
forded an opportunity to obi* 
movements of steamship* entering < 
leaving the port.

While the government officials j 
dined to go into details regarding, 
arrest, it was said to be the directs 
suit of the investigation to learn Ü 
Germany obtained advance Infer! 
tlon regarding the sailing and M 
of the first ships leaving' for Eu* 
with American troops, and also -j 
neçret .destination of the destroyer j 
tlnas which are now taking part: 
the offensive against German m 
marines.

- AUCTIONEER*.TB^ôSüa « ss&ië!
13" Church.___________________ *

WE BUY, sail and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. W» specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding rid tires, 6o per lb. for 
*<>rap- Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W„ 1436 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

London, Aug. 19.—(Via Reuter’s Ot-
FerrleneB. COLEMAN, Pree., 

Burlington
such A. tame,

Simas, Portuguese military attache, 
•who has Just returned from the front 
In France, «ays the Portuguese troop» 
are very content and had plenty of 
comforts and supplies and hiïheito 
bad not lost en Inch ot the ground 
entrusted to them. He added that 
Portuguese troops had been mobilized 
for some service 
les, notably Africa, where Portugal 
wa» bearing all the expenses of her 
cam campaign.

Agency.)—CaptainContractorsH , Ont. 
HsiRptbn. Rhone 2332 

oronto. Rhone Mein 3*14.
! j, D. YOUNG Ë SON, Carpenters, Build- 

General Contractors, Repairs, 836 Offices 
Offices TColleff

me.Dancing

Co.. 144 gimcoe.
i f. SMITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters' As
sociation. Tittending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 

. third. Gerrard 3687.

to the coIon-FORDmnjssErpsr vJsszt
Tuckwell Or. Smith, Victoria street.

DEPARTMENT OFjmLmA AND

opposite Loew’s. SALE OF OLD STORES.
By direction of the Hon. the Minister 
Militia and Defence the following Old 

8tor** are for sale by Public Tender at 
Toronto:

ESTATE, NOTICE. — ESTATE O 
George Perclval Scholfleld, Deceased.Medical ofDisinfectants 18 RECRUITING GIRLS-

OR. ELLIOT T, Specialist—Private Dis- 
ly when cured. Consultation 
Queen street east.

ROSEA LENE kills all odor*. Nothing 
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes to that behalf, that all Cred
itors and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of George Per
clval Scholfleld, late of Toronto, General 
Bank Manager, who died on or about the 
8th day of March, A.D. 1917, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned Solicitors for Florence 
E. Scholfleld

Leather, old ..
Brass, eld ...

This prpduce may be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, To
ronto. Ont.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of all 
or any of these lots, each addressed to the 
above-mentioned Officer, the envelope to 
be marked "Tender,” will be received 
until 12 o'clock noon. August 26, 1917.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept any tender.

Terms—cash. *
The goods to be removed within 

days from date of purchase.
EUGENE FtSBT, 

Surgeon-General 
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa. Aug. 13. 1917.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for by the De
partment.- 1 1.1 iiuali 
H.Q. li.U-11-6.

.. 21,371 lbs. 

.. 25,977 lbs.
free. 81 edIi DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlseass sf 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard eait 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary," blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

men, 
L edil Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 19.—(Major C- I. 
Campbell, chief recruiting officer for 
the third military district, returned 
Saturday from an inspection trip to 
Belleville, Port Hope, Lindsay and 
Peterboro. At all these place» he se
cured the assistance of prominent 
men to help him in recruiting. Major 
Campbell is endeavoring to secure 
more ' girls for the Dominion arsenal 
at 'Lindsay. He will go to Ottawa, 
.where several members of the Y. W 
C- A. have volunteered fqr this ser
vice. There are now 260 gtrla em
ployed at the arsenal, and they are 
receiving 18 cents an hour.

Dentistry
DR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

J|

and Wellington Francis, 
K.C., the Executors of the last will 
of the deceased, their Chrlstaln and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 16th day 
-ef September, 1917. the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets ef 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 

at Toronto, 6th August. 1917. 
FRANCIS & WARDROP, 

Solicitors, 16 Toronto Street, Toronto

Messenger Service.Fuel LIEUT. ARTHUR McLEAN
HAS DIED OF WOUNDS

Popular Officer Was Connected 
With Thirty-Third London, 

Ontàrio, Battalion.

L&SS° 'up«<xvnNJeweler* 776

SPECIAL DELIVERY, AL80 CARTAGE 
Co?tlCoUege'l794. BU*W Mewen*er

BTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Ited, 66 King Street Beet. Noel Mar
shall, president seven

/Foot Specialists
AN EAbV INDIAN 

also a'West Indian 
894 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug
Store._______________________________

FOOT SPECIALIST—Msdlcal Electricity 
—Yewet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

718 tf

GOVERNMENT APPf 
OF SECRETARIATEorn specialist, 

electrical masseur. Massage}

AtifmT°Try^urFfamouQ. înTeratiV

?5u7riM
New Form of Government to 

Put Into Force in the. .ft 
Ukraine.

Dated By a Staff Reporter.
Seaforth, Ont., Aug. 18.—Official 

■word was received here today that 
Lieut. Arthur 8. McLean, brother of 
Keith McLean, editor of The Huron 
Expositor, and third youngest eon of 
the late M. Y. McLean, M.P., South 
Huron, had died of wounds in France 
on August 16. He came home here in 
1916 from Grand Prairie, Peace River, 
where he held a responsible position 
in the lands office and answered hie 
country’s call by enlisting in the 32rd 
Battalion at London. He was wound
ed in the autumn of 1916, and after 
treatment in English hospitals for 
six months returned to the trenches. 
The news comes now tut a great 
shock to his friends, aa no other in
timation had been received on what 
occasion be had been recently wound
ed. He was unmarried and about 80 
years of age.

:
MRS, COLBRAN, graduate

^Telephone North 4729. NOTICE ¥5 CREDITORS.—In THE 
Matter of the Estate of Jamee Noble, 
Late of the Township of Scarborough, 
In the County of York, Farmer, De
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby

■oikmasseuse.

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE OFFERS

78. Petrogr
goverirme

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West
Apartment 10.

Aug. 1*.—The prorisk 
has approved e eecrstlri 

general for the Ukraine which, uaM I 
constituent assembly decides th#*| 
question of self-government, will be* 
organ of administration. Members of 
secretariate win administer the prorin 
of. Kiev. Vothynlo, Podriia, Prita 
Tchernigov and others, if the Zemst 
deelre. R will be composed of secrete; 
general for finance, agriculture, public 
stniction, commerce and Industry, ho 
affaira, labor, national question. Bills 
administration in these departments x 
be drafted and submitted for the sore: 
ment’» approval. The local author!! 
■will apply to the secretariate, which ai 
Informing the government, wlH transi 
the latter’s orders to district execut

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. T. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.i Marriage Licenses given pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R.8.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
James Noble, deceased, who died on or 
about the eighth day of January, 1917, 
are required to send by post prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned adminis
trator, The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned. D. B. Simpson, its Solicitor, 
on or before the twenty-second day of 
September, 1917, their Christian and sur
names and addresses with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
22nd day of September, 1917, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claim» of which It shall 
then have notice, and the said adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by It or its said solici
tor at the time pf such distribution.

Dated Aug. 17. 1917.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED.
E. B. STOCKDALE, General Manager 

D. B. SIMPSON of Bowmanville, Ont., 
Solicitor for the Said Administrator.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and li
censes. Open evenings, 262 Yonge.II

Horse* and Carriage*
Patents

H. J. 8. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 18 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

“TO FARMERS, HORSEMEN AND HAR- 
ness dealers—Exceptional bargains will 
be offered from August Twentieth for 
thirty days, In eighteen mares and 
geldings, all young and good stuff; 
teen buggies, surreys, wagons 
drays; twenty sets, second-hand single 
end tea m harness ; eighty seta new 
buggy harness from fourteen dollars ; 
thirty sets special new English small 

^^pony harness; hundred sets new regu- 
■ler farm team harness, best quality, 
^■thirty-seven dollars set; new team 

^■bridles with long checks, five dollars 
Pair; second-hand halters, thirty cents 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse, 
848 College street.

Short Hours. Steady Work. 
Good Pay and Bonus.

six-
and

Apply
UNITED DRUG COMPANY 

CANDY DEPARTMENT

edtf

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔT,-----fi^d

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. Conscription in Canada 

Bill Passes Both Housei
78 Broadview AvenueL'fci tonalHotels

(HOTEL TUSC6—TOconto's Beet Reel-1' 
dence hotel; su lend Idly equipped-
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street. ’

RETURNED SOLDIER (refined) wishes
to meet young lady, view, company 
and mat nage. No objection to widow.
18? Wo rid1 c f f! ca " " °n‘y an#Wered‘ **» 

RUSSIAN MECHANIC, blacksmith and 
machinist, earning good wages, 32 years 
of age, musician, playing violin, man
dolin. accordion and other instruments 
wants to meet young woman or widow' 
English, French, Italian or Polish; ob
ject matrimony; would appreciate pho- 
tographs. Address Michael Wishman- 
sky. 59 Niagara street, Toronto.

'

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester " 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or
week.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYand*
Amendments Concurred in Without Dissentii 

Voice, and Measure Now Only Requires 
Royal Assent to Become Law.

|p
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.! I %Live Birds;

Gentlemen: Enc oeed find *1.00, for which pleats ship me, all chaînes 
t complete set ef RIDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL

LITERATURE In SYolumee, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree taaav 
the balance of *27.00 at the rate of *3.00 per month, bialnnlnn ontaA day of the month followlna recelnt ^ “V1!*

ROPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ToSteamfitters 

and Plumbers
t?»y the month following receipt of books. Whin I have paid for the 

Library It becomes my property. * or tne

- No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collect!/,., 

payments direct by null m * wu<

Lumber Rupture^ Appliance* By a Staff Reporter.

2?*} “e*°t become law. Shortly 
axter the house of common* met 
afternoon, the prime minister »

eemîte amendmenta be con- 
curred In. These are three in number.
The*?I*t U merely verbal, the second 

fK**1 tribunal for the 
Yukon territory; the third provided 
ïï** 2° «éviction, for violating the 

Î6 ®ntered Without the con
sent first obtained of the 
general of Canada.

The Liberal* were ait first Inclined 
to oppose the third amendment, but 
the prime minister reminded them 
that It was an amendment which had 
been suggested by one of their own 
number. He explained that

cutlon might be commenced withoflB 
obtaining the consent of the minis tel? 
of justice, because it was necessary 
apprehend the offender without delà** 
but the case would not go to final 
Judgment without the approval of tbs 
minister.

Mr. Knowles Moose Jaw) asked 
why the government had delayed 10 
days in moving the amendments in 
the bouse.

LUMBER-Qusrter.cut >?Mte Oak veneër 
flooring, beaver tioapS. pattern pine 
George Rathbone. Llmited. Northoote
avenue.

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Speciilllt, 446 
Yonge, Toronto.

Typewriter* Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for 
Plumbing, Monteith." this 

moved
Loans American make all future,. , rebuilt Underwooids rented

wr,e«°e,rd:C00We6'8t VictoriaTyPe'
addreseed to the 

undersigned will be received at this de
partment until August 27 for heating and 
plumbing In the Men’s Residence in 
nectlon with the Training School, Exper
imental Farm. Monteith. Plana and eoe- 
clflcatians can be seen at the otflceof 
the Director of Agriculture, New LJs- 
keard, and at this department.

By order,

*1 TO *6000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTomney, 139 Church._________Fm 1 Name. Street,F con-ALBERTA THIRD HIGHEST.

Edmonton, Alta, Aug. 18—^Accord
ing to a report issued toy the Domin
ion census and statistics office Al- 

: lherta produced 8.521.784 pounds lmt-
Mldwifery | ter during 1916, valued at $2,619,248.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms: I the thlrd highest butter-pro-
care. Mra. Sanderson, Coxweil duclng province In the Dominion of

Canada.

Legal Cards Occupation............ .... Town
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

Belle I tors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building. 15 Bay street.

eeeeeeeaeaas • Was No Delay.
Sir Robert Borden replied thaj 1 

house had been occupied with oti 
attorney- business. There had really been 

delay, he eald, because the bill coi 
not become a law until It was sign 
by the governor-general. The aeni 
amendments were then concurred 
without dissent, and the house w< 
Into committee of supply on the si 

a prose- plementary estimate.

•••••••••••••••••a#4
Name ef firm connected with ‘•««•eeeisssMssse!

Secretary Pubfl'c F‘ M^-k^U D^^miant, 
On tarie. -

Toronto, August 16, 1917.
.u^rarjrt^fcr^

1 have lived here since..................

Of under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order! FOR CASH IN FULL Wr^ORDERj DEDUCT 10 PER CENT,good#
eve^j.
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CROP I WHOLESALE FRlin I THE CHADIAN BANK 
PRICES AND VEGETABLES OF COMMERCE

TRADE IN STOCKS , BUMPER (
AT LOWEST LEVEL CUTS DAVIA' [III MAY prove costly

INCLINE Sh«rt Traders Have Met No Sue- 
cess With McIntyre Rumors.

Imoortant A meeting of thfïâclntyre director. Bulk of Issues Fpel DoWT*-1 Wheat Makes Overnight Ad-1 Raspberries agiKw'at unchanged 

urn for Xa25 ”m'J KÎ warl P[«“urc onV vance °l°m Ce"t “ .„»»
— •. —_ fe—EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON

f&tsr|2MS=?S3w» aSrTa'a.“J«sSBSSalîSaas non-essentials weakens the

KSœtefSSSaRSRsSKSESfffiœbrstnz'zr^:r: -«J EMPIRE’S great cause
ltgb rscord at **%« short accounts wWc£*hey had^ out .conditions, altho recessions outnumbered »i.og% to «1.08)4. and May «1.06 to quality than on Friday, and sold at . . . e . n
st 33%e at the be- standing. This Whntet play 1M* no! gains. ___ «1.06%. Wheat dUalehéd easy at «2.02 slightly higher prices, the 11-quart bas- Place VOUt SUtpIu* earning* in OUT Saving* Department

been successful and before accounts Rails refheted additional moderate " „Vemlrht advance kets bringing «!.«« to *2, and eix-quarts J . -**•*'*“- * .
‘are squared the venture will prove measure on Further rumors of forth- for September, an overnignt advance of ,1 , iL._ W:11 interest at the

— EHm—^ ;rfirS--- -• St Paul was fairly steady in connec- Pi^lctlow that the we^gr next week I and 13c per box.
«HrW^Znl2S2^t0f uZiïfntïïZ tSol I ^^eedeed^>r hti£g£Y?h.tendYd nTatoï I There were some especially choice
forfeltSfmriya slight fraction after an tally to make biotïht'lî 7$ ' 10*12 ‘re?1 1 Vouert*’btaket1
early advance, but Bethlehem and Leek- com apd to lndlî£f . nî^nrfr Liai» mine M^uîd 61 26 oer
a wanna Steels made extrême declines of The fine crop outlook wasa big factor poorer grades going at «1.10 and «1.» per 
1 to 1)4 points, with Motor subsidiaries, also in causing woukfc-he purchiuws of 11-quart.
Tfva» fnmoflnv AmArica.n Woolen and 1 com for inw)6dtfll6 ill® to withhold nc- Plum##U. S. Bubtar/’United Frui) lost three tlon, and tn/jrriw a decli^ to PlutM continued to seil at prtaUtagF
at its worst, despite the strength of value to a point whew tor toe fl^ tliM ^hanged prices, bringing 40c to 6»c 
other shippings. Industrial Alcohol was I In a long while NO. 2 guaranteed to be per six-quart leno basket, and aoc to si 

«00 the only noteworthy specialty, fluetiwt- deliveied in ChteagoJbr*epL 30 was per U-quart toco, an.odd on*i of extra 
ing within two points and closing un- I sold at «1.66, the ^ price at I choice quality/going at «1.36, while six

. 100 changed. Coppers and affiliated issue* which the. board of t?r? ” ' Quart flats •)r*t6ht tromiOc to 36c, and
*•«00 moved within toe narrowest limits. cently fixed 1er 8wtm*er futums 11-quart flats from 60c to 76c.

The outstanding feature of the bank Bulls wens further l“f1™5”0ped by the Peaches. .
statement was the extraordinary changes general workings of toe The bulk of the peaches shipped in
shown In average and actual condi- I control measures, ^nd ln particular by were low grade, and there were some 
tions. Under toe average system loans announcement of the unloading of “JJ' which were t.lmost, if not quite, unfit 
increased almost «66^000,000, and re- tral vessels at Baltitoora. Under _ such I tOT some of this latter class being 
serves decreased about «6LOOKOOO, In circumstances, and with disposed of at 20c to 26c per six-quart
this actual table loans decreaeed fly over still a persistent element, raines were flat> and 40c per 11-quart flat basxet,
«61,000,000 and reserve gained «4,421.000. at least temporarily next to impossible other< golnB at 60c w 60c per six-quart 
This indicates a very extensive readjust- and toe market, *«n4-demoralised, rios- leno, amj 75c to n per n-t^art leno; a 
ment of loans in tfce later days of the Usaot about the> lowest. lewd^rtL Uw better „ne, bringing «1.26 per 11-

. Veeek, following payment of a 10 per Trifling amounts of wneat CM*«ea quirt leno 
2,060 cent, instalment on the Liberty loan, hands to even “P dêiîverî Pears.

„„ Bonds were slightly lower in-speculative tracts In the }5? Pears were only shipped In very light-
*60 Issues. Liberty 3%’s ranged from >99.«0 only option traded ‘m ly, and were of ordlnà^quality seMng

to W9-M- Total Send sales, par value, ^e^«,tt0I^Mtll*SS. ^ around \Sc iS^ixT^rt b®

registered two's nwe half ^ r.^ and 76c per -1-qmtrt basket.
per cent, and registered four’s, quarter cetpU Monday were anticipated «Kl there Tom to were nlentir.,1 ,,neei

M C*°' WHoÏ2 SÜST Tti* ^TlîT1. alg^.fT^?V«Dt‘^’dSd
m * * declining 6 per cent, I Hogs ^omma*mng fn the slightly. In too morning toe price ranged

proviatro nSSketT Moreover, belief was from «1.26 to «1.60 per 11-quart basket 
eeneral that large export transactions for No. l’e, a few extra choice in 11- 
wera under way. S“*rt leno baskeu bringing «1.66, andwere uncer w»?. 71c to «1 for No. 2’e, while In the after-
rtiumiN nRALEHS PAY noon they aent at «1 to «1.2C per 11-CANADIAN DlAUa» r<*I quart tor No l'S, and 76c to *0c tor No.

H|GH PRICE FOR CATTLE J **• ^
___  Com continued to bring from 16c to

MNo^?northmî/*82%,rnomiraL^,***m^’l PlirCllâSC One Animal I 0qntMl I yleld thU year: they «.Id at 40c per

EIEEB E 5B * hfor Twenty-Fivc Thousand s-o-un. Svs « ». »
Manitoba 0»ts (Track; Say Ports). ---------• McWllllam A Evsrlst had a car of iiSmling to quality and the atee of the
«iTîss# sa nr-fa.“a^

^’t’&nSs.rsrist, s” - **c "srisss s su iw» siæ* siS “®
Wb t o^tiddLl 0 ** F ,ht* also t#ok two yearling daughters of tario potatoes, selling at «2.26 per tag. P Rasptarrles were brought in fairly free.

No. 2 winter, per rar tot «2 66 22 60 Rag Apple Homdyke for «5000 each. Strenach * Sons had a car of Canadian , and .old at 22c to 2*c per tax.

ZJiSZSto'rrâi^to^Mde). 22" 01 “ Hol8“ln herd ln th* n0rtt- •«»'”« “ *^o^toBFru.ta ' ^ ^ per »*"** ba*et-
• ■ \------------------- I Apples—Canadian, 26c to 40c per six-1 f hnah
BXAeSSa‘° ° Outside). , , Il Quart basket, and 50c to «1 per 11-quart ^.e^hwt, buih....
Buckwheat.(Aocordlno to Freights Out- ^ |7WAW Ba^ana*-«2.50 to «3.60 per bunch. Bartey-Nom^otttaed;___ _

" | News rrom l»«Mme.-«lJ* to «2 per 11-quart l^^e1 off”^.

The Sunday World LS'ST'SM St 81 « "E srHi-w',ari'i!8
- * 11 1 tor standards; Delawares, «3.26 to «3.50 gar. «°- *» ** ” H

per case; Canadian, 75c to 90c per 11-1 Hay, No. J, per ton... 12 oe l* w
quart basket. Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00

Cherries—Sour, «1 to «L60 per U-quart Straw, toose, Per ton. ■ 9 00 10 Ott
basket, 60c to 76c per six-quart basket; Straw, oat, bundled, per-
Imtvtrf Aff (1 CA nsf pass I TOIL • « »••••••••• Aw W

French army mqJto» prqgree» In I currants—Black, «166 to,,«2 per 11- Dairy Produce, Retail— «
Belgium north ,o,f thy road PMM» I quart basket, SI to «1.10 per six-quart Eggs, néw, per dox-----
titxachoote and Langeraarck and cap- basket; reds, *1 to *1.60 per 11-quart has- Bulk going at.... 
tured strong enema-point of support ket. 60c to 76c per six-quart basket; Butter, tarmers’ dairy.. 0 38

I eaet of the SteeUfbMkJF-Vvhr. 12)4c per tax. Spring chicken*, lb......... 0 23„ t^nSr^d&verktronx at- Grapes—California, *3 per case. Roasters, lb.-......................  0 26 0 20
German troop* «per gtrong at oooseberrle»—«1 to *1.60 per 11-quart Boiling fowl, lb..................  0 26 ....

tarfc against, a section Of the Cana- baaket 7Sc g5c p«r six-quart; 18c to Live hens, lb......................  0 26 0 «0 |
I dtan front and west of Lena They I box I Spring ducks, lb...............  0 26 0 80 j

succeeded in penetrating the British 1 Lemons—Verdlllis, *7.60 per case. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
I trenches, but were driven out lm-1 Oranges—Late Valencias, *4 to *’• "61 Butter, creamery, fresh-

RATED AG; SIR JOHN AIRD, G*i1. Mgr.
H V. F. JONES, Ass t Osnt MansgW '

SR EDMUND WALKER. 
k CV.OL LLD.. D.CL. FiwMsnt

Cahtal Paid Up. $15,000,000 X Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000
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MONTREALTORONTO
in making an Investment the eeleetien eftjto «^ï^ty Is **• "'•* 

' Important factor. Writ* us for advice before making a purchase.
200

N 1.700
1,(00

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.100

FORMERLY MARK HARRIS * CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

«. BROKERS
Standard Bfmk Building,

Telephones Main S72-273 Send for copy of

«6% 36$ 36% Ï.9ÔÔ 

. 169% i69% 167% is*% 4,500

: & W* :i.:* J
K8"S 29DleUHers .. 3* 

Gt. N. Ore. If 
•deration of a five per mt. Paper.. 34
1 Trethewey came a» a 1. D............. ..
d caused a rapid gain I l K. ...........

I Loco..............
iced over the «8 mark. I Mex. Pet... 96 
higher and Conlaga*I Miami .. 

lent. McKinley turned | Marine 
with a gain in price to

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotation*

, Toronto
“Canadian Mining-News»

■>
% IS

% 8Ï i«,x 8$, 8 S
do. prêt... 90% 91% 90 

Ry. Spring.'. 61% ... ...
tog table shows the move- Rep. Steel..
-70re^n. High. Low. Cl. fmeiting • 1® M%V2% l‘!$ îoÔ

... «% «% 8% 6% I Stort Fds... JO W , y. jjj
8 •«» « k* jg£ *»

fÆhU'T. ‘«j ÎMWI
L .;:::::i*o m i«S J» I curb quotation*.

........ -Î? *8 69 71

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

100
30089% ...

100

AUDITOR 100
100 Our Commission on Listed Hew 

York Stocks is a flat % of 1 pee 
cent, each way.
Commission on Cm* and Mining 
Stocks is on the 
scale.
Our Board Room Service is un
usually complete and is at your 
disposal. *

"40Ô

26 36 I Kemerer, ' Mathee * Company re.
32 32% P?rt ctosto<r priceS on 016

in 1 New York euro* ~}st a -
"iu. "iu. "kxtI Industrials— Bid. Ask.

............ -1.? ,22 ,72 1*2 Aetna Explosives

....v.^17% 18% 17% 1«% chevrolet Motors .
„,_k . r, Curtiss Aeroplane

°isl2' 16^' i7« Maxim Munitions
.............J®* 1Ï* if il’* I North Am. Pplp.
.............** , 37 ?2 ff^ Submarine Boat

m *il «»% ::
7

11% 12 11% 11% Barnett ...............
... .;. ICoeden A Co......
20 19 19% I Elk Basin .................

Inter. Petrol.............
68 I Merritt Oil .............

v ... Midwest Refg..........
S 8% I Oklahoma P. A R.

10 10% Osage Oil .................
I Sapulpa .... .............

.. I Mines-
Boston * Montana............... 72
Butte Copper 
Calumet ft J 
Cons. Copper ...
Emma Copper .

, , Jerome Verde .
IW York, Aug. 18.—The actual Jim Butler ........
kion of clearing house banks I Magma Copper 
trust companies for toe week Tonopah Belm.

B that they hold *76,465,990 re- 1 United Verde .
I In excess of legal requirements.
1 Is an increase of *4,420,620 from

58 Marshal Char 
F. Fickle Wit! 

ingerous Alieni*

..*2 66 to *3 60
2 60

6%
Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outride).
No. 2, nominal

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. *12.90.
Second patents, In jqte bags, *12.40. 
Strong takers'. In Jute bags, *12. 

t- Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), t 1 
Winter, according to sample. *1140, In If 

bags, track, Toronto.,
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag#ln<lud#d).
Bran, per ton. *3i 
Shorts, per ton, *45.
Middling*, per ton. *47 to *48.
Good Teed flour, per bag. *3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2 per ton, *11.60 to *12.
Mixed, per ton. *9 to *10. —

Straw (Tsack, Toronto).
Car lota, per toft. *7 to *7,66.

9288
4847 KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.1%1

tug. 18. — Henry 
employed as an au 

I German Lloyd Stei 
was arrested last ni 
t Rosehank, Staten 
ited States 

being a “dangerom 
l be taken to Ellis Is
ère, it was said, he wit 
the period of the war 

the marshal- Ficke ad- 
is still in the pay ot 

company, reoelvlni 
ry of *610. His axreaf 
advisable, the marshal 

jximlty of his home td 
New York harbor af^ 

lortunlty to observe 
teamshlps entering and

vernment officials del 
0 details regarding the 
tld to be the direct red 
stlgation to learn how 
ned advance Infornoim 
the sailing and routdi 
ps leaving for EuroM 
troops, and also thej 

in of the destroyer flaw 
b now taking part 1* 
gainst German sutH

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also:

New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton.
Private Wire# Connect All Offices.

1m THE WA*.■j • •
; ••••• V» ;k

17 00
1%

11530mar .*0 48 to *0 60
11%

JMliLS. 47. . 63 - .47 - 68
«î® ?“

*3 «
........ . 18 19 tli
snd, 6 per cent.

0 550 5013% 6.- 0 6U<0 0 40
‘S* HAMILTON B. WILLSto

1
9

. 10
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist in

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

74

i$ ,i
1% .1%

STOCKSmediately as the result of strenuous I per case. / | made, lb. squares.......$0 42 to $0 42
uiwVÎ! hn7/i Peaches—California, $1.75 to $2 Per I Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41hand-to-hand flghtins* " I case; Southern, $4.76 to $6 pgr bushel I «utter seoarator dairy.. 0 38

British light naval forces halve a I hamper, «4.60 per six-basket ^rat*: Butter dairy, lb.................. 0 34
brush with enemy destroyers. When Canadians, 26c per six-quart flat, 40c to | Pure Lard-
fire le opened enemy destroyer at- I »oc per six-quart leno, 60c to 76c per 11-1 Tiercea lb. ......................... *0 24% ....
tempts to escape, but is hit and set quart flat, and 75c to *1, and a few at 20-lb. palto, lb.
on fire. Two mlne-eweeÿers made I 31^f„^tLcaUfomtia l2'to *3.25 per case;! print* ••

* { toeir escape, but not before they were c^dlan, 20c to 36c per six-quart flat, 8lîm^css°lb 
severely damaged. 40c to 66c per six-quart leno, 60c to 76c M.,b ’ jj,'

Russian forces take the offensive per 11-quart flat, and 90c to *L26 perl poun<j prints ..
on the Caucasian front and occupy a U-quart leno- . n „ I Eggs, new-laid, per dox... 0 46
series of villages. Feam-^orni». $3 50 U> Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 30

French aviators shoot down seven I «*“• . Canadian. 36c to 76c per six qu cheese, new, lb. .. ........... ■
enemy airplanes and a captive bal- R^pberries—16c to 20c per box. Hcne*y' ST-Tb ‘per lb..'.;'.! 0 13^
loen, in addition to forcing eight Tomatoes—No. l’e, *1 to *1.50 per 11- Honey’ como' per dox.........2 50
other alrplar.es to land badly dam- | quart basket; No. 2'e, 76i to *1 per six- Honey’ giase jarr dox.... 1 00,.

quart basket. ' Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Thimbleberries—l*c to 20c per box. Beef> hindquarters. ewt.*19 00 to *21 00
Watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few Beefj choice sides, cwt... 16 60 ■ 17 60

at *L Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 50 14 60
WHoleMlB V8fl#tlblMi n-n/ medium cwt............ 13 50 16 00

Beets—New, Canadian, 26c to 30c per Bee( COmmon', cwt.........!. 10 00 12 00
11-quart basket. Lambs, spring, lb.

Beans—Dried, prime, white, *9.50 per “ b ' .........
bushel; nand-plcked, *10.60 per bushel; vïï. No 1 ......
Lima 18c to 19c per lb. Mntt'nn éwt

Beans-Canadian, wax and green, 40c veal common 
to 60c per 11-quart basket. Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00

Cabbage—40c per doxen, 60c per bushel jJht cwt................. 23 00
hamper. tt...' Vipaw cwt. ...... 13 00Carrots—36c to 30c per doxen bunches, "Ogs. ^ Be)ng p,|d te producer. 
30c to 40c pc 11-quart basket. <_ive-Welght Prices—

Cauliflower—*1 per case. cmrlnx chickens, lb
Celery—Kalamaxoo, 36c to 40c per dox ducks lb...bunches; Canadian *1.50 to *2 per case, Sprling dm;

also 40c to 50c per doxen. Utddu , ..........
Cucumbers—Outside-grown. 16c to 25c p^ "lbs an'd under 

per U-quart basket; nothouse, 40c per over 4 lbs...
U-quart basket , , Turkeve lb ...........

GhfriU^ôctotr^V^n-qSartbas- Drs“'^chicUens lb

“èÆÏSdttJ&SfîiSSSïw
FowL 4 Umu-s 
FowL over 4 
Turkeys, lb. .
Squabs, per doxen

erome.
CHICAGO MARKET*.YORK BANK STATEMENT. 0 40

0 36Test.

: 'V.;r.r. M «* W
61% 61 
68% 53
66% 66

. 43.80 43.30 43.40 43.00

. 23.00 22.90 22.90 21.85 
23.10 23.02 23.02 22.30

93. 91
WbRtt— 

Sept 
Corn-

5047
ont ".............. 4% 0 253837 0 26Dec.

NEW YORK COTTON. May ...
Oats—gept/TT!............. 54

.*0 20% »....
..0 21% .... LOUIS I. WEST 0 CO.1 fit 0 22„ „ . . j p. Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Standard

r— condition: Loans, discounts, I Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
decrease *61,268,000; cash in own I Exchange fluctuations as follows: 
l* members federal reserve banks, _ . JSrev'
** $*,039,000; reserve ln federal OP«n',7%'' ^ l

banka, of member banks, (-éè- 24*56 24 2R 24.55 24.62
*1,888,000; reserve ln own ^ c .'|1 !68 24>0 24!56 24!70 2*176

I Rate banks and trust com- oct. .......34.66 24.66 24.40 24.63 24.69
) decrease *451^000; reserve In |Dec. ...,24.41 24.44 24.26 24.40 24.49
Melee, state banks and trust 
■lee. decrease *1,850,000;
*1 deposits, decrease *61,827,000;

■sthne deposits Increased «J6.000;

I August 17: /MoKinleV^arragh. 88,064; ^ «S K, Uenr (Lake, "o,Ml; O’Brien, 10«,*00; 
Iwnmary of state banks and trust ^National, *6,606; Uoml^mr Reduction, 

WP«^esln Greater New York not 86.000; Timiskamlng, 47A66; Buffalo, 
fecluded in etoarance house state- 65*96; (Nkplssing Fining Co., 867,840; 
“f>t: I Aladdin Cobalt, 166,*20-

1X16418 discount, St©. lurrRflJlA tl 0 m
w'to^toc^rrï6foo°o000:to1i I If you went a bu.lnee. epp.rtun.ty keen
EsSraSS* bwr............................ edvert,sement

ZjuJt $11«**f,500: trust cotn-
■mea cash in vault, $61,559,900.

r.4Dec.
“KhU.........V *’

*71*:
Sept. ...
Oct. .....

»
Members Standard Stock Bxchsr.gs j

MINING SECURITIES
" CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

50 24

0 14
3 00

i 2 00

J. P. BICKELL * Co.eyed-
"This war will not be won by talk 

or subscribing to the Red Cross," de
clares Gen. Pershing. "The American 
people must como to a full realization 
of what the war means. It can be 
won only by striking hard and force
ful (blows, not otherwise."

Conscription bill for Canada passes 
both houses of parliament, and only 
requires the royal assent to (become 
law.

APPROVES ] 
I ATE GENERAI STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO

net :COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKSMUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING. °oft0 24Ore statement for week endingGovernment to Bi 
Force in the • 

kraine.

.. 0 22 

.. 18 60 
.. 11 00 
.. 9 60

20 00 
16 00 
13 00
23 60
24 00 
20 OO

List of week’s killing from Aug. 11 
to Aug. 17, 1917:

Total number of cattle dressed by city, 
81. Total numbe rot small stuff dressed 
by city, 103. Total number of cattle 
dressed by owner, 8m. Total number of 
small stuff dressed by owner, 272. To
tal number of live stock slaughtered, 641.

J. P. CANNON A CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange,
I- 18.—The provisional^ 
approved a secretariate 
kraine which, until th* 
*ly decides the whole j 
ovemment, will be the; 
ration. Members of thej 
dminister the provinces! 
lia, Podolia, Poltava,, 
hers, if the Zemstvo* 
composed of secrets nee 
, agriculture, public In.! 
pe and industry, home 
mal question. Bills f« 
these departments wll 
imitted for the govern' 
The local autnorltlei 
•cretarlato, which xftst 
eminent, will transmil 

to district executhn

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343\

. GENERAL. *0 20 to *0 22
0 14 * ....

Huge munition plant ot Curtis ft 
■Harvey Rigaud, is wrecked by terri
fic explosion, arid dead is estimated 
at 26- It was caused by the over- 
het ting'of the machinery In the nitric 
acid building.

Three bandits who are believed to 
have terrorized'’ the farmli^ district 
near (Montreal are rounded up by the 
police after an exciting chase-

Five hundred oil wells ln the Idc- 
Donald .district of Pennsylvania close 
down as a result of a strike of em
ployee of the South Pennsylvania Oil 
Company.

Six Canadian* are killed and S3 in
jured by the accidental explosion of a 
mine during mimic warfare at Hamp
shire, Eng.

Dr. Michael Clark quits politics on 
the ground of ill-health, 
states that he la unable to support 
the policy-of/hi# leader. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, nor can he run under Con
servative auspices

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
18.—CattAe—Re

active ; *8 to

0 10

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.0 14
East Buffalo, Aug. 

celpts, 360; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 160;

*16.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 1100; active; heavy, 

mixed and yorirer*. *19 to *19.10; light 
yorkers, *16.50 to *17; pigs, *16 to *16.60; 
roughs, *16.75 to *17; stags. *14 to *15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt#, 200; active 
and unchanged.

0 16
0 18

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

The Following Chengs* Will be Made 
in Grand Trunk Train Servie* Be
tween Tarante and the Highlands 

of Ontario, on Dates Shewn.

. 0 18 Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGWINNIPEO GRAIN

5S^tfnAu>'_. 19 'rKp?n and smalll 
Sft LjffS* the feature of the
le aivaiù«Jïlr*et today. No. 4 north- 

' ittamf*.. °aU buyers
I S«,,¥rSet early' but dropped F ru^1®, business was done. Bar-idîîr rv^hWa* 5ul1- ln the fu- 
,”y».Oetober wheat, was bid up

TtV* atniiil ®Lelx cents above yes- 
WM* off*r- There waseeSd

I tower thahvl«»J0rlr l"f,at» at prices 
lU w«Tal^e,l?frda>r*. rtose. October

1 tod cl08ed at 82.40
WeS-i Krthern, and No. 3J 

Ll ««her. together with

1 P«e«nber vtvL , %,c lower at fil%c; Metoin?' lower: May. 62%c,
’Mth Noveitaer 'I. X 5lorfl %C down J 
U>, emoer %c, a.nd December 74c

.. closed $1.16, unchflnged

nada 1 
ousesj

MARKET. .*0 to *0 20

/ 9

WM.A. LEE&S0Nnd under, 
lbs.............

ket.

cisasns;»* îss. ”5»""» ytn
Ca\hiflhroonif—Canadian, 75c per lb.

per 11-quart basket; green, 15c to 80c 
per doxen burihes.

Peas—Green, 40c to
Parsley—25c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Train leaving Toronto 1.15 am. 
dally for North Bay end intermedi
ate pointe will not run north of Scotia 
Junction after Saturday, August 180L 

Train leaving Toronto 10.40 a.m. 
daily except Saturday and Sunday, 
will not run alter Friday. August 174*. 
Passengers to l^uskcka Lnkee will 
take 10.30 a.m. train, commencing 
Monday, August 20th. „

Train for PeneUmg, MusloMtai 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park, 
Burk’s Falls and North Bay wlH leave 
Toronto at 10.80 a.m. daily except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th. ''

Train leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. for 
Collingwood, Algonquin Park, etc., 
will not run after Saturday, August 
18th. Passengers will take 10.80 a.m. 
train after that date.

Financial Review, the Train leaving Toronto 1,00 p.m. Sat- 
“0, . I°h has Just been pub- urdays will not have connection with
Ms«. Th| vol, me°iiUrl^i2,in f,iJ?aiu'lal Muskoka Navigation Co. steamers 
^ÆnVaTlonconcerS!ng after Saturday, August ISth

«H. Y , * Canadian companies listed Train leaving North Bay 6.30 a.®.
«entres I and Toronto stock Ex- arriving Toronto 2.85 p.m., will not

Sj" and ether prominent issues, ft run after Saturday, August 18th. *
,,.®n""al statements of the Train now leaving HuntsvtUe 10.26 

“■d bonds’on'*hraeîpheî,J>Jicto1,r,Hf^î,l^CK® a'-m'. arriving Toronto 4.80 p.m., will 
JJ?®4h*r statinic» that are invaluable*^ 8tart ,rom 800111 Junction 9.80 a.m„ 

“Jterested in financial matters. and have connection with Algonquin 
point of usefulness and all-round Park, leaving that point 7.20 a.na. 

fiSlSoJ1®**. lho lato,t edition compares daily except Sunday, commencing 
ly w,,h e. rlier volumes. Monday, August 20th.

Train leaving Scotia Junction 1.40 
p.m., for Toronto, will run from North 
Bay, leaving 10.00 am. daily, except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving North Bay 2.10 p.m. 
will run from Huntsville only, com
mencing Sunday, August 19th. 

Jackson's Point special leaving To- 
owr two thousand route 1.40 pan. Saturdays only, and 

leaving Jackson’s Point 7.80 a.m. Mon-

4 00
!LReal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinds ot Insurance written.

Private an# Trust Funds to T ns

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Nominal, *2.60 per busheL 
Goose wheat—Nominal. *2.50 per bush. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—N omtnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, new, *13 to *16 per ton; 

mixed and clover, new, *10 to *12 per

Chicago, Aug. 19.—Cattle—Receipt* 
2000. Market weak. Bteeves, *845 to 
*14.90; western steers, *7.80 to *12.46; 
Stockers and feeders, *6,10 to *9.26; 
ccws and heifer#, *4.60 to *12.60; calves, 
*10.60 to *16.

Icon- 60c per, 11-quaA to VICTORIA STREET. I;
Fh—e* JUtm tot mad Park *S7. j| /

Dividend NoticesReceipts 2000. Market strong. 
Light, *17.40 to «18.96; mixed, *17.50 to 
*19; heavy. *17.80 to *18.90; rough. 
$17.80 to *17.65; pigs, *12.25 to *16.75; 
bulk of. sales, *18.10 to 818J0.

Sheep—Receipts 5000. Market weak. 
Lambs, native, $10.50 to *16.25.

ket.Hog Peppers—Green. Canadian, 35c to 60c 
per six-quart basket. 60c to 86c per 11- 
%rt bMket; red, *1 to *1.26 per 11-

qtpotatoea—Cemadian, 50c to 70c per il- 
quart basket. »2.26 per bag: imported,
*5.25 per bbl. ____~

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

There was an exceedingly heavy mar
ket atWh pieces Saturday, but especl- 
aflv on the St. Lawrence, with prices 
advancing or. butter and eggs, but de
clining on most vegetables, while fowl

fifty-cent
mark Mr». Bowes, who was at the 
North Toronto marked c®f<*ved that 
high price, a few more getting 47c and 
4*c per lb., the bulk, however, still go- 
jng at 42c to 45c, with some closing at
**New-to«i eggs also soared, a few doxen 
“ruaranteed to have been gathered wlth- 
ta’u.Mit two days’’ going at 60c per 
dozen, the ir'lk selling at 50c to 55c, 
with some Yiorlng at 48c per dozen.

Spring chickens continued to bring 
high prices, namely. 22c to 40c per lb., 
spring ducks going at, 26c to 20c per lb. 
fsome milk-lod ones bringing a little 
more while fowl sold at 26c !b° tor both :b* live and dressed vsrieties.

Bav^brouKht1^ DanvUle, Que., Aug. 1*.-At the meet- 
?-jZ^imto^ omlity whkh he soM at lng^of the Danville Dairy Board 1*7* 

• "Winnipeg. Aug. IS—Building per- S3 al^. tad some fini taxes offered. AU sold at 3lc.
mite issued during the first eleven rt\m. which sold at 26c per bunch. New — *__
*W?LÎM. daVe ^ ^ Ct r̂<U>W<S^£Mt& W «Æ’MÏÏi

for Nos. 
northern 

the lower

II
ton.He also

SANK OF MONTREALHIDES AND WOOL.

Prices, delivered. Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides green, 

flats 22c; calfskins, green flat. 27c; veal 
kip ’22c; horsehides, city take-off. *6 to 
*7;' city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; •'Y’th Ji M to *3.5

Country Markets—Beef 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or 
*175 to *2.5’) each: horsehides. country 
toke-off. No. 1. *6to *7; No. 3, *6 to *6; 
No. 1 sheepskins. *2 to *2.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock. *20.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In tar- 
reIs. 13c to 14c; country w»lid. In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to Itc: cakes. No. 1, l«c to 17e.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 6*c. Washed 
wool# fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

N DrVTOEND^^W^ANI^OTiE^ 
HALF m ce*t., upon the ped up 
Capital Steak of this Institution, has 
bean declared for the current quarter, 

" on snd after Saturday, the
_______ DAY Of SEPTEMBER
next, to Shareholders of reeoed ot 
31st July, 1917.

Bv order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

Genera*
Montreal. 30th July, 1917.

1HOG* AT HIGH RECORD.
ut Dissenting
Requires
aw.

LOCAL.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Hogs, which < sold 

Aug. 10 at *17 a hundredweight, Aug. 15 
at *18, today brought $19. Receipts of 
8000 had been expected : 2000 strived. 

The British Government Is said to’have

SSS55f es
on hog. at *20 ty hundredweight.

50.Fire causes several hundred -dollars’ 
damage to a fur store at 245 Tonga 
street.

Ward One Conservatives stage a 
very attractive garden party at the 
Woodbine in aid of the returned sol
diers.

Ten lodges of the Juvenile S. O. K 
B. 8- are represented at the annual 
picnic and sports at Centre Island.
' Members of the Grand Trank Local 
Freight Amateur Athletic Association 
conduct annual games and picnic at 
Centre Island.

Inquest opened on the body of the 
American cadet, 8. (H. Dorr, who was 
killed in a flying accident at Armour 
Heights Friday, and doctor finds that 
death was caused by suffocation from 
burning gasoline.

hides, flat, 
bob calf.HOUSTON’S REVIEW.

Am"i7i
/

commenced without M 
puent of the minister rM 
k it was necessaryiB 1 
render without delay, -i 
bald not go to final | 
l the approval of the |

Moose Jaw) asked i 
lent had delayed 10 3 
I the amendments in tl

„“£B“rsSS’.«-ss
interesting they are.

CHEESE MARKETS.
men’s Exchange here today 11 factories 
offered 700 package# of butter. Eight 
factories sold at 42%e. Three fectori* 

Thirty boxes of cheese sold st. No sales. Bidding 20%c to
board seven 
August make 
20%c.

unsold.
*0%c.t*Delay.

fden replied that the 
occupied with other 

I had really been no] 
ecause the bill could] 
v until It was signed* 
general. The senatel 
e then concurred log 
and the house went! 
” supply on the sup-i

Two THOUSAND ACRE RANCH.
Alexandria. Aug. 11.—At the meeting 

of the cheese board 765 white cheese 
offered. All sold at 21Vfec.

stc. Hyacinthe. Que.. Aug. 1A—-*.* to
day’s meeting of the Ste. ^Hyacinthe 
Dairy Board 1200 boxes, of otage 
offered. AU sold at 21 %c. 100 packers# 
of butter sold at 41 %c-

Belleville.

••Wing, Alta, to 30c perAug. 18—Three
-d and twenty acres with crop 
recently purchased here by a 

•bt.u,n&n at 1°rty dollars per acre, 
bv with la nd' previously bought 
7 taltle purchaser, eonuiletes 

i 5*0* ranch of

WINNIPEG BUILDING PERMITS.

ate. V

*

* Jk

\

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto ■ Stock Exchange ^

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 RGOEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
DOMN. POWER ft TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Correspondence Invited

TORONTOt4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD PREFD. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS ft GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

. IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
thY^prtce* of The‘sîndsy “wertd HAS 

Increased.NOT^taen

LIVE STOCK MARKET

m

1

ii

i

1

■'» a:'.'
'vM.
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Recognized Style and Value
5? M "t«f„ f.

Young Men’s ^ts at $24
Featuring Two Distinctive Styles j*SA 
in the Men’s Store Today (0SÊÊÊL

These suits are recognized universally 
style leaders and first cousins to certain 

suits which command at least $5.00 to 
$ 10.00 more than you need pay for these.

They are designed equally smart, pos- 
II scssing style lines of distinction, and have 

* I succeeded in attracting the attention of 
smart young men who really know good 
value and style-work manship. .1

A model of bottle green cheviot shows 1 
double-breasted two-button coat, single- 1 
breasted vest and up-to-the-minute trousers \ 
with cuffs and belt loops. Sizes 36-40. When I 
making enquiry please ask for s% a aa tiri 
“De Luxe.” Only.................... ■4#UU jjl

Quite as attractive is a smart youthful ■ 
model of navy blue cheviot, show ing single- vl 
breasted pinch-back coat which has patch . « 
pockets, single-breasted vest and regulation \ 
trousers with cuffs, belt loops and 
pockets. At.................... . . . . .

lers-
Extraordinary Lace

Sale
'Half Price and Lees

2,100 yards finest round and ■— square
mesh Shadow Laces, in widths of 16, 11, 
16, 24, 66 and 44 inches. Suitable for' 

blouses, lingerie and Jabots. 
These laces are beautifully fine and ex
quisite designs. Today, per yard, 23c, 
Me, 46e, 63e and We.

as

di?

September Columbia 
Records Are Here

*

We will gladly play 
these new records over 
for you in our Music 
Studio on the Sixth 
Floor. The collection 
includes many 
fascinating airs. A 
few of the good ones 
ere:

“Three Cheers for the Army sad 
Nary"—Orchestra.
“Sons of America"—Quartette.

r "Where Do We Go FromHereT”— 
J Quartette.
1 "The More 1 See of Hawaii the 
l Better I Like New Tork"—Song.

R4003 r^ïîih. dU"* 1£‘rch',-w*Uh
^ "Punjaub March"—Welsh Guards

n.

l i
I

12294
-85c

2299
85c 0

85c Simpson’s August
Horefumishing Sale

"Suki gen"2302 1 '—Song. 
Tou M"I Callad 

Henry Burr. y Sweetheart"—85c 24.00f sXirle De" Home —Oscar
1 "When the Swallows Homeward 
l Fly"—Oscar Saagjs.

( S5,-5KJf * c * «“■*.
L "Assembly of tbs ADlq»"—Band.

"How Can I Forgot ?' '—Tenor Solo. 
"Just as Tour Mother Was"—Tenor 
Dust
"Msls Hulo"—Violin and Plano 
Duet
"K Wasn't My Fault"—One-step.
“Medley of Jigs"—Accordéon Solo. 
Irish Hearts"—Banjo Solo.

errs / aggrtA'*"’'" ®—— 
MJ*t iSrSMssc • *-•

Indiana," One-step—Jess Band. 
‘Dsrktewn Strutters' Ball"—Jess 

Band.
'Little Grey Home in the West"— 

Tenor Solo.
•Dariin' "—Tenor Solo.

We carry a complete line of Columbia 
Orafonolas,

5976
$1.50

Men of Mature Years Who Demand More Conservative Sty] 
Will Find Their Ideal in This Showing of Suits at $25j

2280
85c After several weeks of the most 

Furnishing Sale we 
stul choose

i
successful August 
have ever held you can 
from very extensive assortments of 
splendidly made furniture and strong 
durable carpets at prices that are 
making a record for Toronto, Specials 
for today are:

2287 J
85c
2292
85c ' The collection is well assorted and takes care of practically everything In the way of fashionable materials, such as 1 

serges, cheviots and vicunas, as well as grey pick-and-pick and pinhead check worsteds, together with dark brown check patter
The styles are -conservative and genteel, characteristic of the present day styles demanded by particular men.
Quality is expressed in more than one way and you can chopse single-breasted, three-button coats with vest to ,, 

match, with perfect-fittmg trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Certainly (food value at ... . ........................................................... mO,

2283 :85c

(i2297 4$15.75 Brass Beds at 
$26.00 Brass Beds at

12.76 Pictüre Framing at Redticed 
>t Prices

85c

{i 1 *
2278 20.65 The Special Selling of New Silks

Provide* These Eight Closely Priced 
Items for Today. Be Sure to Buy 

Silks for Fall Now

• 0000000*0
85c i$29.50 Brass Beds at 22.60

Thousands of feet of. choice Picture Frame Moulding, in 
antique gilt and bright gilt finish, suitable for colored pictures, 
water colors, band colored prints, or supplement pictures. The 
widths are 1 and 116 Inch. Several choice patterns. ~ '
12c,- 16c, lSc and 26c per faut- Today at

$32.00 Brass Beds at 22.96
$24.75 outfit, composed of Brass Bed, 
Spring and Mattress, forI 19.85“A Book of Real Beauty 

and Urgency” •

God the Invisible King
By H. G. Well*

Reg. $1.25, On Sale Today 90c

Postcard and Cabinet Size Frames 
at 25c and 39c

30.95$39,00 Divanette, with mattress. f
Heavy Quality Week Paillette. A 

a special pur
chase, Just opened up. and prided away 
down tor today. Per yard

Beautiful Rich Duchesse Suiting 
Paillette*. Gives the utmost satisfac
tion In wear. Bale price, per yard, 1.44

$4.5o Mattress, good and comfortable 3.20 
Our $7.50 Mattress, special at 
Our $9.75 Mattress, splendid bargain., 7JO 
$13.00 Pure Cotton Felt Mattress... 10.95 

. $4.50 Iron Frame Spring* for 
$5.50 All Metal Spring, for 
$15,75 Very Fine Box Spring 
$32.00 Wood Bed, Jacobean design 16.26 
Child’s Cot, white enamel, .price

High-grade Ducheeee Satina, 
guaranteed blacks and of extra wei 
On sale today, per yard

Superfine Ducheeee Satin, |
qualities, In black only. On aale 
day, per yard ...................................

i
6.96 Neat mahogany frames and inlaid bird wye 

few mahogany inlaid, with leatherette standing
maple, also a 
back». 1J*

New Brass Rods That Will Not 
Tarnish 1.. 3.55

"An extremely significant attempt to 
give men and women of the twentieth 
century an inspiration and an Ideal which 
their predecessors had to a large extent 
lost."—Daily Telegraph.

"No book of the year la likely to be 
discussed so widely."—Daily News.

4.25 1,000
tunfi, «

Yards of Heavy Natural Bh 
selected quality, tor cults, ep 

skirts or coats. Sale prices per y

An Immense shipment Just to hand of the new make of fiat 
brass rod, every one guaranteed not to tarnish or sag. They 
are made with goose neck or rounded corner*, and come in both 
single and double rode to use overdrapes.
Single rods, extending from 26 to 40 Indies, each 
Dpuble rods, extending from 26 to 40 Inches, each 
Double rods, extending from 88 to 66 Inches, each

New Silk Crepe de Chine, the same
quality bought now Would cost us 
more than this price. Lovely delicate 

On sale today, per 
..........................., 1M

13.95
French shades. at■30
yard.56

6.26 .70 2400 Yards ef I very Ha butai I 
extra selected grades, in guarani 
weights, a perfect washing silk

Bilk Edge Georgette Crjpe In soft 
tones of greys, pink, putty, greens, 
blues, gold, navy», Ivory, amethyst, 
champagne, etc. 
yard .....................

New Lade Curtain» Just ArrivedFine Seamless Rugs ReducedNow Ready!
Office Diaries for 1918

waists and dresses; one yardAbout 2# beautiful new patterns to choose from In either 
white, Ivory Or ecru, with plain or neatly figured centres and 
specially attractive border designs. Today, per pair

Special price, per
These closely woven one-piece rugs are a very high grade

rug of this 
tel coloring».

140 Bale price, per yard17»of tapestry weave, but totally unlike the 
make; small all-over patterns and rich 
Nothing can surpass them for everyday wear In living-room 
jr dining-room. Size 8.3 x 10.6, sale price 626.96; size 9.0 x 
12.0. sale price |28.96.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs at Lew Prices. Serviceable 
less quality and new colors and up-to-date designs. These 
rugs will always give good wear, and are exceptionally good 
value at these sale prices. Size 7.6 x 8.0, sale price $11.76; 
9.0 x 9.0, sale price »13.96; 9.0 x 10.6, sale price 815.76; 9.0 x 
12.0, sale price #18.26.

usual
Orient

Get Ready for the Exhibition Throngs No
Supply Your Linen Needs From Today’s List of Special Values,

3 day, quarto, marble sides .
2 day, quarto, marble sides .
1 day, quarto, marble sides
3 day, quarto, cloth sides .
3 day, foolscap, marble sides 
S day, foolscap, cloth sides .
1 day, large quarto, doth sides 140

—Book Dept., Main Floor—

«90
1.16
140
140 seam-
140
1.76

Yen wffl probably here yoer share of visitora to the dtp to provide accommodation for—so it will be wise to haro m
Btaa special value», providing just the right opportunity at the> right lime.Willow Grass Rugs Reduced. Very suitable for 

dahs, sunrooms or bedroom use. 
colorings in various designs or plain centres, with figure bor
ders- Size 8.0 x 10.0, regularly |8.60, sale price #6.96; 6.0 x 
9.0, regularly 86.76, for #3.96; 4.6 x 7.6, regularly $8.76, for #146.

Splendid Bargains in Rag Rugs. A clearance of rag rugs 
In large room sizes and in assorted colors and designs, In 
delicate tints of rose, grey, mauve^and blue coloring; and 
different sizes from 6.0 x 9.0 up to 9.6 x 12-0. Regular values 
as high a* 619.76. All to be cleared today at

lveran-.
Green, brown and blueWomen *8 $3.00 Glove ■

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, 
good serviceable quality, have 
neat heme; size about 2x2% 
yards. Rush price today, a

Unbleached Cotton, closely 
woven and very serviceable; 86 
Inches wide. Priced tor special 
selling today, a yard

Damask Table Napkins, suit
able for hotels, restaurants, etc. 
Size 23 x 22 inches. Hemmed, 
ready for use. Today, a dozen.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, a 
quality that will launder nicely; 
72 inches wide. Reduced for to
day to this special price, a 
yardSilk Bloomers

On Sale at $1.95
pair 148 14 146.48 at

Sm
Crash Toweling, with red bor

der, for roller towels, etc. 
Width 17 Inches- Special price 
today; a yard

White Flannelette, 
napped, heavy make, splendid 
serviceable quality; 86 Inches 
wide. Special today, a yard, 46

Mado of excellent quality silk, in 
knicker style, with elastic gathered knee 
and walet, and reinforced crotch.
34 to 42. Black only. Today ,..

«46
Sizes • %

221.96

Silk Combinations, Regular $5.00, 
Today, $2.95 Come Early for These Boys* Suits on Sale Today at $6.9

v , Hauler Values $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.50
You may choose your Boys Fall Suit today frdm a good assortment of fashionable Norfolk», including the popular pinch-back model—and you will get it at a price that will sa 

For eariy'selling°today °price ™ey are a11 excellent suits, of serviceable, medium weight tweeds, in grey and brown, and come in sizes 23 to 35, for boys 7 to 17 years of age.

Women's Combinations of glove silk; 
low neck and no sleeves, daintily trlm-

Themed with silk ribbon and beading, 
drawers are loose knee, 
plain hem; white only; sizes 84 
Today ................................

finished with
to 42. 6.!296

14>

Women’s Doots m Many Styles at $2.95
,r. Today we offer over 1000 * pairs of American and Canadian-made Boots at $2.95

1 here are'patent colt, fine kid and gunmetal leathers, with dull leather and cloth tops ; 
button style*; high, low and medium Cuban and Spanish heels. • All sizes 2 F-2 to 7. A big 
selection to choose from today at
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Damask Table Clothe,. all pure 
linen, size 64 x $2 Inches, hem
stitched, 
value today at

Bleached Huckaback Towel
ing, heavy quality, 17 Inches 
wide. About a third less than 
the usual price. Special today, 
a yard ....................................... 12&
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. 3.76
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Baby Clothes at Half Price
..R”*®» find Slightly Counter-soiled Dresses from regular 

stock hatt-pneed to make it worth your while to wash them back to new again, (>»me 
and see them today. Beautiful styles, too numerous to mention. Trimmed with tine
Si^anortSST’ MCh No phm‘

4'

J •r
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Officer8> Trunks
Made of three-ply veneer, covered with heavy fibre, all rounded 

edges fibre bound, spring lock and heavy bolts, extra strong corners, 
linen lined, with divided tray. Size 36 in., $14.00; size 40 in., $15.00
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